
Texas oilmen say Carter’s *off base’
Tower blames energy policy ‘He doesn’t understand’

HOUSTON I Al’I—Texas officials and 
oilmen say President Carter s charge oil 
companies want to rip off consumers is 
untrui* and unfair

Carter defendinj; his enertty program 
from Senate attacks suggested Thursday 
that oil nimpanies might l»‘<"ome war 
profiteers during the energy crisis

Senator John Towir K Tex said the 
Carter program is in trouble because it is 
an inept energy policy and not bi'caase of 
oil lobbying

"The C arter energy plan was in 
shambles when it was sent to (ongress 
Towit said

"The Senate will not t*‘ stampeck'd into 
putting Its stamp of approval on an inept 
energy policy just for the sake of say 
ing we now have ire

Senator IJoyd Ik-ntst-a D-Tex was

among those offering the natural gas 
decontrol bill the Senate adopted, 30-46 
after days of bitter debate 

"Up to now I can’t find anyone who is for 
some of the f*resident s tax programs, ex 
oept the President himself Bentsen said 

fk'ntsen said Texas consumers would 
pay 37 per cent of the $14 billion oil and gas 
ust“ tax that is in the Carter package and 
added that 1 will omtinue to oppose it ' 

Bentsen said he thought Carter was 
acting in the nation s Ix'St interest when he 
advocated decontrol of natural gas prices 
last year while campaigning for president 
in Texas

I am acting in the nation s best interest 
now Bimtsen said Apparently Carter 
changed his mind txjt lhavin t

l io b e r t  M osbacher a Houston 
infk'pendent said Carter sent a telegram to

independents last year endorsing gas 
decontrol

W h a t  he p re v io u s ly  said  is 
diametrically opposite to where he now 
stands Mosbacher said No wonder the 

 ̂country is worried ”
John J Christmann, I-ubbock president 

of the Texas Independent IToducers & 
ttoyalty Owne^rs Association said Car 
ter hit bedowthe bedt with his charges

The plain and simple fact is the 
President s propiKals are unsound, and the 
Senate is creating a situation in which a 
sensible energy policy can result,' 
Christmann said

If the President's program is enacted 
into law as passenl by the House, it will only 
have to be correcled later providing there 
IS time before the nation goes down 'he 
dram

BySTEVEHILlJAMS 
Pampa News Staff

President Carter s ripoff comments 
during his press conference Thursday 
prompted strong reaction this morning 
among area residents involved in the oil 
and gas industry

F'or instance Wyatt Ijemcxis of Wy-Vel 
Corp , said Carter is way off base He’s 
just trying to find someone to biame for his 
own blunders And they ’ve been blundering 
in Washington for 25 years since 
regulations was instituted ”

From Jerry Hamilton of Panhandle 
Properties came the comment that I don t 
know th a t P residen t Carter even 
understands, and anyway he s being 
advised very badly Schlesinger (Energy 
Chief James Schlesinger i and Jackson 
(Sen Henry Jacksoni ate both strongly

^ti-o il Hamilton added however that 
he was encouraged by recent action of 
the congress m kc-eping Carter s energy 
program from becoming law

Jim Walker of h^gle Exploration in 
Amarillo told Th»’ News the true situation is 
that control of*"prices at the wellhead, 
which has been going on since 1954. has 
created a high demand for natural gas and 
a low returnon gas producers investment

So instead of further development of oil 
and coal use over the last ^  years natural 
gas con.sumplion has skyrocketed and 
p ro d u cers  haven t been doing the 
exp lo ra tio n  needed to satisfy this 
demand Walker said

Me added that Carter s energy program 
just wants to continue what he called this 
debacle when in fai t if de-regulation were

adopted as a national policy, the producers 
would go out and find the supplies which 
we re sure are there ”

The- Pearson Benlson bill is the answer to 
th<‘ problem acnirding to Walker If the 
incentive for going out and finding new 
supplies IS then“ we ll find the gas The 
intrastate de regulation shows that the idea 
works All the President has to do is carry 
through with the idea instead of trying to 
continue w ith thi‘ price controls 

tieorge t ree of t  ree Companies thought 
Carter s comments were very divisive 
and frankly a little cruel This isn’t thetime 
to mislead the- American people, nor to be 
political t  ree said he s confident that 
leaders in Washington will find a way to 
phase out of oil and into other energy 
sources over the next 25 years and will do 
so without this divisiveness v
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Donald Jenkine of Miami, left, and Greg Epperson of Pampa were among 
local farmers and families meeting at the Top o’ Texas Rodeo Arena grounds 
this morning to prepare for an 11 a m caravan drive to Amarillo Local

Protest parade preparations
farmers will add their number to as many as 13,000 agn-busineasmen from 
across the country expected to gather in Amarillo today for a rally sponsored 
by the Amencan Agriculture farm organization. The group threatens a

nationwide farm strike if Congress doesn’t improve economic conditions for 
farmers.

(Pampa News photos by Ron Ennis)

When doctors stop machine, is it murder?
By MIOIAEI. WIST 

Associated f*ress Writer
IX)NI)ON lAPi -  iXx'lors 

switched off the lifesupport 
machine for a young woman 

clinically dead after a brutal 
sexual attack and tbe action 
has raised a complicated legal 
is.sue of whether hei assinlant 
can be tried for murrk'r 

In a decision rciiimistwil of 
the Karen Ann Quinlan cu.se 
the victim s angui.shed parents 
and fiance gave ttx'ir per 
mission for (knlors to turn off a 
respirator and allow her to die 
the local coroner in the north 
ern English city of Bradford re 
ported Thirsday 

Some legal authontK's said

that if and when apprehended 
her assailant could charge that 
t h e physicians who dis 
isinnected her life support were 
r(^pon.slble for her death

Carol Wilkinson 20 was at 
tacked Monday while on her 
way to her job a.s a bakery 
sales clerk in Bradford Her as 
sailant flung fKT over a wall 
sexually assaulted her and bat 
tered her about thi“ fx'ad Her 
facial features wire obliterated 
bi'yond recognition She was 
robbed of one pound — $1 75

Doctors said Mi.ss Wilkinsion 
was ■ clinieally dead' when she 
was admitted to the hospital 
emergency room, but the hospi
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The weather forecast today 
calls for sunny skies Cooler 
temperatures are in the forecast 
for tonight with cooler 
tem peratures Saturday The 
high today will be in the low 70 s 
(21 degrees C i with a low 
tonight in the upper 30 s (3 
degrees C i The high for
Saturday will be in the inid 60 s 
(IS degrees C i Winds will be 
from the Southwest at 10 to 15

m p h becoming northiTly this 
afternoon at 15 to 20 m p h 
Tonight the winds will be from 
the northeast at lOto 15m p h

liOvett Ubrary In Pampa gets 
anewlookontiaJlery, p. II

You don't bave to p m d t 
honarty lo imn srlUi cmU«e 
purpoae. LA  a human belni 
Ihnnr thè enfim i of hb loui lido 
thè maUng of aomelMng. and 
thè Inatinct of «orfcmataNp wUl 
take care of Ma honcity.

-W alter Upprnaim

tal staff attacfx'd her to a res 
pirator th.it breathi'd for ht“r 
and drugs were administered to 
aid her heart kidney and circu 
latorv functions 

Detective Chief Supi'rinten 
dent Denis Hoban in charge of 
thi“ hunt for her attacker said 
Thursday she could not have 
survived her injiries

There witc discussions fx'

twreh the surgeon the conxier 
and myself Carol s parents and 
the boy she was to marry were 
fully involved and told every 
thing ” he said

They malized and accepted 
that the injiries she had n' 
ceived were such that there 
was no way sh<' could have 
lived

There is no dixibl in mv

mind at all that her assailant 
meant to kill her and did so I 
am satisfied the man left her 
for dead quite delibi'ralely h«' 
said

IXK'tors administeri“d a vane 
ty of tests to determine brain 
stem activity because guide 
lines issued by tbi“ British Con 
ference of Royal .Medical Col
leges and Kaculties provide

that life support systems may 
be withdrawn if tests confirm 
brain death

All of tfH' tests showt“d irre 
versible brain death

When they Uild us the final 
li“st had proved there were no 
signs of life at all we had to let 
them switch off the machint“ 
said the victim s mother Au 
drey Wilkinson

A spokesm.an for the liiw 
Society a professional organ 
ization for attorneys said that 
if her assailant is apprehended 
and tried he could argue that 
Miss Wilkinson could have 
been kept alive fir more than a 
year and a diy ” Murder 
chiirges cannot be bmught in 
Britain it more than a year and 
a day elapse betwi'cn the time

of the attack and the death of 
the victim

Karen Ann (^inlan has been 
in a coma desenbed as a

hopeless vegetative state 
since April 1975 l.ife-support 
systems wire removed in 
March 1976 after her parents 
brought suit to force a .New 
Jersey hospital to dis<'tmnect 
her respirator

Simmons suggests selling H ighland
By ANNA BUR( HELL 

Pampa News Staff
A Cray County Commissioner 

said tixiay he would like to see a 
hospital district created in 
Mrl4>an and Highland Cfcneral 
Hospital sold

The comment was made by 
Commissioner Ted Simmons of 
McliCan

The com m issioners this 
morning discussed the financial 
needs of the hospitals

They are going to have to 
have some money before the end 
of the month but we don’t know

how much. ” Commissioner 0  1, 
fhresley said

It was projected earlier this 
week It would be $162.000 to meet 
the Oct 15 accounts payable and 
the Nov 1 payroll — depending 
on the cash flow 

■ If wc d give It to someone 
we d be money ahead. 
Commissioner fionnie Rice said 
about the hospital 

Another added that if it were 
sold the buyers would bring 
doctors in

l.ack of patient census is the 
problem they pointed out

Out of 12 d(X“tors only six or 
seven are admitting patients ” 
County Judge Don Hinton said 
He added that tht' sale would 
r e q u i r e  an ac t of the 
¡.egislature

Simmons said the financial 
deficit didn t jast happen 
overnight nor since the new 
adm inistrator (Ouyi Hazlett 
took over He inherited the 
problem

"Doctors can he recruited 
someway. Rice said

Another commissioner asked 
Judge Hinton if he would talk

with those who wanted to buy 
the hospital earlier to see if 
something could be worked out 

The court, however said the 
two hospitals are county owned 
and It will stand behind th(' 
hospital board in borrowing 
money for their operatioas 

In other business Hinton said 
work would start next week on 
eight .McClellan Creek sites in 
(iray County

"This will just be clearing the 
sites he added 

The court approved the

welfare report which included 
an expenditure of $4 573 12 for 41 
families This includes $3 267 fir 
child welfare Welfare offmals 
according to Hinton said (iray 
County has four times as many 
children m foster homes piT 
capita

Hinton said, according to last 
report he receive« 67 children 
from here are under faster care

A pproval was given for 
Wanda Carter county clerk to 
pirchase a copy machim“ at 
$4 495 with trade in The only 
bidder was Baker (Iraphic

Methods Inc of Amarillo 
The court passed a resolutiiii 

recognizing that Rena Belle 
A nderson  county school 
superintendtmt participates in 
the Teacher Rrtirerwnt System 
of Texas not in the niunty 
retirement plan 

The final minutes of the 
e q u a liz a t io n  board were 
approved

Ott Shew maker was appointed 
election judge for .FYecinct 7, 
Horace Mann Sch<xil with Mrs 
M alco lm  Denson as his 
a.ssistant

Soviet bombers ‘confuse’ East Coast radar
By EREI) S HOFFMAN 

AP Military Writer
WASHINGTON (APi -  So 

Viet reconnaissance bombers 
operating ofT the Easi Coasl 
have tried for the first lime to 
confuse the U S air defense ra 
dar watching their movement^
Pentagon sources rep'irt

The Russian effort to inter 
fere with the radar apparently 
failed, the sources said 

In the incident four days ago. 
two Russian Tu-96I> bombers 
Dying out of Cuba impected

\

and apparently photographed 
one of the latest U S destroy 
ers as it was sailing m inter 
national waters off Boston 

The SovTS” plan« reportedTjr 
dropped chaff -  metallic strips 
that can interfere with radar 
beams and thus foil detection 

Alerted. American air de
fense officials sent up foii F106 
fighter-interceptors from Allan 
tic City. N J , and Otis Air 
Force Base, Mass . as a pre 
caution

The Tu 951) Hears were inter

cepted and kept under surveil 
lance by a Navy 1*3 antisubma 
rine patrol plane nut of Ber 
muda

The Bears Telirn«f to Ha 
vana after making three passes 
within about 1.000 feet of thi' 
d e s t r o y e r  Spruanoe, the 
sources said

The Russians obviously are 
interested in getting as much 
information as possible on the 
new Spruance class of destroy 
ers which could pose a major 
problem for .Soviet submarines

in the future
The llnited Slates is building 

a fleet of 30 of Ihi“ fast 7 60(kton 
destroyers, also designed to es- 
cort convoys suppofT aiTiphlbl 
oas landings and bombard 
shore targets

U S reconnaissance plan« 
take photographs and gather 
other forms of intelligence on 
Soviet fleet units in the Medi 
lerranean and other waters

Pentagon officials are uncer 
lain whether the Tu-9Ss flew 
from Havana specifically to

look at the Spruanoe ir  wheth 
er the Russian planes were out 
to photograph targets of op 
portunity
~ Some senior American oTft-“ 
cers are known to be concerned 
about the boldness of Soviet 
airiraft in maneuvering within 
the US air defease zone 

Pentagon sources .said there 
has been a flurry of Soviet air 
reconaissance activity in the 
Atlantic recently They report 
ed that Tu-95ii flew near a 
Navy task force headed bv the

earner America east of Ber
muda early this-month

l.ast April, a Tu 95 evaded 
air defense radar and jkde-. 
(rated closer than ever before 
to the East Coast, reaching the 
vicinity of four US wanihips 
engaged in training exercises 
from 60 to 75 miles off North 
Carolina

In that incident, the Bears re
treated after two American F4 
Phantom jet lighters were 
scrambled after them
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Let P e a c e  B<lhgin W ith  M e
Thit n«wtpap«r it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers to that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and it free to control himself an d  a ll he possesses 
can he develop to hit utmost capab ilities.

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property and secure more 
freedom ond keep it for themselves and others

To discharge thit responsibility, free men, to the best of their a b ility , must understand 
and app ly to d a ily  living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W Atchison, P .O . Drawer 2198, 
Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names w ill be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials originated 
by The News and appeoring in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Sensing the news

‘Change is not reform^
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
One of the most abused words 

m the English language is 
reform "
P o li t ic ia n s  a re  a lw ays 

promising reform when they 
m ean th ey  a re  proposing^ 
change But as the early 
Am erican statesm an, John 
Randolph of Roanoke. Virginia, 
once said, change is not 
reform '

One IS reminded of this in 
reading the text of House of 
R ep re se n ta tiv e s  Bill 8410. 
identified by its sponsors as the

Labor Reform Act of 1977 
This is a clear case of deceptive 
labeling

A careful reading of HR 8410 
reveals the legislation as the 
opposite of reform The measure 
t h r e a t e n s  th e  r ig h ts  of 
employees and employers

For example, under existing 
law hearings are required prior 
to the holding of a labor laiion 
election These are for the 
benefit of those who would be 
affected by the result of an 
election Yet the reform" bill 
e x c e p t in very  unusual 
instances, would eliminate all 
requirement for such hearings 
Cancellation of the right to a 
hearing certainly can t be 
desenbed as reform

Moreover, this misnamed 
reform" legislation is designed 

to reduce from 50 to 15 days the 
average length of time between 
a union s requesting an election

and the actual balloting This 
amounts to railroading legal 
proceedings F-mployees would 
have much less time than at 
present to consider the issues in 
a union election Free choice on 
the part of employees would 
suffer accordingly 

HR 8410 IS very unfair in its 
impact on rights F'or example, 
under the reform" proposal an 
e m p lo y e r  m ust allow  a 
representative of the union to 
come into his plant and place of 
business and make a speech to 
the workers if he elects to 
discuss the union with his 
employees The employer must 
suspend operations for this 
union campaigning and bear the 
expense for lost time 

Onf the other hand, the bill has 
no provision that requires a 
union to grant an employer 
access to its union hall or 
meeting place, in order that the 
e m p lo y e r  may s im ila rly  
address his employees whfi may 
be assembled there This meaas 
the labor reform  law 
embodies a double slandare 
favorable to the unions 

Actually. th(*se are the less 
outrageous aspects of this 
SD<alled reform law One of the 
worst features is a provision 
that compels a company to 
rehire an employee and pay him 
double wages if the l^ibor Hoard 

has reasonable cause to 
believe" the worker had bi-en 
discharged due to an unfair 
labor practice despite the fact

that the issue hasn't been 
brought to trial

The apparent ptrpoee of this 
p ro v is io n  is to p re ssu re  
companies into signing tnion 
contracts, as the provision 
would operate when a union is 
seeking to organize a form but a 
contract hasn't been agreed 
upon This provision smacks of 
unconst itutionality. of the taking 
of property without due process 
of law

Another scandalous provision 
of the labor reform " bill states 
that if the i,abor Board is of the 
opinion that an employer isn't 
bargaining in good faith, then it 
can compel the employer to 
increase the employees' wages . 
for as long as an employer fails 
to bargain from a good faith" 
posture

Again, due process is violated 
in this provision Whatwefindin 
this reform' provision is the 
worst excess of administrative 
law — that is law making and 
judgment by an appoirted board 
which bypasses a regularly 
con.stituted court

These are only a few of the 
evils written into HR 8410 The 
sixalled  reform bill would go a 
long way to deny freedom of 
choice to working Americans It 
would rnake second class 
citizens of employers, without 
i>qual protection under the law 
If this bill IS enacted into law. 
Americans will suffer a serious 
deprivation of nghts
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For Saturday, Oct. IS, 1977 
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today there is a possibility you 
could repeal a mistake that got 
you in a serious bind before 
Protit from experience

Sheer stubborness has no 
redeeming value Today you 
musf be able to distinguish 
between the two

Oct. 15, 1977
This coming year you will have 
some extremely interesting ex
periences They'll have a great 
influence upon expanding your 
outlook and making you a wiser 
more profound person

CAPRICORN (Dae 22-Jan. 19)
You d be wise to avoid activities 
today where you might have to 
associate with people who make 
you feel ill at ease No use spoil
ing a fun day

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Tasks 
that should be attended to today 
are apt to be neglected for a 
more pleasurable pursuit Unfor
tunately this will mean a heavier 
workload later

LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Ocl. 23) Today 
take care not to be maneuvered 
into making a loan to a friend 
who never returns what he 
borrows History could repeat 
Itself

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) An
opportunity may arise today for 
you to rectify a misunderstand
ing with an associate Take ad
vantage of It
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Beard the lion in his den today 
When you confront that which 
you fear you will find it to be but 
a figment of your imagination

CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) To
day stay well within your budget 
Should you splurge beyond your 
means you could suffer a severe 
case of buyer s remorse

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It
will tarnish your image if you re 
too self-serving today You ll 
chalk up points however, if you 
are egually concerned with 
pleasing friends
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dac.
21) Unless you're on your guard

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Disappointments are likely today 
if expectations of what you feel 
others should do for you are un
reasonable Try not to be 
demanding

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Things 
will come easy to you today if 
you remain calm The more up
tight you get. the more dif
ficulties you re likely to have to 
contend with

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Fixi 
ty of purpose is admirable but

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Just 
because you wore unsuccessful 
m a past attempt doesn't mean 
you have to fail again today in a 
similar situation This is a new 
ballgame

F T
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'OK—But the question is how MUCH gets lost in
translation?'

the

Government payrolls
TTie Conference Board reports governmenl 

employes at all levels ifederal. state and local) 
doubM  since 1955. to 15 million in 1975 

The big sirge was not in federal personnel 
levels, which held fairly steady, but in stale and 
l(x:al governments which grew by 20 per cent 
between 1970 and 1975

F'ederal workers are the highest paid, however 
The average salary — SI5.000 in 1975 — was

A reader's

And readers write
To Tax payers

Are you interi-sted in what is 
going on behind your back.s’’

Your homes, cars boats 
bicycles, trikes, wagons, kiddie 
cars arc being written down by 
tax people riding up and down 
the streets and allevs looking 
over your properly without your 
amstmt or without you being 
tlxTe to inform them as to what 
you actually own

When you pay your taxes you 
do not even know for what you 
are paying

I talked to the assessor and he 
told me I could pay it. disagree 
or get a lawyer He even offered 
to loan me one of the city s 
lawyers I have a damn g(xrf 
one. how about you'* Now is the 
lime to stop this infringement 
upon our lives and rights as a 
free people

The citv government is not for 
the peviple — bs the people run 
by the jx-ople Hut a bunch of 
people who wants more 
mones to raise their salaries 
with not to fix slri-els schmil 
buildings parks but salary 
hikes

VLake up people l<K)k around 
and voice your opinion l*ut up a 
howl that can be heard Ui you 
ha\e any guts or just |clly'’ Is 
this America or do wc live in 
Russia tixlay'’

A voice of one crying in the 
wilder m>ss

l i ’wisH Stark 
,i0 years in I’ampa

As this IS Fire Prevention 
Week and the Firem en 
throughout the nation are never 
given due credit for their work 
or their feelings, this seemed to 
be the opportunity to publish a 
poem A Fireman's Prayer," 
author unknown, but it says it 
all

Being a fireman's daughter 
and knowing some of what 
firemen go through, my wish is 
for the people to take time and 
read this prayer and stop and 
think the next time you see a fire 
truck pass your way

Jana Norwood 
1117 Juniper

A Fireman's Prayer
W hen 1 am called to duty. God 
Wherever flames may rage

LEGAL
PLUNDER

Q & A
"But how is this legal 

plunder to be identified? 
Quite simply. See if the law 
takes from some persons 
what belongs to them, and 
gives it to other persons to 
whom it does not belong. 
See if the law benefits one 
citizen at the expense of 
another by doing what the 
citizen himself cannot do 
without committing a 
crime.” - Frederic Bastiat, 
"The U w ,” 1850

ANSWERS

(B) -ç O) y (q) c (p) 2 0 ) 'i

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday (XI 14 Ihe 
287th day of 1977 There are 78 
days left in th«“ year 

Today s highlight in history 
On this date in 1066 Normans 

under William the Conqueror 
defeated the F^nglish at the 
Battle of Hastings 

On this date

In 1644 the founder of I’enn 
sylvania William I’enn was 
tx>rn in Ixmdon

If ¡t F i t z
ICI 1977. Detroit FYee Press.
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In 1890 the .'Mth president of 
the I nited States liwighl has 
•“nhower was born in lieni.son 
Texas

In 19.T) Germany anmmneed 
It would withdraw from ttv 
I league of Nations 

In 1944 in World War II 
British and Greek Irixips IiIxt 
aled Athens from German (k- 
cupalion forces

In 1947 I S Air Force (apt 
Charles Yeager tested a rtx'kel 
powered research airplane in 
California and txTame Ihe first 
person to fly faster Ilian sound 

In 1964 Ihe Ameriran cml 
rights leader Dr Martin Iji 
Iher King, was awarded the No
bel f’eaci“ f’ri/j'

Ten years ago I S planes 
pounded a shipyard and other 
targets in the area of the North 
Vietnamese port of Haiphtrg 

F’lve years ago The govern 
ment of Freiodent Salvador Ai 
lende in Chile put four prov 
inces under a state of emergen 
cy as eotitinuing strikes 
crippled I hi- country 

One year ago lYesidenI (X-r 
aid Ford said he had made a 
mistake in saying that the So 
Viet Union did not dominate 
Eastern Europe 

Today s birthdays Actress 
Ijllian Gish is 81 years old 
hanist Gary Graffman is 49

No casket required for cremation

QUOTE/UNQUOn
What people are saying..

Itag p a rliam ea ta ry  jp e -  
tioaa u id  exteodiag ndeU al 
law ladefiiiitely.

T Jnfortunately  you no 
longer have the only gam e in
town. Those gentlenuui who 
ran the studios could drive

M uhammad AU

T ’m  Uving by the skin of 
my teeth. I realize its tim e to 
get out."
-  W orld  H e a v y w e ig h t 
Champ M uhanunad AU, af
ter his title defense against 
Eam ie Shavers.

around Beverly Hills and 
Bel Air and they could teU 
America what to see. P eri
od. Now you’ve got tha t big 
eye of television to  em npete 
with. And every four to six 
weeks, every tim e you come 
out with a new picture, 
you’ve got to audition all 
over again -each  tim e you’re  
the new kid on the block.* 
-N ed Taaen, president of 
Universal Theatrical Pic
tures.

*Within the fram ew ork of 
a comprehensive settlem ent 
of the Middle E ast problem, 
aU specific questions oi the 
s e t t l e m e n t  s h o u ld  be 
resolved, including such key 
issues as w ithdraw al of Is
raeli arm ed forces from  te r
ritories occupied in the 1967 
confUct; (and) the resolu
tion of the Palestinian ques
tion, including insuring the 
legitim ate rights of the Pal
estinian people...*
-  Joint U.S.-Soviet sta te
ment, on the Middle E ast.

*You don’t  have to sit in 
those chairs in order to  be 
busy a t the United Nations. 
We m ay not partic ipate  in 
any of the official activities, 
but we a re  very m uch here.*

around $4.300 more than the average pay in both 
the private sector and in state and local 
government Total government payrolls at all 
levels amounted to $156 billion.

Equally interesting is what kind of job showed a 
growth bulge In a lIFyear period, state and local 
street and highways workers increased only three 
per cent The ranks of welfare workers shot up 
nearly 100 per cent

Give me strength to save some 
life
Whatever be It sage 
Help me embrace a little child 
Before it is too late 
(X- save an older person from 
The horror of that fate 
Enable me to be alert and hear
TTie weakest shout 
And quickly and efficiently 
To put the fire out 
I want to fill my calling and 
To give the best in me.
To guard my every neighbor and 
lYotect his property 
And if according to my fate 
Iain to lose my life.
P le a se  b less with Your
protecting hand
.My children and my wife

Unknown

Match up the C anadian 
province with its capital city:
1 Newfoundland
2 Prince Edward Island
3 Alberta
4 Saskatoon
5 Nova Scotia
la ) Halifax
lb) Edmonton
(c) St. John's
(d) CTiarlottetown 
'e) Regina

H\ JIM FIT/.t.ERAI.I>
rhcri- IS no law that requiri-s bodies lx- 

(Tcmatcd in codins You )usl thought iN-rc 
was

TtiiTc s the problem according to Esther 
Sliapiro director of Id-lroil s Consumer 
Aif.iirs U  parlmeiit Too many people are 
otx vmg lawsthal rcallvari-n t lawsat all 

The m-l result is that Hie buyer accepts a 
screwing without squealing bi-cause he 
thinks he has no choux-, (4her than fim- or 
imprisonnient And IIh- seller says he s 
sorry hut thi- law forges him to gouge his 
customers ,ind he cries all tlx- way to the 
bank wliere In- isclvnrmanof the Ixiard 

Forget burned colfias. for a minute 
rtiink atxiut bathing suits Ono- you buy a 
lialhing suit and lake it home you can 
never return it to Ihe store for refund or 
exetiange ihi matter what That s ih e  law 
right ’ Wrong

F; si la r Sha pi ro I n vest i gal ed I he swi m suit 
law aller a  ixiasumer bought swimming 

trunks which wire advertised "marke3 
down from $.5 When he got home he 
discovered Ita-original pnce lag $3 99 

Angry at thi- (kx-eption. la- look Ha- 
trunks liack still in Ha- original wrappe-r 
The store refused In accept thorn 
Regardless of wlalhor tla-adwrtising was 
a lie. the managiT said he could not allow a 
ix-fund of exchange la-cause there was a 
law forbidding lhi- rxium of swimsuits 

What law ’ Fisthor Shapiro and her slafi 
trieiltofindoul

FAeryone we coasulted said there was a 
law No one could tell us what it was." shc 
said Systematically wc cla-cked every 
possible government agency The F'laidand 
Drug Administratufi txiuld rak identily 
eilN r a regulation or a statute Ncilhc-r 
cxKild the Federal Trade Cximmission State 
(rf .Michigan' (Jounly of Wayne'’ Nc-ver 
heard of it Tla- Ix-lroil Health IX-partmenI 
had ru-ver seen an ordinantx- involving 
swimsuits

Thanks to Shapiro the man got his 
moiH-y back But Ihousiinds of swimsuit 
buyers will continue to g<-1 gypped, with 
hardly a gripe, la-eaase they think Ha-re is 
a law The sak-s clerk said so 

And for Ha- same reas'm. thousands of 
pt-riains will (xmtinue It buy expmsive 
caski-ts on Tia-sday so the v can la- used for 
kindling wtxKlon Wt-dni-st y 

I lalkt-d with a cremato-y t-mployix- who 
usexi til work for a mortic an He said la- d 
tell me Ha- truth if I d ki t publish his 
name.

T la ' only stale requii -mont is that a 
biaiy be burned in a suilaole (xmtainer so 
Ihi- crematory workers woi t have to touch 
theexirpse-. " hesaid Tla-container can la- 
a $1 000 steel casket or a $50 wxaiden tray, 
like Ha- airlines use fia- shippmg boda-s 

THF; TROUBLFI is , most morticians 
don't tell survivors about thi- $50 packing 
c a sn  AI k-ast. they don I menlinn it loud 
enough lu bi- heard m-er Ihe sobbing oi thc- 
bereaved ptxipk- who always want to do 
the right thing So rraisl of the corpsts we

in wood 
several

or metal 
thousand

-  A South African repfe- 
(co tative to the United
Nations, whose delegation 
continues to boycott the 
General Assembly m eet
ings.

•Wall S treeters today, be
cause of the m arket, a re  
keeping m ore down with the 
Dow Joneses than up with 
them.*
-  Myrna Liebowitz, presi
dent of the Women’s Stock
brokers Association.

T think we should put it on 
the ballot next November, 
and if it fails it will be the 
American people who have 
made the decision.* • “  
-  Form er Texas Governor 
John B. Connally, proposing 
that the Panam a Canal 
treaties be subm itted to a 
national referendum  next 
year.

T h is  year we’ve got Mich
igan just where we want 
them. We don’t play them.* 
-  Lee C orso , In d ia n a  
University’s football coach.

*1 have come to the con
clusion that to hold the elec
tions on Oct. 18 will only be 
an invitation to a new crisis. 
I have g rea t respect for the 
institution of elections, but I 
cannot aUow the country to 
face d isaster for their sake.* 
-  Gen. M oham nud Zia ul- 
Haq, head of P ak istan ’s mil
itary governm ent, cancel-

f W p r

John B. Connally

The quieter Americans
The words of a once-popular song, of a vintage older than we 

care to remember, admonished: “Milkman, keep them bottles 
quiet!”

The early-morning milkman, of course, is a vanished part of 
Americana, along with his (joisy glass bottles (not to mention 
the thick cream that used to float on top). But all manner of 
old and new aural disturbances to urban tranquility continue 
to plague us.

Fortunately, we no longer need complain in song; there's 
somebody who can keep the “milkman” quiet Who else but 
the U.S Environmental Protection Agency"*

In the latest of a series of measures designed to reduce the 
ear pollution that assails Americans, the EPA has just propos
ed regulations governing trash collection trucks

Specifically, the rules apply to the large compactors 
mounted on garbage trucks and call for a noise reduction in 
their operation of 50 per cent by 1962. Presumably, trash 
handlers would still be free to bang garbage cans against the 
sides of the trucks and against the street, curb, driveway or 
what have you.

The EPA has already issued or proposed noise control 
regulations for portable air compressors, bulldozers and small 
and medium trucks. Coming up soon, it says, are rules for 
buses, motorcycles, pavement breakers, rock drills and lawn- 
mowers.

Some day it will be so quiet in America you'd be able to hear 
a milk bottle drop — if anybody was delivering one

"A little integrity it better than any c a r e e r . ’’
Ralph Waldo Emerson

ACROSS

burn an- contained 
caski-ls that cost 
dollars

I m sun- It wouldn I bi- fair to insinuate 
that all morticians let grief ■ stricken 
survivors lx Ik-vc the- law requires that a 
corps«' hi- ixirncd in a $3,000coffin I m sure 
because I rcci-ivwl a letter from Jerry 
Barto who is a mortician in (irand Rapids 

The container cxKild be a $45 cardboard 
case or a $3.0(X) coppi*r casket The choice 
i$th(- family's." h(-said

Some morticians might influence the 
family 's choic-e The mi-tal cask«*Ls could be 
displayed in a velvet - lined nxim with 
organ music coming out of religious 
statues But if y«HJ want to st-e the $45 
boxes, they arc downstairs, next to Ihe 
garbage cans

Incidi-ntally. even the $50 packing crates 
arc not cheap enough for Fist her Shapiro, 
the consumers atlvocate She pointed out 
that plastic bags were good enough for the 
rtjrpsps owning oiR of Ihe Vietnam wir. 9o 
why aren't they good enough for burning?

I guess a question like that should be 
itfiswered by the state Board of .Mortuary 
Science It is the board's job to protect the 
public against greedy morticians

The iportuary board in my slate,. 
.Michigan, has seven members Six of (hem 
are morticians ,

Wouldn't that burn yuu. in a $4.000 
casket’

There ought to be a law

1 Literary 
composition

6 Chemical 
compound

11 Reverberant
13 Die
14 Attractive per

son (si.)
15 Meats
16 Female saint 

(abbr.)
17 Calumny
19 Hava a meal
20 Swain
22 Actress

Collins
25 Suparlitiva 

suffix
26 Handle of a 

knife
30 Songstress 

Fitzgerald
31 She (Fr.)
32 Aquatic bird
33 Made thread
34 Indifferent 

(comp wd.)
35 Environment 

agency (abbr.)
38 Secondhand

39 Goggles 
42 Historic 

period
45 Moving
46 Pogonip
49 Papal envoy 
51 In pairs
53 Priiser
54 Dessert pastry
55 Sully
56 Forbidden

Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN

1 Electric fieh
2 Highlantler
3 Foot covering
4 Astronauti'

’’ell righr 
(comp, wd.)

5 Street sign
6 Dismiss 

forcibly
7 Mineral spring
8 Fork prong
9 Energy 

agency (abbr.)
10 Timeout
12 Misdeed
13 Turn outward
18 Twice
20 Similarity

UCJU ■ BClIZiaU] ■ □ Q U  
□ □ □ ■ □ E l O O D l a
□ n n a n  D it ia o n  

o o D
□ n e i n  □ □ □  O D c i o  
□ □ □  B G ID D D  □ □ □  
□ □ □  B D B C O  O D D  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □

O D O D D  o a a c i E ]  
□ □ □  ■  □ □ □ □ □  ■  □ □ ! :]  
□ □ □
□ D D B D D D O D B D D C :

21 Blood factor
22 New York ball 

club
23 Margarine
24 Ah me
27 European 

mountains
28 Chimney 

psssegs
29 Take care of
35 Slackening 

bar on a loom
36 Time zone 

(abbr.)
f t  SpsMh to the 

audience

40 Subtequentiv
41 Belch
42 Chicago 

transit lines
43 Enlarge a hols
44 Msisrial fever
46 Oieter'e 

concern
47 Potpourri
48 Stable device 
SO Esau's wife 
52 In manner of

(Fr.)

11

14

IB 17

22

30

32

^  3T

23 24

42

49

63

55

43

20

12

125

IS

13

15

IB

26

31

36 40

n r

61

64

41

10

27 28 29

Í46

66

62

47 41

/
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Viewpoints from around the town

ResMents favor selling county hospitals
By ANNABURCHELL 

PaHi|M Newt S u it 
M o st a r e a  r e s id e n t s  

apparently want Gray County to 
get out of the hoapiUl business 

Response from more than 30 
persons contacted by a News 
reporter Wednesday in an 
informal man • on • the • street 
sirvey reflected about 7S per 
cen t of them  favor some 
arrangem ent other than the 
current county ownership of 
Highland and McLean General 
Hospitals

“ ^11 that hospital." one local 
resident said of Highland "Why 
should I pay, taxes to keep it 
going when I'm never sick If so. 
I'dgoto Amarillo ”

Both county-owned hospitals 
have operated in the red this 
year, losing more than $250.000 
to date , with an additional 
estimated 1162.000 reportedly 
needed to meet the Oct. IS

accounts payable and the Nov I . 
payroll.

The county court was to meet 
atOa.m today and Gray County 
 ̂Judge Don Hinton said today the 

* agenda will include discussion of 
the financial needs of the 
hospitals "and how they might 
be accomplished as far as the 
court is concerned^"

"I don't think the county has 
any business trying to riii a 
hospital." a resident said "I 
had rather see it sold whereby 
only rates would go up. not my 
taxes I've lived here 10 years 
and never been a patient You 
can see my reasoning "

Judge Hinton recently brought 
to light the possibility that the 
hospitals could be sold but 
indicated the procedures for 
selling the facilities would be 
involved and time consuming 

One resident contacted by The

News said the hospital board 
a n d  G r a y  C o u n t y  
Commissioners Court should 
find someone who can operate 
the two hospitals in the bUick 

Members of the hospital board 
a r e  a p p o in t e d  by th e  
commissioners court and the 
budget for the hospitals must be 
approved by the court

"I personally feel that private 
enterprise can compete with 
government." said an Amarillo 
pharm acist who frequently 
visits Pampa and said he is 
familiar with the local hospital 
p ro b lem s ‘T hey (private 
en terp rise! can cut comen 

 ̂ without cutting patient care I 
" think it might be practical "

' "I wonder if they have ever 
thought of a religious - owned 
hospital. They work quite well 
and the care is excellent..." 
suggested one resident 

Several people from outside

Gray Couidy who said they 
come to Highland if they need 
hospital services praisH the' 
facility, its docton and nurses

"Politics shouldn't become 
involved in those hospitals The 
only concern should be the best 
patient care  a t the lowest 
possible price." one resident 
said

M rs Kent Bowden, who 
moved here recently from El 
Paso, worked for a privately - 
owned hospital in Odessa

"W e had 100 p er cent 
cooperation of the doctors." 
Mrs Bowden said

Daisy Pelzer said she believes 
private enterprise would come 
closer to making the hospital 
pay

"In California we were 
closely affiliated with the 
Catholic hospital It was going 
great "shesaid

Bemita Smith said it appe.srs 
that something must be done

"Maybe a privately - owned 
hospital coiild do britcr I've 
thought of the religious aspect — 
hospitals owned by church 
denominations — but we do need 
to make a change There are too 
many politics in it." commented 
one woman

licster Jones said the county 
should "keep the hospital and 
get someone who can operate it 
in the black "

Mrs Alice Cole, who worked 
at Highland General for 24 
years, said "The nurses think it 
should be sold so we won't have 
some of the present problems, 
including taxes "

Her husband. Banks Cole, 
agreed "I think we have all the 
taxes we can pay," he sajd.

One resident, who did not 
identify herself, said she would 
be sorry if the hospital sold, but

added it would help with taxes 
Another woman said she is 

aware of a problem but doesn't 
know what to do about it.

"People smarter than I should 
do that." she said <

Another woman replied. "I 
think the hospital is a disgrace 
The shape they let it into

financially before they took 
action I think it could have been 
saved if the board had taken 
action when the Commissioners 
Court requested it." She was- 
referring to the Commissianers 
Court action which requested - 
the hospital board to terminate 
the serv ices  of a former

administrator
Another commented "I think 

they should sell it They can't 
n il it anyway Private hospitals 
are making money and this one 
is losing money."

Ruby Elliott said "I don't 
know if plrivate enterprise could 
do b e tte r"

Frogs lose heads 
over coach's tactic

EAU GALLIE. Fla (APi 
— The football coach at Eau 
Gallic High School says he 
has often boosted his team's 
morale by biting off the 
heads of live frogs during 
pre-game huddles, but now 
he's been ordered to stop

" (h r  kids love it." coach 
L a r r y  C a n a d a y  sa id  
Thursday. "They say 'Look 
how wild the cciach is. let's 
get wild, to o '"

Canaday said his main 
worry was that his antics 
would be blamed for the 
team's 1-3 record this year, 
even though he began 
decapitating frogs during 
practice two years ago as a 
way to fire up his inder- 

*sized players
" L a s t  y ear we were 

winning People would have 
loved it."  (Canaday said 
"But now we're losing, and 
certain intellects will use 
this as an excuse to pick on 
football "

Eau Gallic was 9-1 last 
season

"We didn't have a kid over 
200 pounds last year, but we 
screamed and hollered and 
we beat the hell out of 
everybody we played except

M erritt Island." Canaday 
said

Canaday said that after his 
a n tic s  got w idespread 
publicity school officials told 
him the "frog-biting must 
cease." but he says he's even 
been receiving frogs from 
parents

"They'll come up to me 
and say Coach, these kids 
have to be fired up.' and then 
they'll hand me a frog." 
Canaday said 

Canaday says his frog 
b itin g  got s ta r te d  by 
acadent a few years ago 
when he was trying to instill 
some spirit in one team 
member

"I looked down and saw 
this little  frog and just 
reached down and bit it." 
Canaday recalls "The boy's 
eyes got big as saucers and 
he became a real go-getter "  

Eau G allie  principal 
Robert L Donaldsim said he 
supports the 40-year-old 
coach despite his unusual 
training methods

"Coach Canaday gives 24 
hours a day for las players — 
he's adihired by most of the 
students here and he's been 
good fo r  o u r k id s ."  
Donaldson said

A guide for Dallas consumers

Lambright 
pleads guilty

Harry Lee Lambright entered 
a guilty plea Thursday in 223rd 
District Court on charges of 
burglary with intent to commit 
theft

District Judge Don Cain, who 
accepted the plea, imposed a 
10-year probation sentence

The eel is one of the most nu- 
tntious forms of seafood It is 
rich in Vitamin A. and it has a 
delicate flavor

T o p  o ' T e x a s .
73ISNH«toa't éòbt̂ BI

Aouin a.oo kids so<
O ffN  7:30 SHOW t:O0

DALLAS lAPl — Dallas-area 
residents can find everything 
from a list of the city's most 
'eligible bachelors to sugges
tions on where to find a reliable 
auto mechanic in a new shop
ping guide published by con
sumer advocate SueGolifatein 

"The Underground Pages" is 
a sequel to "The Underground 
Shopper." a guide available in 
Dallas since 1972 

Ms Goldstein says her new 
guide "is written for those who 
like to live high on down-to- 
earth budgets or for those who 
are willing to pay the price for 
champagne extras "

The guide contains no adver
tising. and it compares quality 
and prices on such services as 
hairstylists, home and appli
ance repairs, funeral homes, 
pharmacies, caterers and party 
planners and psychics 

It also features several non- 
classified items offering the 
best and worst in restairant 
service, a hot-hot line in Hous
ton to call for a "sensuous" 
conversation, and the price of a 
dozen long-stemmed roses at 10 
different florists

A special featire on the 12 
most unique services identifies 
businesses catering to those 
who want to plan a creative fu
neral. have a practical joke 
commissioned, find a world 
traveling comparuon or have a 
letter of resijpiation written

HELD OVER 
2nd BIG WEEKI

Under the heading "Medical 
& Drugs" readers are offered a 
glossary of pharmacy terms, 
answers to questions regarding 
prescription drugs, a chart 
comparing prices of 10 most 
commonly presenbed drugs-at 
nine pharmacies and a cross- 
section of services provided by 
area pharmacies 

The 1978 edition, which is the 
first for the "Pages." devotes 
substantial space to the subject 
of roaches and rats 

One feature lists some food 
establishments in the area that

have received citations from 
the city health department for 
infractions including roach and 
rodent infestation and sale of 
contaminated food 

In another section, the guide 
tells you "what you never 
wanted to know about rats and 
exterminators and didn't care 
to ask." and recommends a few 
pest control services

Taller grass provides more 
food for deeper rooting if deep- 
watering is practiced
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A UNIVERSAL Picture • Technicolor® P G t ^ B
STARRINO; RtYNOtPS AND■Hi

We know they are there- 
advanced beyond our Imagination.

Why have they come?
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The MONTEGO • S1908C
Compact-Size, beautifully 
styled dark brown cabinet with 
metallic Gold color trim. Dark 
Brown control area with 
contrasting Gold color 
accents. Picture Control. 
Automatic Fine-tuning 
ConUol. VHF and UHF 
Antennas.

Full Zenith 
Quality!
Famous zenith Performance!
■ Brilliant Chromacotor Pictim Tub*
■ 100% SoNd-Slale CbaMli
■ Power Sentry Voilage Rcguleting 

System

e Super Video Rengo Tuner

li
a Synchrometic 70-Poeitlon UHF 

channel Selector

Elegant Styling... 
Superb Perfbnnanee 
in î23”e()ns()le eolor tv

COLOR SENTRY
for that great Zenith 
color picture 
automatically!

^  ELECTRONIC
d b  g u a r d
^  TUNING to keep the 

picture sharp and clear for years

*5880 0
W.T.

The BRAQUE • J2322E
Transitional styled console. Beautiful simulated 

Antique Oak wood-grain finish Casters. Brilliant 
Chromacolor Picture Tube 100% Solid-State Chassis. 
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Terrorists threaten murder On the record

DUBAI. United V a b  Emt- 
ralea lAP.i — Arab-ipeakiqf 
terronats holding a hl)acked 
Weat German Jetliner threat
ened today to kill their hoa- 
tagca. including II Weat Ger
man beauty queeni. unleaa 
‘'comrades'' unpriaoned in 
Weat Germany and Turkey are 
reteaaed and a flS million ran
som is paid, otficials said 

Ninety-two persons, including 
crew members and the hijack
ers. were reported aboard the 
plane. The beauty queens were 
retim ing to Frankfurt from a 
gift trip to the Spanish island of 
Mallorca when the plane was 
hijacked Thursday 

The hijackers also threatened 
that kidnaped West German in
dustrialist Hanns Martin Schle- 
yer. abducted by terrorists in 
West Germany nearly six

weeks ago. would be lulled if 
the demands are not met by 4 
a m. EDT Sunday 

A text of the ultimatum was 
delivered to the French press 
agency AFP in Paris after the 
plane landed in this Persian 
Gulf emirate. f

Hie ultimatum named 11 
Weat German terrorists and 
two Palestinians held in Tirkey 
who are  demanding to be re
leased and flown to Vietnam. 
Somalia or Marxist South Ye
men Each of the released pris
oners was to be supplied with 
143.860 in German m irks 

The ultimatum, addressed to 
the Wekt German*government, 
declared. "We shall not contact 
you again. ... Any trial on your 
part to delay or deceive us will 
mean immediate ending of the 
ultimatum and execution of Mr

Hanns Martin Schleyer and all 
the passengers and the crew of 
the plane "

The ultimatum was a llied  
'  Struggle Against World Impe
rialism Organiation.** and e ^  
ed with an attack on alleged 
n^N aziam  ki West Germany 
and Zionism.

With the ultimatum was a 
communique address^l ‘To All 
w voiutionaries in the World. 
To All Free Arabs. To Our Pal
estinian M asses"

The 400-word declaration re
ported the hijacking and its 
connection with the Schleyer 
operation.

In one part it stated "Revo
lutionaries and freedom fight
ers all over the world are con
fronted with the monster of 
world-imperialism — the bar
barous war under the hegemo

ny of the USA a ^ in s t the 
people of the world "

Among the hijacked plane's 
passengers were eight mem
bers of a Spanish air crew. 
Most of the others were be
lieved to be West German va-
caiü o n m  retim ing from Ma- 
jorca. It was not known if any
of the passengers were Amcri- 
can.

The gunmea believed to 
number at least two. oonnnand- 
eered the Lufthansa Boeing 737 
Thirsday after it left the Span
ish island of Mallorca. They 
forced it to land at Rome. 
Cyprus and then Bahrain, and 
finally ordered it to Dubai.

The plane, originally boisid 
for Frankfurt, carried five 
crew members and 17 passen
gers. including the hijackers.

Authorities here rejected de-

A couple of Cabots— man and plant
Louis W. Cabot, left, chsurman of the board of Cabot 
Corporation, looks over operations at Cabot Machinery 
Divuion with Harold Elliaon, machinist; Vic Raymond, 
vice president and general manager; and Johnny Pen- 
land, machinist. Cabot and members of the board of
directors of the corporation left Pampa this morning 

periodic tour'of the firm’s localafter com 
fadlitiea

n p le t in ^  a 
. iT ioae in 1Pampa with Cabot included Robert

A. C h i^ ie , president; John G.L. Cabot, Samuel B. Coco 
Jr., William D. Manly, and Norton O. Sloan, all senior 
vice pmidents; Thomas D. Cabot, director emeritus 
and honors^ chairman of the board; and John M.-Brad- 
ley, James R. Carter, C. Roland Christensen, James B. 
Fisk, Thomas J . Gallisan Jr., Paul E. Gray, Carl M. 
Meuller, and Peter H. Vermilye, all directors.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennia)

Lefors district no longer
i)udget balance school

By ANNA BURCHKLL 
_  Pampa Newt SUff

LEFO R S -  The Lefors 
Independent School District is 
no longer a budget balance 
school it will receive 112.000 in

state aid for the 1486.000 budget 
approved Thursday night 

"We re just over the hump," 
announced  J e r re l  Ju lian , 
superintendent "We re not rich, 
but we have an adequate

Nam es in the news
.NASHVILLE. Term. (APi -  

Country comeduin Minnie Pearl 
says part of her yard "looks 
like a hog wallow" because 
to ir buses pull onto the grass 

Miss Pearl told a group of 
lour bus company executives 

* Thursday she has installed con
crete slakes to protect her 
property, but that the buses 
can still drive by «

"The only reason I came 
here was to clarify my posi 
tion. she said "We want fans 
to see o ir  homes "

banks

ATIA.NTA (APi — Former 
Georgia Gov l.«ster Maddox 
was discharged Thursday from 
the hospital where he had been 
since he suffered a heart attack 
Sept 25

Maddox, who was stricken 
while working in his yard, re
turned to his home for an un
specified period of recovery, an 
annoircement said

NEWPORT. R l (API -  
Vice Admiral James Stockdale. 
who spent more than seven 
years as a prisoner of war in 
Vietnam, is the new president 
of the Naval War College

Stockdale assumed command 
from Rear Admiral Huntington 
Hardisty during a brief mili
tary ceremony Thursday Har 
disty has been assisted com
mand of the Navy fleet in The 
Ptillipines

Stockdale. a Congressional 
Medal of Honor recipient, was 
director of the Strategy Plans 
and Policy Division of the Of
fice of the Chief of Naval Opo*- 
ations

PRINCETON. N J (APi -  
Some New Jersey bankers 
threaten to boycott the Ameri
can Bankers Aaociation con
vention this weekend if former 
federal Budget Director Burt 
Lance attends

Lance if scheduled to speak 
at the meeting in HouMon. 
T ex . but his appearance 
"could easily be misleading to 
the reS  of The country," said 
Robert Ferguaon and Robert 
Forrey. New Jersey Bankers 
Aaociation offidals

"Mr Lance's appearance 
might be interpreted by the 
public as an indicaUon that the 
banking community condones 
the practicaB attributed to Mr. 
Lonoe." the pair said in a  pre
pared statement Thursday.

L an a  reaified laM month 
after questions about proo^ 
A rcs  while he headed Georgia

KANSAS CITY (APi -  Former 
Senator Sam Ervin of North 
Clarolina says there's no need 
for the Equal Rights Amend
ment

"The ERA is not necessary 
because the Supreme Court 
now holds that every law in the 
land — federal or state — 
which makes any distinction 
between the rights of men and 
women is unconstitutional un
less the law is baaed on reason
able groiiids for the protection 
of women," he said

Ervin spoke Wednesday at 
the University of Missouri-Kan- 
sasC ity

N E W  YORK - (API -  
"Rocky" star 'Sylvester Stal
lone has been chovn 1977 mole 
star of the year by the National 
Association of T h ^ e r  Owners 

The announament was made 
Ihursday in New York by the 
organiation. which repreants 
about 8.000 theater owners 

Stallone is to receive the 
award Oct 38 at the group's 
con v m  ion in Mivm nenen

budget"
The board accepted the state 

.money which had been sent 
after officials m Austin found 
they made mistake earlier in 
computing

The Lefors tax rate is II 50 per 
SIOO valuation, and its asessed 
valuation based on 40 per a n t  of 
the actual value is more than |70 
million

The breakdown of operating 
expenditires in the new budget 
shows 1240.300 for instructional 
service. $54.400 for Instructional 
related serviœ. 860.500 in pupil 
se rv ic e s . $73.000 g enera l 
administration. $55.500 in plant 
maintenance and operation and 
$1.000 for ancillary se rv ia  The 
$12.000 in state money is less 
than I per cent of the total 
budget

"Are there any government 
stnngs attached to the state 
money“’" a member of the board 
inquired

"Anytime you get money from 
the governm ent there are  
strings and red tape." Julian 
said

In  d i s c u s s i n g  th e  
unemployment compensation. 
Julian said the legislature did lot 
of th ings " th a t we didn't 
necessarily want "

The school will be covered by 
the Texas Association of School 
B oards on unem ploym ent 
c o m p e n sa tio n  for its  31 
employes The coot is $1.386 per 
year Schools will come isider 
that act Jon. 1.1978.

In other business Thursday 
night the board tabled a request 
from Mrs Don Parsons to 
purchase uniforms for the 16 
member drill team The p r ia  
was $50 per uniform but board 
members u id  the money had 
not haan hudgrtrri

The schod district has 20 
teachers, the superintendent 
and two principals

In budget b a la n a  school 
systems taxpayers muot pay for 
a greater portion of their school 
budgets because the state says 
local residents can afford to foot 
the bill, through taxes, to 
educate the youth.

Budget b a la n a  schools |K  
only state available funds which 
omowit to leas than 008 per

student per year 
The amount of money a 

non budget balance school 
re c e iv e s  depends on the 
d is tr ic t 's  wealth The state 
determines which are budget 
balance and which are not each 
year, when the school applies for 
minimum foundation money 

liefors first received n o tia  it 
was a budget balana. school 
However the Astrict re a n t ly 
reaived  a n o tia  that the state 
made an error and it could 
qualify for $12.(M0 

Lefors has 206 students — 56 in 
high school and 150 in grade 
sc h o o l T he p e r  c a p ita  
apportionment is $40.000 

Jesse  Baker, grade school 
principal, reported the average 
daily a ttendana  (or the Tirst six 
w aks was 97 87 per cent One 
class had 99 60 per cent, he 
added

~  Board members discussed the 
fact that 25 chi Idren are enrolled 
in kindergarten and said they 
would talk with the teacher later 
as to whether she needs help.

Allen Jenkins, high school 
principal, said the average daily 
a ttendana record there is 87 85. 
and added that there has been 
few discipline problems.

Julian said four vocational 
students and three special 
education students from Lefors 
are in Pampa school

Camp-o-ree set 
for tceekend

The Adobe Walls Boy Scouts 
will attend the Santa Fe District 
(3amp-o-ra at the Billy Daws 
Ranch today through Sisiday.

The Camp^Hee chairman is 
Mark B uzard  The events will 
1jr from t  to  4Tnrr SMurday. 
Events included will be lashing, 
tent pitching, compass course.

mands by the hijackers to re
fuel the aircraft tor an « w ard  
journey. But they p v e  them 
fresh Bippliet of food and wa
ter, and an airport spokesman 
said a request f a  telephone 
contact with someone ki Weat 
Germany also was being ar
ranged He did not elaborate.

The airport was cordoned off 
by troopa as the emirate’s de- 
f« a e  ro in ista. Sheik Mo
hammed bin Rodiid al Mak- 
touffl. began negotiating by ra
dio from the coiitroi tow a.

Officials said a Dubai polia- 
woman allowed to b oad  the 
plane reported that “all jhe 
passengers are in good shape ’’ 

The hijackers did not innine- 
dialely i^n tify  the II persona 
whose freedom they were de
manding. officials said.

The defense m in ista’s appeal

to the gunmen to release the 
womeh-and children passengeri 
was refused None of the hos
tages was released during 
Thursday's t h r a  refuelii« 
dope.

Among the hostages were II 
German beauty queens who 
won their titles last y e a  at 
Malkwca and w a e  given a trip 
back to the Mediterranean re
sort Island as a gift of the spm- 
sa in g  a p n i a t k n

Officials said the plane, 
bound tor Frankfurt, was Aver
ted over the French Riviera by 
two men who pulled guns on 
the pilot and demanded that he 
land in Rome.

After refueling there, the hi
jackers ad e red  the airliner to 
Lamaca. in the Greek Cypriot- 
controlled southern seetkn of 
Cyprus

Torrijos, Carter
confer on treaty

metric exacises. knots, k n a  
raciubandage relay, animal trad  

iden tification  and quiz on 
scouting and the flog 

On Saturday evoiing Awing 
the campfire skits and awards 
will be given

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Carter and Panama's 
leader, Gen. Omar Torrijos. 
met tor more than 80 minutes 
today in an effort to put to rest 
some of the controversy swirl
ing around the proposed Pan
ama Canal treaty.

The two leaders adjourned 
their White House w aking ses
sion. originally scheduled to 
last about an hour, without im
mediately issuing 'a joint state
ment. Om was expeAed later, 
however.

C a rta  had told a news con- 
fe ren a  Thursday that a “clari
fying statement" might be 
needed on the m a ja  point in 
dispute — conflicting in ta- 
pretations of the provisi« f a  
joint U.S.-Panamanian defense 
of the canal's neutrality a f ta  
the year 2000.

Torrijos wore a tan tropical 
suit m  a cool and drizzly morn
ing h a e  and C arta  was in 
dark blue f a  the co n faen a . 
which was devoid of c a e m « y .

Meeting first in the Oval Of- 
f i a  and then joining advisers 
in the Cabinet Room, C arta  
and T arijoa  conantrated «  
trying to clarify the meaning of 
thie disputed language

The hastily arranged sessi«  
was requested by CarUr Tor- 
rijos is stopping off as he heads 
home from a trip to Israel and 
W estan Europe, w hae he pro
moted the treaty with several 
heads of state

B efae Tirrijas arrived. Car
t a  held a breakfast meeting 
with Secretary of Stale Cyrus 
Y an a  and Zbi^iiew Brzezinski, 
his n a ti« a l security advisa

Meanwhile; form a secreta- 
ies of state Dean Rusk and 
Henry A Kissinga agreed in 
Senate testimony today that the 
language of the treaty protects 
the canal's security w d  a U.S. 
right to defend and use it a f ta  
the year 2000

Appearing as witnesses as 
the Senate Foreipi Relations 
Committee closed out a second 
full w a k  of treaty heaings. 
they said it was «fortunate 
that the w ad  “ intervention" — 
with its special connotatkns f a  
Latin America — had been in
jected into the debate

Kissinga said the Senate, 
however, should "explicitly and 
formally" endorse tlw admiras- 
t r a t i« 's  in ta p re ta ti«  of the 
treaty — "that the new treaty 
confas upon the United States 
the right and obligati«  « i  late
rally to defend neutrality of ac
cess to the canal, and to defend 
the canal itself should that over 
become necessary."

In any event, he said, the 
Senate should not adopt any 
resavatkm  implying that it and 
the White Hoiae A sag ra  on 
the treaty 's meaning

Kissinga and Rusk have en- 
d a se d  the pact as a si^iificant 
step (aw ard  in U.S. relatims 
with Latin Amaica 

But C^arta told a news «in
ference Thursday that both he 
and T arijo s faced "a Afflcult 
political problem" in trying to 
win support f a  the treaty in 
their two countries 

C larta's problem has been a 
growing oppositi« in the Sen
ate, which will probably vote 
«  ratifying the agram ent ear
ly next year

He acknowledged that with
out the clarificati« . the treaty 
might fail to win the required 
two-thirds Senate vote 

"I think it would be very Af- 
ficult to get ra tificati« ." Car
t a  said. "... if there is any 
doubt that (jen Toaijos and I, 
the Panamanian p ^ l e  and the 
United States citizens, a g ra "  
«  what the treaty means 

But the President said he did 
not f a l  the treaty needed to be 
rewritten to satisfy its oppo- 
n « ts ' conarns

vote due
today on energy

A cta  ChartUm H eat« was 
bom in 1894

WASHINGTON lAP) -  The 
Smate Finance Committee, ig
noring Presideid C arta 's  plea 
f a  cooperati«. is rinishing 
w ak  «  an energy tax bill that 
kills moat of C a rta 's  proposals.

The bill, due f a  a final vote 
today, includes billions of dol- 

, lars worth of tax breaks, but 
none of the enagy  tax in- 
aea se s  .C v ta  says v e  needed 
to encoaage conaervatkm 

In a m a ja  wite Thasday. 
the panel approved a big tax 
a e d it to help factoria and 
pow a plants c « v e rt to oial 
C a rta  wanted instead to tax in
dustries that continue to rely «  
Al or natural gas.

The panel's w>te came a few 
hours a f ta  C arta  reminded a 
nationally broadcast news con
ference that he has veto powa, 
as well as the authority to or
der gasoline rationing, if C «- 
gress d o o  not approve an e n a 
gy program acceptable to him.

C a r ta  attacked the «1 in
dustry «  Thursday, compwing 
it to those who reap enormous 
profits from the m iaay of ww. 
He said removal of fcdaal con
trols from the price of Al and 
natural gas could result in “the 
biggest ripoff in hiatory.” 

(Marta's remarks drew a pre
dictable response from the mI 
companies -  a Shell Oil 
spqlm m M  called it "a  damned 
severe attack" -  andlefl fey  
Republicans unhappy 

Howard Blativelt. chairman 
of Continental Oil Co., called 
C a r ta 's  remarks intemperate. 
John E. Swewingea chairman 
of the Standard Oil Co. of In
diana. termed the C arta 's  pre- 
aen ta ti«  "an emotional appeal 
to d e f« d  a tax program that is 
not defnsible "

The President “ought to be 
the first to reaHae that he has a

Mainly about people
The Sotard^r night tor the North Christy in Pampa

Lone Star Squares has been 
c a n c e led . The Lone S tar 
Squares will be attending a Ken 
Bowers Dance In Amarillo.

The CaUca Capers Square 
Dance Qub will cancel their 
Saturday night dance.

BlUy Ray Hagerman, a «  of 
M r. an d  M rs. B illy Joe 
H agerm an of 1817 WillisI«. 
recently enlisted in the Air 
Force in Amarillo. He departed 
Oct. 7 f a  Lackland Air Force 
Base in San Antmio, where he 
will attend a six week basic 
military training course.

Mrs. Beth Wheela is teaching 
Chemistry I classes and labs at 
W este rn  O klahom a S ta te  
College th is fall. She has 
previously taught mathematics 
in Uje evening college. Mrs. 
W heela is the daughta of Lyle 
and Arlecne G ibs« of 2117

Claaraaee laig : The Gift Box, 
ll7W.KingamiU.(Adv.)

P v e h  Sale: Saturday. 184. 
321 N. Frost. AtUta. childrens 
clothes, o th e r th u u ie s  (Adv.j 

Phsae 881-2511 if yw  wish to 
donate to the upcoming Evening 
Lions Club Rummage Sale. 
(Adv.l

D e b b ie  M ille r  is now 
associated  with the Artistic 
Beauty Sakm. Call WeAwsday 
th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y  f a  an 
appointment 888-7881. (Adv.l 

New SUpmeat of Printer's 
Trays a t Gift Boutique, 111 W. 
Frands. I81SN. Hobart (Adv.l 

A SUp of a cream ... that we 
love! P ro g rè s  C rem e by 
Lancome is so light, so slide-y. 
you hardly know its th a e  at all. 
But the suppleness It gives skin • 
sensational! Barbers. 1800 N. 
Hobart. (Adv.l

Police report
T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  Thursday 

Department responded to 41 
calls during the 34 how paiod 
that m dedat7a.m . today.

The police b lo tta  slxiws two 
non-injay accid« ts occurred

One accident was «  the 800 
b la k o f  N. Sum naat4:10p.m .; 
the second accident was at 8:20 
p.m. «  the 700 block of N. 
Hobart.
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Texas weather
By The Aaaadalcd P reu

Clear skies and owl tem paa- 
turea dominated the “Texas 
w eatha p ic tae  today a f ta  the 
m ercay  plunged to a record 
low reading f a  this date in San 
Antmio before dawn.

At 4 a m., it was 44 at San 
Antmio. breaking the old 
record low f a  Oct. 14 of 45 set 
back in 1901.

Under clear skies, tempera
tures >arly today ranged from 
the middle 30s at Marfa in 
Southwest Te'xas to the Iowa 40s 
in the Panhandle and East 
Texas to the middle 50s along 
the gulf mast/"The m ly clouds 
reported ware o v a  the EJ Paso 
area

turkey «  his hands." said Sen
ate Minority Leader Howard 
B aka, R-Tenn Sen Bob Dole. 
R-Kan., a member of the fi
nance cqmmittee,,said the m ly 
hope f a  C a rta 's ' enagy  pro
gram is f a  the President to re
write it.

Sen Russell B Lmg. chair
man of the finance committee, 
which has been heavily respm- 
siblefor rewriting the program, 
is leading cmgreasional faces 
who view the C arta  plan as tw  
dependent «  conservatim and 
Uw weak «  increased energy 
product km

The Lmisiana Dem oaat's 
committee wants to use tax 
aed its  — ra th a  than the tax 
increases proposed by C arta  — 
to aid conaavatim  and provide 
g re a ta  product!« inceikives 
f a  the Al and gas industry

The big tax break approved 
by the committee «  Thursday 
would save an estimated one 
millim barrels A Al daily by 
1985. at a cost to taxpayers of 
more than $18 Allkm

In effect, the federal govern
ment would pay half the coat 
incurred by pow a plants and 
factories in cmverting their op- 
aa tk m s from Al and gaa-fired 
to coal-baning

The companies would cAlect 
the benefit at the time they pay 
federal income ta x a

The lA xliK ilt in »  wbuRThe 
available to firms that are so 
«profitab le  that they owe na 
tax. as well a s  to achoAs, hos
pitals and A h a  tax-exempt op
erations.

Laurence Woodworth. Chr- 
t a 's  chief tax advisa, said if 
the committee u  irtent «  us
ing tax cuts ra th a  than lax in- 
aeaacs  f a  energy purposes, 
the coal-c«verx i«  credit is 
worthy A conaidrrati«

National
By The Assiiciatcd P reu

High p re ssae  c«tinued to 
dominate most A  the n a ti«  to
day, resulting in moAly clear 
to partly cloudy skies, with 
most A  the clouds very high.

A low p ressae  system Af the ̂  
Carolinu c«tinued to cause 
doudy condHkxis o v a  the east- 
ceAral p o rti«  A the country, 
with rain, isAated thunda- 
storms and high tides along the 
coast of the Carolinas and New 
Ja sey . The rain was expected 
to creep northward oA A  the 
Carolinas during the day

A cold f r « t  extending from 
northan  California through the 
uppa Great Lakes into Ontaio 
was slowly making its way 
eastward and soAhward How
ever, the f r « t  caused little 
change except f a  increcsed 
cloudiness

High pressure in southern 
British Columbia was predicted 
to move through the northern 
Rockies today and into the cen
tral Plains «  Friday.

Temperatures aound the na
t i «  a t. 3 ' a m. EDT ra n g ^  
from a low of 25 degrees in 
Bradford. Pa., to a high A 76 in 
Phoenix. Ariz.

The national forecaA f a  to
day called f a  rain to cova  
West Virgima and the Atlantic 
C « st states from Virgins to 
southern Maine. S «ny  skies 
w ae  expected to prevAl else-

Some A h a  early morning 
readings included 48 at Ama
rillo. 42 at Wichita FAls, 44 at 
Texarkana. 41 A Dallas-Fort 
Worth, 49 at Austin. 42 at LA- 
kin and Houston. 57 at Corpus 
Christi. 55 at McAll«, 52 at Del 
Rio. 51 at San Angelo. 54 at El 
Paso and 54 at Lubbock.

F aecasts  called f a  a clear 
day with mild to modaAAy 
warm tem pertaes. Rain was 
nA mmtioned in the foraasts 
and f a e c u t a s  said aftem o« 
highs would be moAly in the 
70s to the middle 80s except in 
the Big Bend country of South
west Texas w hae rssdings 
w ae  expected to reach into the 
upper 80s.

weather
w hae. except f a  partly cloudy 
skies in the mid Missouri Val
ley

Cm I temperatures w ae fae- 
cast from the eastan  Rockies 
to the Atlantic, except tor most 
A the Florida peninsula, which 
was expected to be hA The 
area from the Rockia west to 
the Pacific expected mild tem
peratures. e x c ^  tor the Cali- 
fan A  coast, w hae warm to 
hA c « d i t i« s  w ae f a a a s t

H a e  are some early morning 
temperatures and conditi«s 
from a ro « d  the n a ti«

EaAem U.S.; Atlanta 41 
clear. B ost«  53 cloudy. Chi
cago 40 clear. Cincinnati 35 
clear, Cleveland 42 cloudy. De
troit 31 clear. IndianapAis 35 
clear, Louisville 38 clear, 
Miami 61 clear, Nashville 35 
clear. New Orleans 46 clear. 
New York 49 cloudy, Ptsla- 
delphA SO rain. Pittstxrgh 35 
clear, Washington 54 rain.

W estan U.S.: Anchaage 44 
showas. Denva 42 clear. Des 
MAnes 45 clear. Fort Worth 47 
clear, Kansas City 50 clear. Los 
Angeles 63 cloudy. MinneapAis- 
St.Paul 47 clear, Phoenix 76 
dear. St. Louis 38 dear. Salt 
Lake City 46 partly cloudy. San 
Diego 65 foggy, Eian Francisco 
53 clear, Seattle 49 clear.

Canada; Montreal 36 clear. 
T a « t o  43 partly cloudy.

Prosecutors
point to bullets

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated lYcas Writer

AMARILLO. -Tex (API -  
With their key bullets in evi
dence. prosecutors were pAaed 
today to Atow that the same 
g w  killed two pasons laA year 
at Cullen Davis’ Fort Worth
mansMn.

Fort Worth O im e Lab Diree- 
tor Frank Shilla will testify 
the bullet that killed Davis’ 
stepdaughta, Andrea Wilbom. 
was fired from the same .38- 
ca lib a  piatA used in the ^ y -  
itif A  Stan Farr.

It is crucial to the state's 
case to show the bullets were 
fired from the same weap «  be
cause the g w  was n e v a  recov
ered and their w a e  no eye- 
witnesecs to the shoAing A  the 
l^y ea rA d  Mias Wilbom

Davis, a millionaire induAri- 
AiaL A «  trial tar Ms life in 
the slaying A  Mite Wilbom. 
who was killed in a prelude to 
a midnight shooting aprse that 
teft Farr dead and two o th as  
grsvdy wounded

The (tefendmt's estranged 
wife PrtK tna, 38. testified pre- 
AouAy H was Davis. 84. who 
shA h a  and then fired four

bullets iAo Farr, 30. h a  lova.
The fourth viAim. Gus Gav- 

rel J r .. 22. and Ms girlfriend 
Bevaly Baas both have identi
fied Davis as the. "man in 
Mack" who triggered the Aug. 

“2. 1878. assault.
Fow bullets introdu<^ into 

evidence T hasday  were recov
ered from a b^eakfaA room 
area w h ae  Farr and Mrs. 
Davis w a e  shA and a fifth was 
retrieved in the basement 
w h ae  the girl's body was 
fo « d

A Fort Worth medicsl eum- 
ina eariter identified two bul- 
M  removed from Farr's body 
and those projectiles already
were in evidence. __

Prosecutors overrode a flurry 
iir uBiciiR oDjccuonv nwiQBy 
and hammered the five bullets 
into evidence.

Dnente lawyari c e tended 
the “integrity" A the bullets 
was impufied because they lay 
fa  a paiod A hours in an evi
dence locka "left op« and 
unattended."
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Trade theory wins Nobel prize
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (APl 

-  The i r ?  Nobel Economict 
Prize was awaided today to 
James Meade of &igland and 
Bertil Ohiin of Sweden "for 
their pathbreaking contribu
tions to the theory of inter
national trade and international 
capital movements.’'

Meade, 70. a professor at 
Cambridge University, is a pio
neer in the study of trade de
velopment. welfare and other

areas He laid the theoretical 
basis for customs laiions and 
wrote such fundamental works 
as "The Theory of International 
Economic Policy."

Ohiin was a Swedish com
merce minister in the IMQs and 
is a. member of the Swedish 
Royal Academy of Sciences, 
which selected the joint Nobel 
winners.

The relatively new economics 
prize has been dominated by

Americans since it was estab
lished in IW . Six Americans 
have won the award, the most 
recent Chicago economist Mil- 
ton Friedman

Meade and Ohiin will share a 
cash prize of tl4S.000.

Meade is the third English
man to be awarded the prize 
after Dennis Gabor in 1971 and 
John Hicks in 1973 Ohiin. 71. a 
leader of the Liberal party 
from 1944 to 1967, is the second

Yachtswoman missing

> -  I %
VERO BEACH. Fla. (AP( -  

C o r n e l i a  “Cricket” Del- 
lenbaugh's love for sailing gave 
her much happiness, says her 
parents But they fear now it 
has brought her serious trouble 

Miss Dellenbaugh. a 28-year- 
old University of Pennsylvania 
graduate, has been missing 
since early Wednesday when 
she radioed that her yacht was 
being attacked by an uniden
tified vessel off the coast of 
southern Vietnam

Also aboard the 3S-foot Brillig 
were Leeland Dickerman of 
Flagstaff. Ariz., and Charles 
Affel of Philadelphia

"Cricket was on her way 
home to get a fellowship to do 
graduate work in public 
health.” her father. Frederick 
Dellenbaugh, said after news of 
the incident

"She's a pretty realistic, lev
el-headed girl." added Mrs 
Dellenbaugh

Miss Dellenbaugh owned her

Judge sentences 16

Rev. Smart to St. Matthew’s
The Epiacoral Pariah of St. Matthew’s new rector and headmaster of the Day 
School, the Kev. E. Dennis Smart has arrived in Pampa. The Rev. Smart and his 
wife, Jean, are from A rlin j^n  where he has been rector of St. Alban’s Episcopal 
Church and headmaster ofot. Alban’s School. They are natives of Dallas and have 
three children: Mrs. Bruce McCrary of Etuis, Mrs. David McClure of Arlington, 
and Dennis Smart Jr., a student at the University of Texas at Arlington. The Rt. 
Rev. Willis R. Henton, bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Northwest Texas, will 
officiate at the celebration of a new ministry and institution of the new rector 
Sunday. The service will begin at 10 a.m. and will be followed by a covered dish 
luncheon in the parish hall.

Father charges in sex abuse
AUGUSTA. Maine (APi -  A 

father has been indicted on 61 
charges stemming from the 
sexual abuse of hts five chil
dren. Authorities say the abuse 
may have begun seven years 
ago

John Starks S r . 40. was in
dicted by a Kennebeck County 
Grand Jury for acts alleged to 
have gone on from Christmas 
Day 1976 through last week. 
Dist. Atty Joseph Jabar an
nounced Thursday, adding that 
evidence indicated the abuse 
may date back much longer 

"It's a tragic thing." Jabar 
said at a news conference 
called to announce the in
dictment "These children have 
gone through a lot and they will 
go through a lot more in the 
next six months I've tried to 
impress upon them that they've 
done nothing wrong, that 
they're not to blam e"

He said the children, three

T op teacher nam ed
AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  Gail 

Riley, social studies teacher at 
Central Junior High Schoohm- 
the Hurst-Euless-Bedford Inde
pendent School District, near 
Fort Vkortb, was named Thurs
day as Teacher of the year for 
1978

Mrs Riley will compete for 
national teacher of the year 

Runnerup to Mrs Riley was 
Joyce Niblett. speech and d ra"  
ma teacher at Bowie Junior 
High School in the Irving ISD. | 

There were six judges in the 
competition. incluAng one high 
school student

girls aged 13. 15 and 17. and 
two boys aged 11 and 14. would 
probably testify at the jtnal of. 
their father, who was,held in 
lieu of $75.000 bond aftel’ plead
ing innocent to all charges 
after his arraignment

Jabar said he has asked state 
welfare offiaals to provide 
counseling for the children, now 
in the custody of their mother 
and grandmother

The state Human Services 
Department was asked to in
vestigate whether the mother, 
whom Jabar said was some
times at work when some of 
the acts took place, should re
tain custody of the children

Starks was indicted on 25 
counts of gross sexual miscon
duct. 20 counts of incest. 11 
counts of sexual abase of a mi
nor and five counts of endan 
gering the welfare of a child 
under 16 years of age. accord
ing to Jabar

Jabar said Starks was also 
charged with endangering the 
health and mental welfare of 
his children by allegedly com
pelling them to engage in sex 
acts with him and with eacIT 
other He said Starks allegedly

took pictures of the sex acts 
and compelled the children to 
take pictures as well 

He said there was no evi
dence that the pictixes were of
fered for sale He said some of 
the pictures were several years 
old and were found hiddm in 
the Starks' home

S ix te e n  p e rso n s  w ere 
sentenced after entering pleas to 
m isdeam nor offenses during 
October in Gray County Court

County Judge Don Hinton 
imposed the Sentences, and 
David M artindale. county 
attorney, represented the state

Those charged, the offense 
and the penalty include

— D avid Wayne Stevens, 
possession of marijuana. 1200 
fine. 30 days in jail probated to 
SIX months

—R C Balderee. driving while 
intoxicated. $200 fine. 30 days in 
jail probated to six months

—Irvin Leroy Burtton. 57. of 
Pam pa driving with license 
suspended. $50 fine, three days 
in county jail

—Jesse James .Miller, dnving 
while intoxicated. $200 fine, 30 
days in ja il , six months 
probation

—Harold Everett Crawford, 
driving while intoxicated. $200 
fine. M days in jail, probated to 
SIX months

-S tevie Joe Watts, possession 
of marijuana. $200 fine. 30 days 
in jail p ro b a t^  to six months

— G eo rg e ' Ewing Rains, 
^possession of marijuana. $200

fine. 30 days in jail, six months 
probation

Article sparks mistrial
CORPUS CHRISTl. Tex 

(APl -  Citing an article pub
lished m a  local newspaper. 
State District Judge Jack 
Blackmon has declaced a mis
trial in a $4 7 million damage 
suit filed agaiast South Texas 
evangelist l>ester Roloff

Bobby Grimsiey. who became 
paralyzed from the waist down 
in a diving accident at the Ro
loff Lighthoas<> for Boys m July 
1976. filed the suit

The mistrial Thirsday came 
on the heels of another.mistrial 
motion filed Wednesday by Ro- 
loffs attorneys, who had com
plained about another Corpus 
Christi Caller story on the trial

The story cited as reason for 
TBF
ley s father living in his car in
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back at 65”
Make* life insurance easier 
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IBteck at 65” policy.
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—Jack Raymond Neddham. 
pasession of m arijuana $200. 30 
days in ja i l ,  six months 
probation.

— Roger Dale Fly. driving 
with license suspended. $50 fine. 
30 days in jail, six months 
probation

—Alva Lawrence Brummett. 
driving while intoxicated. $100 
fine.

—J W Thrasher, also known 
as J ,M Thrasher, dnving while 
intoxicated. $200 fine. 30 days 
probated to six months

— D onald  .Martin Rose, 
driving while intoxicated. $200 
fine, probated to six months. 30 
days in jail

—Gary Don Ferguson, dnving 
while intoxicated. $200 fine. 30 
days in jail, probated six 
months

—William Raymond .Meador, 
dnving while intoxicated. $200 
fine. 30 days in jail probated six 
months

—Tommy Earl Wing, driving 
while intoxicated. $200 fine. 30 
days in jail probated six months

-R o g e r  Clay Hutchinson, 
dnving while intoxicated. $200 
fine. 30 days in jail probated six 
month

— Adelfino Delion, driving 
while intoxicated. $100 fine

first sailboat, a 13-fooier. when 
she was 11. said her mother 
She sailed it in New England 
waters off Connecticut for 
years before graduating to big
ger sailboats

. But it was her love for chil
dren that took her to Southeast 
Asia, explained her parents 
For two years she worked with 
the Peace Corps, helping set up 
seven child-nutrition centers in 
n ra l  Thailand

She then moved to Bangkok, 
where she helped the Peace 
Corps set up a computer pro
gram monitoring the effects of 
the nutrition centers After a 
year there, she decided to sail 
her boat home — the long way — 
from east to west

The craftw as bpilt about two 
years ago and herjather joined 
her then for its maiden voyage 
.Miss Dellenbaugh is an accom
plished sailer and well ac
quainted with the boat, said her 
father

Swede to receive the honor 
Gunnar Myrdal won it in 1974

Both men were cited for ear
ly work — as early as the 1930s 
for Ohiin and I96te for Meade 
— but the academy said. "The 
breadth and importance of Oh- 
lin's and Meade's contributions 
have, however, not become ob
vious until the f960s and 1970s 
in conjunction with the growing 
internationalization of the eco
nomic system

"It has become increasingly 
clear that problems related to 
the allocation of resources, 
business cycles and the dis
tribution of income are very 
much international prottjems 
This means that forei^i trade, 
international price fluctuations, 
the international allocation of 
economic activities and the 
transfer of resources, as well 
as the international payments

system, have become dominant 
factors in economic analysis 
and economic policy.’’ the 
awarding body said.

.Meade, mainly in the eariy 
1960s in his major work "The 
Theory of International Eco
nomic Policy." has "demon
strated the effects of economic 
policy on foreign trade and pen-y  
etrated the problems of stabili
zation policies in open' econo-__ 
mies," the academy said in its 
citation
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

IMPULSE
1421 N. Hobart 665-4992

We give up! All merchandise Must GO!
Carpet, fixtures, Antiques, Lamps, All Store, 
home, office furnishings Misc.

25% to 75%»-
and more

Shop Now for best selection

Mildred Prince, will be in our store 
Friday, October 14th, 7-8:30 P.M. 

to demonstrate Litton and RCA 
Microwave Ovens.

Everyone is welcome.

O
C

T

FREE 10 day home 
demonstration on 

Whirlpool 
Mkrowove Ovens

1 0 % off on all

Mkrowove Ovens 
Friday Evening.
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Friday 

7-8:30 P.M.

Whirlpool nc/i [BUTTON
Kent Bowden, O wner

2121 N. Hobart

(Formoriy Homing Apglian««)
Star* Mown 

9-0 Men rtiur. Sat. 665-3744

the parking lot of .Memorial 
.Medical Center where his son is 
a patient

Wednesday s story had re
ferred to the cost of Gnmsley s 
medical care

The court faced the same 
situation yt*sterday morning at 
the same time, the judge said 

‘ "The time of the article was 
the court s concern Now the 
court s concern is the appeal lo 
sympathy ithe reference to the 
father living in a can  that 
could be highly prejudicial to 
the defendant s ability to get a 
fair Inal in this case 

Attorneys for Roloff had ar 
gued that the stones on the 
medical cost did not tell the 
whole story about where Mr 

• hts-sofi's
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Morans move
andThe Rev and Mrs. Charles Moran, Camie, Shellv 

Angelia, pastor of the Foursquare Gospel Church and 
his family, will be honored with a farewell dinner at 1
p.m. Sunday in the Pioneer Natural Gas Company 
Flame Room. They will soon be moving to Knox City,
Tex., after living in Pampa for three years. Friends are 
invited to the dinner.

Gospel duo
The Good Twins, a gospel duo, will appear with Cecil 
Todd arid Anita Bryant at the RevivCAmerica Crusade
rally at the M.K. Brown Auditorium at 7 p.m. Monday, 
according to Martin Williams, public relations director
for the pro^am. The Good Twins, Dwight and Dwayne, 
are recognized as America’s most popular duet. Dwight 
and Dwayne are identical twins wno started singing

_together at the age of three. The Revive America 
Crusade Rally is nondenominational and admission is 
free. The twins will sing at Hi-Land Christian Church, 
1615 N. Banks, at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Public is invited.

Strengths to^be topic
Strength and Weakness" is 

the sermon topic for the Rev 
Doseph L Turner, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church, 525 
N Gray St , Sunday 

The service will beitin at 10 45 
a m Assisting in the pulpit witt 
be Elder iXidley Steele There 
will be a Christian (-Education 
leadership dinner and meeting 
at 6 30 p m  .Monday in 
Fellowship Hall 

Parish 10 will meet in the, 
home of .Mr and Mrs William J 
Chambless 1908 Fir, at 7 30

Calvary to hear 
Pastor Smith

p m Tuesday The Wednesday 
Bible Study* Group will meet at 
10 a m Wednesday in the home 
of Glendora Gindort. 2530 Aspen 
Choir rehearsal IS at 7 30pm in 
the sanctuary

The worship and sacrament 
committee will meet in the West 
Room

Speaal musrc wdl be provided 
by the Chancel Choir under the 
direction of Sally Green f)oris 
Goad, church organist, will 
present. .' Trio in C Minor" and 
"0  Ixive How Deep" as prelude 
selections

Church school begins at 9 30 
a m Sunday Nursery facilities 
are available

The Calvary Assembly of (kxl 
C h u r c h  wi l l  sp o n so r a 
missionary serviCT at 7 p m 
Sunday

T h e  R ev  Ed Smi t h,  
missionary to Japan, will be the 
spiH'ial guest who will show 
slides and deliver a message 

The Rev Dave Brecheen has 
invited the public The church is 
loca ted  on the corner of 
Crawford and Love

''When you  ̂sick 
or hurt and can’t 
work, your car 

payments don’t stopr

Puppeteers set 
‘kid’s crusade’

TTie Sonshine l*uppeteers of 
Oklahoma City will spoasor a 

kid 's crusade " at Hi-I.and 
Pentecostal Holiness Church. 
I0th and Banks this weekend 

The crusade services will be 
at 7 p m Saturday and Sunday 
with a 7 p m service Sunday 
The Reverend Cecil Ferguson, 
pastor, invited the public to 
attend

Harry V.
Gordon

Your Top O’ T e u i 
A*enl for 30 Ytmn 

North Sido 
Coronado 

Contor 
649-3S4I

See me fcf State Farm 
single premium 

disability income insurance.

L ik e  a  g o o d  
n e ig h b o r, 
s u c e  R a n n  
it  the re .

nail lain

INSUtaMCI
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SOM Fam Mutual MonoM mwiKt Conoany 
Homa OMca. aknmnglo).. »molt

An investment in Your Future
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HOLY BIIU.E GOOD
BOOK

% \

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for mon and 
of His demand for man to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life 
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so dear will inevitobly perish. Therefore, even from 
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the soke of the welfare of himself and his family. 
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church becouse it tells the truth 
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which 
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.

America in its early days depended on the 
"GOOD BOOK" for its guide in ethics, ipor- 
ship, and pursuit of feedom. These early gains 
are now in danger of falling and we need to 
turn all America once again to God and His 
word. America can be strong only when each 
individual looks to God for strength.
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(»•SON'S DISCOUNT CB4TH
*T<Vli>a» Vdw twy TIm Im* Nr Uw~

2210 Parvyton Pkwy. 669-6S74

~ WIK3HT FASHIONS 
222 N. Cuylar 66S-1633

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY (TO. 
211 N. CuyUr 669-3353

SHOOK TIKE CO.
JIO O N . HabcNt 665-5302

- LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Todb wid Induetridl iMppHee 

317 S. Cuylar 669-255S
DIXIE PASTS S SUPPLY

417. S. Cuylar 665-5771

^YTOPTnOBAL CO.
410 E. Foatar 669-3334

SOUTHWESTRN PUBUC SfIVICf 
315.N. Baiiaid 669-7432

RJRrS CAFETERIA 
Coronado Contor 665-3321

COSTON'S HOME OWNED RAKERY 
Coronado Contor 669-7361

H.R. THOMPSON FARTS A SUPPLY 
312 W. Kingunill 665-1643

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
WoftMit Woor N r AN Tlw tANMlV

119S. Cwylor 669-3161
/

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
■̂’ •QuaBly Nm m  N m W ilnoi • Uw  Yawr CioNM"

210 N. Cuylor 665-1623
FORD'S BODY SHOP

111 N. Frost 665-1619
MONT(»OMERY WARD A CO.

Coronado Contor -.669-7401

113 N. Cuylor

MAIKKyS LAMODE
farmaity ■anllay't

665-571S
PAMPA PARTS 4 SUPPUES INC.

'AutafiMtiv« N rti 4  Su ffliat"
525 W. Brown 669-6S77

PURrS FAMILY CENTER
1420 N. Hobart 669-7441

PANHANDLE SAVINGS B LOAN ASSOCIATION 
520 Cook 669-6B6B

Church Directory

Adventist
Swvtnth Day Adventist
Fronklin C. Hom o, Ministpr .............................................425 N. Ward

Apostolic
^ampo CHapai

Rpv. KpitK Borkpr, Pastor ...................................... .711 C. Harvpsipr

Assembly of G(xi
Assombly of God Church

Rpv. Rich Jonos ............................................................................ Skollytown
ftothol Assombly of God Church

Rov. Paul OoWolfo ........................................ . .1541 Hamilton
Qalvary Assombiy of God

Rev. David Brochoon ^...........................................................1030 Lovp
First Assombly of Ood
Rpv. Som Brastfiold ................................................................500 S. Cwylor
Lofors Assombly of God Church

Rov. John Gallewoy .............................................................................Lofors

Baptist ~
Borrott Baptist Church
Rov. Jock M. Groonwood ........................ .. ..  r.*. a. * . . .  a a .903 Boryl
Calvory Baptist Church

Rov. Ronold A. Horpstor ................ ...............................B34 $. Bornos
Control Baptist Church

Rov. Tod Sovogo ................................... Storkwoathor 4  Browning
Followihip Boptist Church

Rov. Eorl Maddux., . . .  T................................................317 N. Warron
Pint Boptist Churcb __________ _

Rov. Cloudo Cono . . . .  .T~................. .............................<()3 N . Wost
First Baptist Church (Lofors)

Rov. Rick W adloy ........................................................................315 E. 4th
First Boptist Church (Shollytown)

Rov. Milton Thompson ..................... .......................................ShoHytown
First Froowill Boptist

L. C . Lynch, Rostor ........................................... 336 N . Ridor
Mighlond Boptist Church _______

M . B. Smith, Pofltor ........... .................................. .............1301 N . Bonb
Hobort Boptist Church

Rov. W illiom  R. Lowronco........... ................* • • .1100 W . Crowford
Pompo Boptist Tomplo

Rov. John Hwlso, Jr .......................................Starhwoothor 4  Kingsmill
Bothol Missionory Boptist

Rov. Donny Courtnoy................................................................................336 Noido
Prtmoro Idlosto Boutitto Moxkonno

Rov. Moliodofo Silvo .........................a. a .... ..................1113 Huff Rd.
Progrossivo Boptid Church

Rov. L .B . Dovif ......................a .r ............... ............... . . . . B 3 6 S .  Oroy
Now Hopo Boftiflt Church

----- to â X T: W»smi ........... .....................................: -------- B fn u hort Bt.

Groco io p th t Chmch 14 25  Akock
PpPof Moorko Konmo

Bible Church of Pompo
Mllw H a irit, ln««riaa' ........................................................ 2401 Akack

Catholic
St. Vincont do Paul Catholic Church

Rov. Francis J. Hynot C.M...................................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi'Lond Christian Church

Harold Starbuck, Ministor ............. .....................1615 N. Bonks

Christian
First Christion Church (DiKiplos of Christ)
DrrRalph T. Polmor ...........................................1633 N. Nolson

Christian Science
A.R. Rebar, Reader ............................................. 901 N. Freal

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryco Hubbord ................................................. 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church at Chriit

R .l. Merriaen, Miniitar .................................. 300 N. Semerville
Church of Chrial

Weyne Lamena, Miniiler .................................. Oklehemo Street
Church ef Chrial (Idfdn) ------ :--------------------

Denny Sneed, Miniiler ........................................................ lefen
Church of Chrial

Glen Weltan, Miniiter ..........................Mery Ellen A Hoiveatar
Fenipe Charrek a( Chriil

J.D. ■omord, minluer ................................ '  . .714 AAcCulleuph
Skallytewn Church e(. Chrial

Fetof M. Ceuiina, M in iiler.............  ..................Siwilyleum
.  WeiMidd Chufch of Chrial

4illy T. Jenea, M inlalar.........................1412 W. Kentucky

Weth Sirael Church el ChriH .................................400 N. Wellt
Whiw Deer Cheich o K h rla l -------------
Minider Real Waainpoma

Church of Ood —
Rev. lam t erlinem .................. ........................1133 Onendelen

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Den W. Chothoin ......................Comer at Weal 4 leckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Lottor Day Saints
ild iep  town 1. Veylfe .......................... '............. .... .711 Maee

Church of the Nozorene
• w . aeboit l .  WUUaw ........................................... 310 H. Wed

Episcopal
St. MotthoWs Epiicopol Church

Rov. E. Donnii Smort ................  ................ . . . . 721 W. Browning

First Christian Church
(DISCIFLES OF CHRIST)

Dr. Ralph T. Palmer .................... ....................1633 N. Nolson

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Chorlei Meron ................................  ..................713 Lalen

Full Gospel Assombly
Inner Full Oetpel Aaaenbly

Rev. Gene Allen ................................................. 1200 S. Sunner

Non-Denomination
Chridiee Center

Rev. 4111 W. Hebaan ....................................... .401 E. Campbell
The Community Church

Rev. Don AAicheal ...................... .................................Skallylewn
Life Temple

Geraldine Rreodbenl, Feder ..................... .. .944 S. Dwight
C i tile Timiiiinti Cetdar

Rdv. lo ri N. M a lie r .............  .................... .. .941 I . Nrtay

Lutheran
Zien Udheren Church

Rov. Timothy Keanig . . y . . . . \ .............................. 1ÌO0 Duncan

Methodist
Herroh Methedid  Church

Rev. J.W . Reaanburg .................... ......................439 S. tom ai
Fird Methedid Church

Dr. Ueyd V. Hamihen ............................................. 301 E. Fedor
St. Merle Chridlea Methedid Eplicepel Church

V.L. trovm, Jr, Minider ....................................................404 Elm
» . Fdol MeNioAd Otewk _____  _____

Rev. Olond tutler ..................................................311 N. Hebert

Pentecostal Holiness
Fird Fantacoatal H a lim  Church

Rev. Albert Moggerd ........... ............ ............ 1700 Alceck
Hi-lond Fenlecaatol HeNnem Ckurck 

Rev. Cecil Nrgoten .1733 N. Reeka

Pentecostal Unitsd
UnilaR Fenteceitel Chetek

N u.W J4.M enA ........................................................404 H dUe

Prosbytorion
"FlrM Fmibyterlen Church .............  ....................S3 i N. Otwy

>0  ̂ f ' —  • _J _ . ----^̂pv a Sd

SoKratien Army
• Copi. te t eN HeeWi . . . . . . . . . . .  . .4. Ceyidr e41W
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Hungry Harvesters gun for ’H om s
ByTOMKENSLER 

PbmH  Newt S|Mrtt Edhar 
An aura of cautious optimism 

permeated Harvester field and

the athletic facility during the 
week-

The Pam pa coaches and 
players feel confident they can

Sports
PAMIPA NIWS 14, 1*77 7

¡^ries resumes 
in LA tonight
LOS ANGELES (APi ^  The 

New York Yankees, one big. 
unhappy family, arrived in the 
land of the gossip hound and 
continued to tell tales out of 
school.

"We have a chance to win 
the World Series and there's 
one guy out there second-guess
ing the manager." said Yankee 
captain Thurman Munson 
Munson was talking aboot~ 
teammate Reggie Jackson, who.. 
<Titicized Billy Martin for using 
a rusty Catfish Hunter as his 
second-game pitcher.

"I wouldn't be second-guess
ing the manager," added Mun
son. who has been hinting 
broadly that he wants to be 
traded to Cleveland, the closest 
major league city to his native 
Canton. Ohio.

Spikers beat 
rival Rebels

The varsity and junior varsity 
girls volleyball teams continued 
their winning ways with district 
victories over rival Tascosa at 
the Field House 'nursday night

The varsity was tested by the 
Rebels in the First game, but 
managed a 10-1 win. It was all 
Pampa in the second game, as 
the Harvesters jumped out to an 
11-2 lead, and won 13-4

The varsity is now 34) in 
District 3-AAAA play, and 19-1 
overall. The junior varsity girls. 
15-2.15-7 winners, have a perfect 
10-0 mark.

Tascosa coach Billw Gray 
w a s  im p re s s e d  by th e  
Harvesters. "Pampa has a fine 
team, and beat us badly when 
we lost some momentum after 
playing close in the first ^ m e ,"  
she said.

Lynn Wolfe. Pampa coach, 
said the Harvesters had a 
difficult time getting keyed up 
for the match after winning the 
big one at Palo Duro Tuesday

"It wasn't a real well played 
match by either team." Wolfe 
said. "But I'm happy for the 
win."

The H arvesters travel to 
Amarillo High Tuesday for a 
crucial district showdown "I 
have a feeling that will be our 
toughest one yet." Wolfe added

Hoople’s picks
Games of Oct. 15 

Arts. St. 33, Air Force 15 
Ala. 17, Tenn. 14 
Texas 31, Ark. 23 
Notre Dame 35, Army 12 
Ball S t 23, No. HI. 10 
Texas AAM 24, Baylor 21 
Brown 23, Cornell 12 
Calif. 37, Ore. St. 17 
Brigham Y. 33, Colo. St. Z7 
Yale 21, Columbia 7 
Louisville 22, Dayton 15 
Clemson 24, Duke 22 
E.Caroliaa 19, Rich. 10 (N) 
Ga. Tech 13, Auburn 14 
Grumbling 33, Miss.Val.St. 
12
Dartmouth 23, Harvard 3 
Holy Cross 21, Boston U. 14 
Houston 33, SMU 14 (N) 
Idaho 13, Montana 9 
Ohio State 47, Iowa 12 
Colorado 35, Kansas 14 
Kent St. 30, Bowling Gr. 20 
Long Beach St. 13, San Jooe 
S t 15 (N)
Kentucky 23, LSU24 (N) 
Mim. S t 13, Memphis St. 15
(N)
Miami (O) 33, Ohio U. 14 
M ieUfaa 23, Wtoconsin 21 
Miaaeoota 41, Northwestern
7
Miss. 23, S. Caroliaa 24 
Oklahoma 30, Missouri 3 
Nebraska 23, Iowa S t 22 
Wiehito S t 15, New Mex. 13
IN)
N. Caroliaa 17, N. Carolina 
S t 14
Okla. S t 33, Kansas S t U 
P itt 33, Navy 13 '

14

Colgate 35, Princeton 17 
Purdue 31, Illinois 28 
Rutgers 24, Lehigh 20 
San Diego St. 23, U TEP 
(N)
S. Calif. 33, Oregon 12 
Penn St. 27, Syracuse 21 
Texas Tech 54, Rice 4 (N ) 
West Mich. 14, Toledo 12 < N) 
Cincinnati 28, Tnlane 22 (N) 
Utah St. 20, Utah 10 
Georgia 23, Vanderbilt 7 
Villanova 35, Delaware 16 
VMI 28, Citadel 17 
Md. 23, Wake Forest 21 (N) 
Va. Tech 13, Virginia 7 
Stanford 21, W a ^ . 6 
UCLA 35, Wash S t  33 (N) 
West Va. 42, Boston Col. 22
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Bowling stats
SmtIm Magli 
Piaiaa CiMt S PaM

111riTM giaci IccaaS giaci Sal 
HlfS Mam airMi Caaiari

Tira S taagljr
aa Iraa Warka.

HlfS Icaai gaaia Ball Tire S Saggly .m
HigkMgMMaalaarlaa UlaSvaM M 
HlgSiaglatOialiiaia JaaaRaaa-tlt

gakralaa» Laagaa 
Pira« giaci Plaaaara Mane 
SacaaS glaça Nagea
HlgSMaai aarlaa CE-NMca-UTT 
HlgkWaai lAMC Ct-NMca-SH 
Hlgk MgMMaalaarlaa AaaTaraar -III 
mgs MSIaMaal gaaia Caralga UaSar . 

»1
LagMaTrMPimgUca Tkaaigaaa Parta

laaaagglaaa ACN Akaaa
Hlgk Naia icrMa Plajrkaa Laaaga -

ISII
Hlgk Maai gaaia A Cal Akaaa ■ gig 
HlgkMSIaMaalaarlas Jaaa NcCIII ■ HI 
Hlgk MSMMaal gaaia Baa Uartkaai -m

Makoln Hinkle, Inc.
11W5 N. Hobart 669-7421

Smub^JlM lip  6* TtitM Mar« Them 23 Years

G«f Your Hoator Roady for Winter
0  Olir Sarvka Is ovaHablo 24 Hours A 

Day, 7 Days A Weak.
O All Watfc NsIWvaly Owarantood.
O Hwtiiblrn •  Haotim •  Ak Cendhienin§

MECHANICAL CO N TRAaORS
1 VttVV

upset Caprock in the District 
3-AAAA opener tonight in the 
7:30 Bivins Stadium encounter.

"We think we can win if we 
d o n 't beat ourselves with 
mistakes." said Pampa coach 
John Welbom. "Caprock is one 
team that we should be able to 
line up against and play at least 
even"

Welbocn predicts the key to 
the game will be an aggressive 
Pam pa defense because the 
of fense should score some points

on the Longhorns.
Caprock has an offensive line 

which averages 207 pounds 
including Bill WeatherhoK (215) 
and Mark Moorman (235) on the 
right side

A lthough the  Longhorn 
running backs are small by 
Class 4 A standards. Pampa 
coaches have been im press^ 
with their "toughness."

"T heir linemen aren't as 
quick as Monterey's." Welborn 
said, "but they have the ability

Martin, not on the trading 
block but close to losing his job 
all season long, also felt Jack
son's loose lip could sink the 
Yankee ship

"Reggie's haying enough 
trouble in right field to keep 
hinr from second-guessing the 
manager." said Martin, who 
clashed with Jackson and Yan
kee owner George Steinbrenner 
throughout the seasoa "We're 
in this World Series as a team 
None of our players should be 
talking against their teammate 
or the manager "

Fifty years after the Yan
kees' Murderer's Row team 
spoke softly and earned big 
sticks, the 1977 Yankees. "Mur- 
murer's Row." was speaking 
loudly and carrying small 
sticks

Meanwhile, over on the other 
side of the field, the docile 
Dodgers were providing an in
teresting contrast, performing 
their version of "Love Story." 
an ongoing story of how 25 
players and a rookie manager 
can actually win games without 
controversy

The only thing similar about 
the Yankees and Dodgers is 
that they each hâve one victory 
going into Game 3 in the 1977 
World Series tonight

The Yankees will go with 
right-hander Mike Torrez, a 17- 
game winner during the regu
lar season, while the Dodgers 
trot out medical exhibit No. 1. 
Tommy John, whose rebuilt left 
arm brought Los Angeles 20 
victories this year

"If I've got a good sinker, ev
erything will be all right." said 
Torrez, who is playing out his 
option and could be making his 
final appearance as. a Yankee

John is also a sinkerball spe
cialist. but he says the big fac
tor in his game will be his cur- 
veball

"The key will be my ability 
to get my breaking ball over." 
said John, whose career was 
saved by a remarkable tendon 
transplant three years ago 
"I've also got to have my good 
control and be able to change 
speeds"

The Dodgers won Wednesday 
night's second game at cav
ernous Yankee Stadium 6-l

to run right at you with those big 
blockers.

"B ut their main offensive 
threat is Bobby Short off-tackle 
or on sweeps, and I also 
anticipate some passing from 
them." he said.

Short, a 155-pound sophomore, 
is ailing with a cftfunic sprained 
ankle, but is expected to start 

The Harvesters will be facing 
a Caprock defense which ranks 
second against the run. but has 
a llow ed  the most passing 
yardage of district teams 

With Rudy Roland lanklei and 
Todd Chumbley (shoulder) 
ruled out of the game with 

P a m p a  oAenoe injuries, the Harvesters are
S E  - G a ry  D um oa. 6 -2 ,1 8 8 ?  i r .................................................82 to test the Caprock
LT - w S e p T o r S ; .  6 - l O r i M ^ ..................................... 70  n .  h .
LG  - D a v id B a k o r , 6 -1 1 ,1 9 6 , j r ..............................................86  *
C - B ruce  S iloo tt, 6-11, 176, v . ............................................... 60 9u«rterback for the first time
RG • Louia Cox, 6 -1 ,2 0 0 , j r ...................................................... 77
R T - C aoey R obertaon , 6 -1 1 ,1 9 6 , j r . , ..................................76
T E  - D av id  G reen , 6 -1 1 ,1 7 6 , a r ., ................................   .83
F L  - R icky B u n to n , 6 -1 0 ,1 6 6 , s r . ,  ..................................... 42
T B  - D oug S m ith , 6 -1 1 ,1 6 0 , no., ........................................40
FB  - R ich ard  W ueat, 6 -9 ,1 7 0 , j r . ,  ............................   .26
QB - R icky D o u g h erty , 6-10,

P a m p a

Starting lineups

this season It's a move which 
enables Steve Young to start at 
defensive back and be available 
for spot duty at wide receiver or 
m ining back

The junior signal r caller/f) n»............................................
) 169* j r ..................   ̂ 10 the team well in the final

r defenae "**" ””
.1 7 2 ,  a r . , . . ......... ................. .86

quarter against Monterey, one 
of the stale's best defensive 
teams. ,

Pam pa's 14 points was the 
most allowed by the Plainsmen 
this season

D ougherty  has capab le  
receivers in league - leader 
Gary Dumas. Ricky Bunton and 
David Green Green will play

LT - Marvin Oliver, 6-0,192, or., ................................ 73
MG - Verne Cave, 8-0,196, sr....................................... 67
RT - Charles Copeland, 6-1, 225, sr., ........................ 72
RE - Tomn^ Albus, 6-3,190, sr., ............................... 87
LB - Dale Ferris, 6-11,166, sr., .................................. 66
LB - Kent Romines, 67 ,166, s r . , ......... ^ .  .. .64
LB - Bobby Taylor, 68,176, sr......................................58
DB - Steve Young, 611,163, s r . , ....... .'.......................16
DB - Kevin Cree, 611, 166, sr., ..................................15
DB - John Mitchell, 611,161, sr., .............................. 27

Caprock offense
SE - Rumaldo Soria, 610, 190, so................................. 80

Jim Webb, 6-6,140, sf., "  . .T . .............  ................82
LT - John Miller, 610, 206, sr............................ ‘. . . . . .7 0
LG - Wes Gore, 69 , IW, sr., ........................................60
C - Rusty Eckels, 69 ,185, sr., ........... ........................ 52
RG - Bill Weatherholt, 6 1 , 216, jr., ...........................66
RT - Mark Moorman, 61 , 235, sr., ............. .73
TE - Bc^by Dean, 611,176, sr......................................40
WB - Daniel Mata, 610,150, sr., ......................... .. .10
TB - Bobby Short, 69 , 155, so....................................... 22
FB - Larry Craven, 69 , 186, sr..................................... 42
QB - Jerry Dockery, 69, 140, jr., ; .............................. 12

Dewayne Coz, 6-8,135, sr.......... ........................11

LE - Jim Roper, 61,^“̂ !$ ,**?^* !^ ............................71 »f

RT - John MilSr........... ............. ................... 70 ^
RE - Dean.......................................................................................... 40 “
M  *̂ “ ‘*“«* " ............................... S  through the snow and dirt
L B - C r a v e n , " : ; : : : ; : ; : : ; : ;  : : : : ; : ; : . ‘. ; " " : : ; : ; : : ; ; 4 2  s ^ ^ in to  the nesting soas^ of
DB-Cox ....................................................  11
DB - Dockery...............................................................    .12
DB - Jim Kiper, 60 ,140, so., ......................................84
DB - Jeff Miller, 610, 160, jr .........................................20

with stitches in his forehead, 
closing a cut sustained in a 
M onday a f te rn o o n  au to  
accident

With the Harvester rushing 
corps thinned by ailments. 
Welborn hopes Doug Smith and 
Richard Wuest can go the full 48 
mmutes Young and Tommy 
Albus have practiced in the 
backfield during the week 

It would seem Pampa is 
matched against Caprock at an 
opportune time The (.Aiighorns 
are banged up and have lost 
their last four games Nobody 
expected  coach Basinger's 
troops to lose to I.ubbock High, 
especially by a 234 score 

But the Pampa coaches said 
it 's  impossible to be overly 
confident with an 0-5 record and 
they expect a tough game 

"Caprock always gives us a 
rough tim e." Welborn said 
"They consider Pampa a rival 
and the games are always 
close"

l.ast year Pampa squeezed by 
the Longhorns 14-12. when 
Caprock failed to capitalize on 
scoring opportunities in the 
second half

i .My call: Pampa by six).
I'm sure coach Welborn and 

his crew would settle for another 
nail - biter as long as the 
Harvesters come out on top 

A victory party is long 
overdue

Senior *backer
Kent Romines, a 6 7 ,156pounder, will be in the start
ing linqup when the Harvesters seek their first victory 
in the IMstrict 3-AAAA opener against Caprock. Pampa 
coaches say Romines has been the most consistent 
linebacker this season. (Pampa News photo)

Landowners asked to provide cover
By J.D. PEER 

Texas Parks A Wildlife
- I.UBBOCK -  West Texas 
residents experienced the first 
hint of things to come next year 
as the winds howled and the soil 
changed locations two weeks 
ago

This suggestion by nature 
s)wuld prompt landowners and 
sportsmen alike to assure 
proper cover for bare land is 
estab lished  before winter 
arrives next month 

nil i 
or

11
vanoiE species of wildlife on 
your property to make it 

snow

most, if not all. are soon 
chopped, burned or plowed 
under by^e first snow

l.eaving a 55̂ yard strip of 
grain stubble m-xt to some 
winter wheat will furnish both 
good cover for wildlife and a 
method of slowing wind erosion

Controlled grazing of playa 
lake beds and grasslands will 
leave enough cover for

pheasants and quail to escape 
their natural enemies

To help landowners improve 
wildlife habitat and setup a
continuing program of wildlife 
management, the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department will 
furnish technical assistance
through the exten.sion personnel 
stationed across the state 

Panhandle and South Plains

landowners should contact 
Richard DeArment. extension 
biologist. Box 122. Wheeler Tx 
79096 or call 806 826-3233 for 

information on habitatmore
improvement and management 
plans for their property

lA?fs give wildlife a helping 
hand through the coming winter
months by planning a gixri 
conservation plan now

Palo Duro drops Shockers, 20-16

An abundance of cover is 
evi dent  including weeds 
patches, fencerows. playa lakes, 
and grain stubble in October but

Ninth grade “A” stays undefeated
The Pampa ninth grade teams 

won a p a ir  from Dumas 
Thirsday night The "A" team, 
iqiped its record to 5-0 by coming 
bMk from a 144 halftime deficit 
for a 24-14 victory 

Leroy Kuhn scored on a pass 
from Sam Edwards for the only 
Pampa first half score 

But an 80-yard run by Mike 
L a m b e ro n . a p ass  from  
Edwards to Steve McDou(^ll. 
and a Bobby Dorsey run gave 
the Patriots the wia 

Pampa coach Floyd Hood said 
both the offense and defense 
played hard in a team effort
Pim^NMU "A" « • II »-M
Dna*r • • ( A- M

The Pampa ninth grade "B" 
team rode a stingy defensive

effort for a 164 win over the 
Dumas ninth "B" squad 

A 70-yard run was only first - 
half scoring

But early in the third period. 
P am pa 's Tommy Overstreet 
picked off an airtom e fumble 
and seboted 40 yards for a 
touchdown Rick Hagerman ran 
in the two - point conversion to 
give the Patriots a 84 lead 

Quarterback Clay Cloffee kept

around left end on an option play 
for Pampa's final score Duane 
Smith converted on an end
reverse
OllMAB B"
Pa«M NiiitJi

The Borger eighth grade 
completely throttled the Pampa 
eighth grade Reds. 20-0 in 
Borger Thursday night
PainpA Ctflilh Redi Barger Cighlh

- •-n

AMARILLO -  The Palo Duro 
junior varsity tallied two 
touchdowns, in the second 
quarter, and one in the third to 
defeat the Shockers 20-16 here 
Thursday night 

Pampa coach Scott Dunnam 
said the Shockers failed to 
capitalize on several scoring 
opportunities in the second half 
Two dropped passes, and an 
interception ended scoring 
drives

The Shockers struck quickly 
when Doug ".Moose" Kennedy 
rambled 30 yards on the game's_ 
second play for a touchdown off~ 
the dive option Kennedy ran the 
same play for the conversion 

Pak) Duro got on the board 
when a Joe Jeffers punt was 
blocked and run in from the 20 

In the second quarter, the 
Shockers marched 70 yards with 
Kennedy aga in doing the honors

from the eight He also ran in the 
conversion '

But PD came back with a long 
drive to pull within two points at 
halftime

In the third quarter, a long 
screen pass set up Palo Diro s 
winning score, a quarterback

sprint out from the six 
"We just weren't consistent." 

said Dunnam The offense 
played g^eat in the first half 
and the defense was great in the 
second half "
SHOCKERS
PDJV

-IS
-M

Perryton JV ambushes Miami
MIA.Ml — Despite playing the 

Perryton JVs even statistically. 
.Miami dropped a 21-8 decision 
here Thursday night.

Th*e Warriors played much of 
the game without running backs 
Cirtis Cowan and Barton Bean 
Cowan suffered a shoulder 
injury, and Bean went out with a 
hyper-extended back 

Miami's score came in the 
third quarter on a 45-yard pass 
from Lonnie Gilliland to Wayne 
Washburn

Perryton tallied a touchdown 
in the second period and two in 
the third stanza 

The Warriors now ^jort a 5-2 
season record, and are open 
next week
PERRYTON JV 
MIAMI

fifft do»nf 
y irds ruthing 
yard! paating 
tou i off«n»4 patiM 
punti 
pcnalttet

-21 
- I

MHS PJV 
21 21 
221 219 

111 42
s r  211

7121 4161 
2 22 2 2i
S7» 229

Atlanta trades Meriweather
By The Aiaociated Press

ATLANTA lAP) -  Six-foot-10 
center-forward Joe Meriwea
ther has been traded by the 
Alanta Hawks to New Orleans 
for the Jazz' 1978 first-round

draft choice and future consid
erations

Meriweather-averaged 112 
points and 85 rebounds per 
game last year, the only season 
he spent with Atlanta

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart Pam pa 6 6 5 -2 2 3 .

ñ  c rN a U

BEES CAM COMMUNICATE)
TO DO so , THEY USE AN 
ELA80RATE SYSTEM OF 

S IG N  LANGUAGE . IN FACT, 
SCIENTISTS HAVE EVEN

DISCERNED
DIALECTS

G IA N T  Vd 
W ARRIOR 

VMASf^
OP ASIA MEASUM 2  INCHES 

IN liNSni ANO IM l M 
UMXR6WNND HIVES OF 
B f e e t  IN DIAMETER.'

JiK tS EA M
a m f iM M e C re m e d e M e n ltie  buzz u p a

'‘BOMBLEBEAM 
STINGER/''

POUR 202. JiM BEAM AND I 02. 
WHfTE CREME DE VIENTRE 
ON-THE-ROCKS AND SERVE 
A HONEY OF A DRINK?

B oam . S e rvin g  
th e  United Ibstes 
o f A m e ric a .

F I N A L  W EEK!
22nd ANNIVERSARY 

SALE
NEW SHIPMENTS ARRIVING DAILY

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKET BO PROOF OISTILIED AND BOTUED BY urns B BEAM nSTXLINC CO aERMONT BEAM KT

Ace Hardware 
Jones-Blair Paints

Lawn & Gardwn Suppliwf Carpet 
Phmibtng A Electrical Supplies Paneling 

Storm Doors B Windows Power Tools

.  iooes-Blair 
Exterior White Paint

"lha Boawty In

No. 1170

Tha Boouty Lostt"

indicator.

C o vo lf 5 H o r n  Sopply

Linoleum 
Wall Coverings^ 
Roofing Materials 

and more....
Whora tlMfa'B Binali« 

thor« akowM ba a

D a ^ n

Sofike Detector
Battery operated with a
p»w»r Im i  $ 2 g 0 0

1413 N. I

Ym w J 
A»

Qpwi 4 dofi « wR«k 7i30-St30
ACE.

SLEEPERS 
SOFAS 
LOVE SEATS 
CHAIRS 
ROCKERS 
TABLE LAMPS 
SWAG LAMPS 
POLE LAMPS 
FLOOR LAMPS

BEDROOM SUITES 
DINING ROOM SUITES 
DINETTES
OCCASIONAL TABLES 
PICTURES
ARTIFICIAL PLANTS 
MIRRORS
MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS 
RECLINERS

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE 
IS ON SALE

BERKLINE RECLINER OR 
SEALY MATTREESS & BOX SPRINGS 

TO BE GIVEN AW AY OCT. 15th
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By Roger Bolleti

.1 wiow wy
LCENse eifJ
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PLACE

DOONESBURY
m.wra(.mmM L mu,H0k 
weßEßscMSfCß. t L u m  
sauBSOLAtee v / a m v  
á s e m a m m  otBSom- 
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0MS6«1S J094rMKM9 
ff ie s s B m v a P o im r ’n  
tm N oorn u fE A sm oF -  
F e fm u w e ^ ß N P v m  
MEA6 A SfatiPtALVmA! 
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by Oorry Trud«ou
A fA a itK u o y o m K v  
SAf-gm THAT um£ BOOK 
coK m ti m tM tí AtAm  
MOA6TOHOrimALL 

im m u e n E e c e i

sommtti.
tAPBCfSHB 

&&CB? aaiDBBS 
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STEVE CANYON by Mitton Coniff

JO /  POLLY THI5 we WANT5 Y6W 
■»41 M K£ 15 W  AN'M€ T60 RACK 

OLDTOtND 7 D A lA 5 K V -r 
j , l  5TiVeCANWN MELP 5T0P TH' 

'ACCIPENTC'TO 
PIPELINE

§LONO»e,DOVOO) VOUANDHAP 
OOwm nW E /  WILL WORK VOUK 

RE6ÜLAR BEAT 
-I'M BACAüIJ/f 

U NEED ME/

m

THAT5AWHI5riE -SOYOUCAN 
POK HELP-IN COMBAÑP 
APVANLE/ ólYEUBSPlMr 

T10N WHENEVER 
HXIRE PREE I

á
B.C by Johany hart

r e o  AH6AP, rlrh o f f
A/iri^VKovc>c:ATive ^ m ik l e v  '

r

ju a "  CW M 'TBXPE^M E 
Tö 0 e  HeKE th e

1̂  OS/eR. /

Pf?í7VCtAT(Ve ^ I R L E V '
o n l y  dOOK^ F uÑ O ^f’

/¿T'/V

FRANK AND ERNES'̂ by Bob ThovM

O H ,  r y t  t r i e d  

U l R S i T L l M G  M / I T H  

M V  C O f U S e l f t M C E ,  

t u f  Z  K M O W  

M R A T K  A M D  I T  

D O e ^ M 'T
tHMtfV

CART AIN EASY
SORRV IP y  NO PR06lEW,5IR... 

IVE DELAVEP ) ER- PERHAPS THERE'S 
YOUR LUNCH I  50METHIIJ6 1 SHOULP 

MOuRi yT— —f m ention ;

■7“mr tubes was in ASAIN 
I^H IS MORNINS BEFORE

ARRIVED!

by Croolu A Lowronc«

7he sebmep upset 
b e c a u se  h e

COULDN'T locate 
VOU-HE-ER-WELLi 
HE IMPLIED IT'D

OH. HE PIP 
EHt... AND 

I  SUPPOSE 
VOU'RE BOTH 
WONDERINS 
WHAT I'M  

UP TO!

§ \
w m EIC TM Aofl 1.

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider

MAV IH tV  EASE THE 
PRESSiURE A UTILE

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalli

T H E V  SvAV rr fe  A L W A Y S
riA P k^ C ^ T

B E F O R E  T H E  [>\W N ...

. ..so  IF >/OURE: Q O IN S  
OUT AT  F IV E  O 'CLO C K  

IN T H E  AAORNINO-...

r

.o d n t  b o t h e r  t o
t a k e  'yC U R  

ö U N K S H -A S S E e .

pac

OUR BOARDING HOUSE >ith Major Hoople
ARENTTMEITE AMY 
(ORIOINALS LEFT? ALL 
TH05E MANA6EMENT 

TYPES LdOK like  
fiRAPUATE iCHOOL 
CMB0H5IAW  F  
VENTURE IS SOIMG TO 
FLY r  KEEP A FRONT 
MAN WHCiS A REAL 
PERSON ALITY.'

SOMEONE NAMEP HOOPLtf HE 
SAYS HE SERVEP ON MacARMJBS 
s t a f f , DESIGNED a  WINDMILL 
ELECTRIC OAR AND PEYELOPEP
the edible b e e r  can : he
ALSO PAINTS PORTRATTS AND
teach es  DROP-KICKINö ^

?

PEFINlTELy

e iw’.,.!  M ti
AN 

C7RI6INAL.*

SIDIGLANCfS byG«F«i

(ME HOUR

♦5 **Ao* "̂̂
_ttS!e:

(? k ¿ ^
IO- > iw7i«aAK.iitM(usni ••

THE BORN LOSER

'We'd like a tour of just the safe places!' 

^ ™ *"™ *^ ^ ^ "*'™ "n E iy T C r3 e iw o m

uevEg ^  so 
mans p^ ein th e] 

lane.'

WHPÍANAFFORP 
MOKE THAN 10 

ITEM6?

e i(77t««t.K.rii Ki»ys tal 0* lOnEAAS 
Oft LE»

le-i*
0

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vormeer

ANOTHER COLLECTION 
WHO'S IT FOR NOW ?

044

YOUR DAUGHTER.' 
SHE WANTS ID 
BUY A HORSE.'

\
X

HAZEL, LET 
ME TALK TO 
PRSCILLA.'

ALLEY OOP by Dove Greue
>C?U S E E , BV LTHLIZINe MODERN ] ...NOT ONLY W IU  
ELECTRONICS AND APAPTIN6 TMEM ) WE BE A8LE TO 
TO OUR PARTICULAR NEEDS... yCONDUCTOURTIME

RESEARCH WITH 
GREATER EFFICIENCY..

-V ^

...BUT WE
WOULD CUT 
OUR E--------

WELL, I'M GLAD YOU'VE 
DBCtOEPTO^KE THE.

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel A Heimdehl

HEY, THI (3(jy IN THIS )
o ffic e  ear a  n ew
STEREO An ' tape DECK.'--------------- ----

(nNDUBlTABLV,' V

LES  HAVE SOMEP ]MUSIC,'
p — MAYHAP IT

WILL ALL^riATE 
THE TEOIOSITY 

OF OUR 
OANITORIAL 

CHORES.^
C V a

r
IF THERE/S ONE THING I  
CANT STAND ITS A WISE 

GUY,'
S A a //

THE WIZARD OR ID by B r u ì  p a rk .r  u 4  Jo b aay  h art

th e  n e w s p a p e r  SAlfe A 
IEiWDKI5.r ERCUP [€, HOUDiNtí» 

rtOSTAEe fiCR THE 
KEtEAGE <3F é f t íD K .

T
Cl*

ARE HOU INTERESTED
IN HAVIN6 ME TELL

m«/OU SOMETHING i 
‘<OUR OIÜN 6000 ?

I T

I M NOT SURE
i r

U)ELL,IF it  yjlLL 
MELP »ÄXI TO MAKE 
UP VOÜR MINP...

l‘0 ENJOV 
IT, TOO!

X

SHORT RIBS

I  WAS WATCH INC 
'CENTRAL HOSPITA 

ViSTEOC»/.
THAT DOCTOR STITCH 
WA^ I^ M E A N  ANO I  0 0 T S 0 A N (9 l? y ... - I  TURNED/W TVSET

INTO A  F R O G .

lÍTTwiiu * , te  tal*i W W

Berry’s World

Tf

•  1f77briKA.be

'/ MW can GUESS your reaction lo the recent 
rote in San Diago regarding nude bethIrHL .

Bleck'a Beachl" '

/
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CHOKES
Karen Blaker PhD.

Shop
Downtown Pompo

Sfltw dqy Speciols
Open almost any popular 

magazine and you will find ar
ticles containing advice on im
proving your sex life These 
may be fun to read even if one 
only fantasizes about using 
some of the new "techniques" 
they describe However, what 
a b ^ t  those  d e sp e ra te ly  
troubled persons who feel they 
have real sexual difficulties —
those who search the “ how 
to” book and articles for help 
but are  merely frustrated 
with the complexity of it all? 
Many people call a crisis hot 
line for sexual advice. 1 handl
ed such a call recently.

Mr. J : My wife and I are close 
to divorce and it's over such a 
stupid thing — a little sexual 
problem. We bolh hate to see 
our six-year relationship
deteriorate like this but there 
ju s t  d o e sn 't  seem  to be 
anything else we can do. To be 
blunt — she is frigid. I can say 
that to you over the phone but 
I could never discuss it in per
son with someone. My wife 
feels the same way. I guess 
we feel that if sex isn't good, 
maybe our m arriage isn 't 
basically good, and maybe-we 
should split up.
D r. B; Let me ask you 
something. If you could get 
counseling over the phone 
w ith  y o u r  a n o n y m ity  
protected, would you tJ7  it? I 
guess I'm  asking you if you 
really  want to end your 
marriage and are using the

frigidity and embarrassment 
as a means of escape, or if you 
really want to try to solve the 
problem and stay together 
Mr. J ; It makes me mad when 
you say thgt Of course we 
Want to work on our marriage. 
But I guess we are just old- 
fashion^ and uptight about 
sex.
Dr. B: Your m utual up
tightness about sex may have 
somethinjg to do with the dif
ficulties in your sex life. That 
in itself (s worth talking to a 
professional about.
Mr. J : We don't have the 
money or tim e to go to 
M asters and Johnson and 
there are so many nuts around 
claiming, that they do "sex 
therapy "  There were even 
some people being in te r
viewed on TV last night — 
that's how this all came up — 
claiming that the only cure for 
frigidity is to go into therapy 
with some sexual surrogate 
You know what those people 
are like . . they like to have 
sexual relations with their 
patients I guess we just lost 
all hope
Dr. B: It may be your mis
trust of sex therapists that is 
keeping you from seeking 
assistance with your problem 
To help with the fears ex
perienced by those who decide 
to g e t help from  a sex 
th e ra p is t ,  the A m erican 
Association of Sex Educators. 
Counselors and Therapists 
have published a National 
Register of Certified Sex 
E d u c a to r s  an d  Sex 
Therapists You can write to 
them  a t  5010 W isconsin 
Avenue, N W., Washington. 
D C.. 20033

iNEWSPAPKRENTKRPRISEASSN 1

1 = ;

DOW N
TOW N

Fish healthy 
despite spill
WOODS HOLE. Mass (AP)

— When the Argo Merchant 
spit its 7.7 million-gallon fuel 
oil cargo into the Georges 
Banks fishing grounds off New 
England, commercial fish
ermen cursed what they saw as 
jia t one more strike against a 
depressed industry.

But six months later, fish 
catches have jumped in one of 
America's most prolific fishing 
grounds, even in the immediate 
area of the spill

Marine biologists say it's all 
due to a coincidence of weather 
and current, which saved the 
New England fishing industry
— the nation's third largest — 
from the immediate effects of 
the largest offshore oil spill in 
U.S. history.

On December IS. the Liberian 
Tanker, sailing 25 miles off 
cotirse without a gyroscope, 
foundered and split apart off 
Nantucket Island. Maas , spew
ing No 6 heating oil into the 
Georges Banks area

An oil slick too miles long 
and 30 miles wide passed over 
the bank's spawing grounds for 
cod. haddock, flounder, pollock 
and herring

"But there hadn't been any 
reduction in their activities 
which could be at all traceable 
to the spill." says marine biolo
gist Dr. Richard Heimemuth 
He is assistant director of the 
Northeast Fisheries Center op
erated by the National Marine 
Fisheries Service at Woods 
Hole.

Hennemuth stresses, how
ever that the effects of the 
contamination on futiré fish 
productivity are impossible to 
assess immediately

Continental shelf areas like 
the Georges Banks are 4the 
most productive fish breeding 
grounds because most of the 
ocean's nutrients are produced 
along its edges, which have 
more photosynthetic plant pro
ducing activity, explains Frank

Novel upsets Jackie
BOSTON (API -  Contrary to 

published reports. Jacqueline 
Onassis is "extremely upset" 
by the publicatian of a novel 
about a fictional assassination 
adehlpt against Sen Edward 
Kennedy, according to an aide 
to Mrs Onassis

The book is being published 
by Viking Press w h m  Mrs 
Onassis is a consultant-editor in 
New York CKy.

"She was never consulted on 
the m a tte .” Nancy Tucker 
wan, an aide to the forme  
first lady said lAiednesiiajr

"She was extremely upset at 
the time and she is upsk now 
at published reports that she 
would condone the efforts of 
any author who would write 
such a book." Ms Tuckermaa 
wha,{V<fm that desiffiadon. 
said "Her arrangement as a 
oanauKant-editor at Viking does 
not give h e  veto o v e  books

Women's Sweaters

20%  O H
O n #  G ro u p  B oys

Knit Shirts

&  ? 4

Juniors Fashion Jeans

I *9” & *12”

0  •

Grice, chief of the NMFS divi
sion of fisheies management in 
Glouceste. Mass

And the unusually wide conti
nental shelf forming the 
Georges Banks is at the inter
section of two major ocean cur
rents. the Gulf Stream and the 
labrador current, said Grice

The Northeast fisheries Cen- 
ta- has monitored the spill and 
its effects on fish since the spill 
occurred — one of an estimated
10.000 yearly in U.S. waters 
alone

Two special sampling cruises 
were run shortly after the spill, 
but the center was unable to 
undertake firther cruises be
cause of a refusal by the feder
al Office of Management and 
Budget to approve the million- 
dollar price tag of a proposed 
monitoring program. Henne
muth said.

He noted that analysis of a 
single fish sample costs (700 
But Hennemuth said the center 
will continue to study effects of 
the s)Till as part of its primary 
mission, which is to monitor
263.000 miles of ocean environ
ment off the northeastern coast 
of the United States

"We may not be able to de
tect any sipiificant effect.” 
Hennemuth said, "because 
these kinds of things are cu
mulative. as we keep adding 
things to the ocean. Sewage 
dumping and oil spilling are all 
a part of i t "  He noted that ev
ery year watercraft under nor
mal operation discharge more 
oil into the ocean than all the 
accidental oil spills combined 
Such pollution must be taken 
into effect. Hennemuth said, 
when the center advises the 
New England Fishery Manage
ment Council how much fish is 
available for commercial har
vesting

"It wasn't many years ago 
that we could just ifftore those 
factors." said Hennemuth

Ladies Lingerie
Pajamas, Gowns & Robes

PRICED TO SELL!

Men's Knit Shirts
Short $ 0 9 7
Siewves

Levi's Saddleman Cut 
Boot Jeans in colors 

Ton -  Brown A 9 7  '  
L t . Blue -  Blue I  v

Come in and see our new 
clotlies for foil ond winter.

Use our friendly 
Loy-A-W dy Plon.

b e a u t y ; QUALITY | 
AND  VARIETY.
LADY SEIKO.

No. SSO79M-S14S.00.
17i, ttainl.ss ilM l. black 
pm atrip* dial (acted 
HARDLEX mar reaiit 
crystal, adiustabi*

bracelet. Lay a way now 
for Christmas

r - J

No. ZW359M-S14S.00. 
17|, whit* top/atainl*aa 
atael back, whit* dial, 
adiuatable bracelet

Seiko has one of the world’s largest 
collections of both quartz and jewel-lever 

watches for women. Lady Seiko Quartz watches 
are known for their outstanding accuracy 
and unique slim elegance. All Lady Seiko 

watches are famous for good looks and 
technological excellence. Come choose from a 
rich variety of styles: elegant or sport models.

R H E A M S  D IA M O N D  SH O P  
Your Persoml J e w e l^   ̂

1 1 2 W .  F o s ta r  6 6 5 - 2 8 3 1

lYOU'RE LOOKIN' GOOD IN BUSKENS
Those graat high heels add shape to your legs and those 

gorgeous styles capture everyone's attention. 
And isn't that what you're lookin' for?

purchased by other Viking edi
tors "

According to the Boston 
Globe. Thomas Guinzburg. 
president of Viking Press, said 
Mrs Onassis did not object to 
publication of "Shall We Tell 
the President?"

The rfovei involves a fictional 
conspiracy to assassinate Ed
ward Kennedy, who in the book 
becomes president in IMl. 
President John Kennedy. Mrs.. 
Onassis' first husband, was as
sassinated in IM3; his brother, 
Robbft KeiWM^, wUi «SOSt^ 
rated in 1968.

British author Jeffrey Archer 
said he made Kennedy the ob
ject of the plot "amply as a 
fun thing for a novel.”

The senator had no commenl 
on the book'

Novelist Thomas'Wolfe was 
born in 1900

Black Syode 
Saturday Only

T in  UWW In UdIW >Oo»i

101 s.

P a m p o
Downtown

One Table
W OOL

KNITS
Polyester & Blends

to 66" wide 
Values to 
$8.98 yd. .

SATURDAY SPECIALS

SANDS FA B R K S  
AN D  NEEDLECRAFT

Op«n 9:30 to 6 Doily
225 N. Cuytor 669-7909

CENTER STAGE
COODDINATES

In Brown and
Brown with White Pin Stripes 

Short Sleeved Jackets 
Pants - Skirts - Gouchos 

Weskits - Blouses

Saturday -

2 5 %  O F F
GILBERT'S

209 N. Cuyler 665-5745

S A F E T Y  F L A S H  L I G H T
PuiTipkin $ 1 I 9
Foe* ............................................................  I

TRICK OR TREAT 
B A G .................... 2 9 -

INDIVIDUAl WRAP«» _
CANDY ................  9 9 ‘ - *  1 * *

SATURDAY ONLY...
A ll Acme -  Dingo Boots

S p e c i a l s

T h M k s t o y o o
R  eee

FCRJIU.OFUS
U nited Wtay

Q ~ '
C P H E T T E  P L A C E > i 

I KYLE'S SHOESI Y  ^ 1, ■■■J
NH» VI rVMÍK

Downtown Pampo-^----

o
c

s s s o c i a t e  s t o r e

217N. Cuyfer 669-7488

Saves” IfiN
AIR RIFLE I© *””

700 shot magazine. a»gu$ar 
famous Daisy gf.OS 
constant velocrty it im i 
action' „

ardw ood ateck an d  
feroorm. 3S 1/2 inchM 
ovorall.

Revolation BB't 
Boxo! 1500 $ 1  2 9  
36-3465-1 I

»uth Owaitl 
36-5094-2
Kicking 
Tee ............

COWHIDE FO O T B M l
Rod. white, blue 
or tan. Officiel 
size 6 weight iMOoUr

105 N. Cuvier 665-5621/
H A L L O W E E N

H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  P A M P A

C O S T U M E S  S i.*  S M I » 1 * ^  * 3 ”

T**n a Adult
$ 4 8 8C O S T U M E S

M A S K 2 Ç c . $ ] 6 6

Rubb*r
$ ] 4 4 _ $ 2 2 2M A S K

i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

1

4
e m

1 U N . Cuyler 669-7478

I  
I  
I  
I  
I
I W  SATURDAY SPECIALS

\ tmmn ^
I  Facial Tissue
I  200-2 My Reg. 69* . . . .

I -----------------------
C o l g a t e  A d u l t  T o o t h b r u s h

I  t s o x e s

« 9!
1 3 ^ Jli

Limit 2 Please Reg. 79*

FOUN
TAIN Potato
SPECIAL

Hamburger

89

7
7

Men's • Women's
Children's

i

i  

V  
i  
i

SHOE FIT COMPANY J
Satisfaction Guaranteed

214 N. Cuyler 665-8491 a
Downtown Pompo ^

Opon ttSO-AfOO AAondoy thru Sahwdoy ^

JC PENNEYS
201 N. Cuyler 669-6S65 

CATALOG 665-3751

S K C IA L WESTERN 
SHIRT BUY

M EN 'S

WESTERN SHIRTS
6 9 9

BOYS
liIC C T U B B IWnTcRN

SHIRTS
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R am pa ÌV eleam es
ANITA BRYANT
t« th e T ex a s R anhand le
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GIANT REVIVE AMERICA RALLY
Monday Night, October 17, 7;30P.M ., Pampa, Texas

NON-DENOM INATIONAL
The following businesses join Revival Fires in saluting-Anita Bryant as one of Americas

most courageous women.
— —  — P a m p a  C o lle g e  o# H o i rd re s iln g

J 613N. Hobort
Builders Plumbing Sup^ y Co.

S3S S. CwylirCwyli 
6AS-3711

J i m  M c B ro o m  M o to r
•07W . Pet»4r 

66S-2U I MS-3521

Coronado Inn Beauty Salon
1101 N. HMart 

M5-4S22

Johnson s Home Furnishings
406 S. CuyUr 

MS-3361

One Hour Martiniziiig Of Pampa
No. 1 324 W. Frar^  -

"Downtown Motor & Mortne-
301 S. Cwylcr 

MS-231f

■L&R Beauty Salon
M9-79I1

Md. 2 1007 N. Hoboft 
669-7711

I40S N. 
M9-333I

Dunlaps-Pampa's First Dept. Store
----- carenado C*nt*f

M9-7417

Michelle s Beauty Salon
321 N. Mtofd 

669-9S71

Tigrett Butane & Supply
609 W. Irawn 

M9-3721

La Bonita Beauty Shop
304 N. W*et 

MS-4272

Pampa Chrysler Dodge, Inc.
•11 W. WMkt

The Gift Box
117 W. Hnoemill 

M9-9SI1
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Gallery a place for you and your family

Lovett Library rearranges

p  --

■ j
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L o
R.Ï ÿ

At Lovett Memorial Lib
rary Barbara Craig, library 
aaaistant clerk, displays 
the new casette carousels 
that were donated by the 
Friends of the Library. 
"Halloween Brew," de
signed by Leroy Malone, 
the librarian artist, is dis
played in the children’s sec
tion, along with Halloween 
decorations.

“ ----- UjrPATTHIOAG
Pampa News Staff

The I.,ovett !|1emorial library in Pampa 
has dressed in a new look, accordinf; to Dan 
Snider. Iibrariaa

In keeping with the upcoming Halloween 
season, the children's section has been 
decorated with smiling pumpkins and a 
c re a tio n  by Leroy Malone called 
"Halloween Brew " Malone, who works for 
Transwestern Pipeline, drew the picture 

The reference books, which used to be 
scattered in different parts of the library, 
are now combined together in one section 

New business services are being offered 
and there will be continued services for

busmcs^s^anning. Snttler said 
Two new magazines. "Kortune" and 

"Forbes " now will be available 
An arts and crafts room hascombinedall 

the arts, crafts, music and sports materials 
into one central location to avoid looking 
throughout the library for these subjects 

A paperbook shelf and cassette carousels 
have been donated by the 500-member 
Fnends of the Library 

The library has subscnbed to the 
Mc.Naughton book plan to get new books 
and best sellers on the shelf faster 

"If a patron can't find any book, he 
should try the inter-library loan,” Snider 
said He wants no one to walk out of the

library empty - handed because he couldn't 
find the book he wanted

The library is still offering the one month 
loan of select paintings to adult card 
holders Cassettes, including classical, 
rock, jazz and children's tapes can also be 
checked out

Snider remarked that there is also a 
large collection of large print books for 
those who have trouble reading regular 
print

A display window at the entrance of the 
library is used for display bf arts and 
crafts Anybody who would like to have 
their creations displayed should contact — 
the library

The story 
eorgia hometowns 
of two presidents

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Ptatai and Warm 
Springs are both la Georgia, and they have 
l a m e th la g  a a u ta a l  la com m oa: 
PresideoUal preseace. coatemporary aad 
past. A reporter who milled aloag with the 
tourist tide ia both telii about their special 
aara aad sharp coatrasts.

ByHUGHA.MUUJGAN 
AP Special Correspoadeat

WARM SPRINGS and PLAINS. Ga 
iAPi -  Floridabound toirists marching 
through Georgia by the thousands these 
days detour off Interstate 75 to enjoy a 
double presidential sightseeing bonus in the 
pine and peanut covered southwest comer 
of the state

Within 10 miles of each other, but worlds 
apart in nostalgia and social milieu, are 
Plains, where President Jimmy Carter was 
born and reared, and Warm Spnngs. where 
President Franklin D Roosevelt battled to 
live an ordinary life and where he died on 
April 12. IMS

The irony of lime is that Plains, 
population tt3. has changed a good deal 
—"going straight to hell." according to 
brother Billy — since C arte  became

president in January, while Warm Springs, 
population 549. tries hard to look pretty 
much the way it did when Roosevelt first 
came here in 1924. seeking a c ire  for polio 
But theTSVn was called Bullochville then

E le a n o r  R o o s e v e lt 's  m a te rn a l 
grandmother was a Bulloch, from a rugged 
clan of slave owners and Confederate 
blockade runners, and her cousin Minnie 
Bulloch ran the dry goods store, but the 
First Lady hated the place and spent very 
little time in the town

The old Southern Railway station has 
been pulled down to save taxes The site of 
Its histone platform is marked now with a 
quotation from a IMI going-away speech 
"See you in the fall, if we don't have war I 
hate war " It was there that FDR used to" 
arrive in the "Ferdinand Magellan." his 
armor-plated Pullman that the Secret 
Service boys called Car No One.” a 
precursor of Air Force One

But appearances never mattered so far 
back in the piney woods, which is why 
Roosevelt loved the place and its sooth
ing. buoyant spnngs with a temperature of 
88 F the year round He called it "the most

wonderful pool in the world." and ended up 
buying the dilapidated reson. all 12.000 
acres of it. and turning it into a treatment 
center two years after he first saw it

Polio is all but eliminated now. but the 
Georgia rehabilitation center stilt has a 
waiting list for paraplegics and victims of 
rheumatism and arthritis

A prisoner of polio most of his public life, 
since stricken in .May. 1920. FDR felt free in 
Warm Springs (o lead an invalid's life 
among fellow cure seekers without pity or 
embarrassment He taught them to swim 
and organized their therapy treatment 
They called him "Dr Roosevelt"

When Roosevelt was inaugurated 32nd 
president of the United States in 1933. a 
spenaftrainpuHedout of Warm Springs for 
Washington full of well wishers in wheel 
chairs, on stretchers, in braces, on 
crutches The atmosphere aboard was 
more sedate, no doubt, but no less fervid in 
hometown pride than in the carload of beer 
drinking good old boys that Billy Carter es
corted from Plains to the capital for the 
39th president's inaugural 44 years later 
One of their own had made it

A crowd at the Warm Sprinra, Ga., railroad station 
welcomes President Franklin D. Roosevelt as he arrives 
on a visit to this favorite retreat in August, 1938. The

station has now been pulled down. But there’s a marker 
on the site where the armor • plated Pullman used to 
halt.

(AP Newsfeatures photo)

.Most of the 150.000 tounsts calling at the 
Little White House this year pause to ad
mire the 1938 Ford open touring car that 
local blacksmith Tom Bradshaw fitted out 
with hand controls so the president could go 
busting out the bumper gates, which swung 
open when the car touched them 

Sightseers trooping through the fluted 
columns of the Little White House marvel 
now at the quaint presidential commode, 
the ancient ice box. Daisy Bonner's stove, 
the naval pnnts and the barkentine ship 
models, the anniess wheel chair and his 
straight backed Dutch chair

Since Elliott Roosevelt four years ago 
rattled the skeletons in the family closet 
with "The Roosevelts of Hyde Park. An 
Untold Story," revealing his father's two 
clandestine love affairs, the masses 
moving through the cottage whisper among 
themselves about the twin beds in "Mrs 
Roosevelt’s Room." which she seldom 
used, and the single bed in his room 
Eyebrows are raised at the discreetly 
named* "S e c re ta ry 's . Room." where 
Marguerite "Missy" LeHand. his private 
secretary, nurse, confidante and mixer of 

-the--7 to  1 presidential martinis, was 
quartered

Tha railroad dopot in PUini. Gn., now haa ita pli 
hiatory. Hara.onthaavaofhia in a u g u ^ la a t Ja i

Jim ay  Cartar waraa off tha Paanut Spadal canying 
friantH and naighbora to tha Warfiington caremo^aa.

(AP Nawafaaturaa photo)

stronger than the scent of the flowering 
dogwood, an aroma of scandal hangs over 
the unfinished portrait of Roosevelt on the 
easel in his study It was commissioned by 
Lucy Mehoer Rutherfird. the other lover 
whom Mrs Roosevelt thought her husband 
had given up 25 years before when she 
threatened to leave him But Lucy was 
-lhera,-looking into his face, wfaenhe died. 
She fled the house in hysterics and her 
name was not included in press reports of 
the death scene. Eleanor learned the truth 
the day after he died and was bitter.

Eighty miles further south, a media 
explosion unprecedented In Roosevelt's 
tim e occurs whenever Jimmy Carter 
comes home to Plains. Sometimes as many 
as 300 journalists cram the motels for miles 
around, and more than 10,000 people Ihie

U S 280. the mam street which flanks the 
tracks of the Seaboard Coast Line and 
neatly bisects the town

TV Qty. ' the collection of television 
trailers under the town water tank, is a high 
point on the route of the Peanut Special 
.Mini-Train." one of several orgqjiized tours 
pointing out such landmarks as Jimmy's 
birthplace. .Miss Lillians home. Amy's 
school and the housing project where 
Jimmy and Rosalynn liv ^  when he left the 
Navy Seeing Dan Rather or Harry 
Reasoner in the flesh is almost as 
emotionally tearing for a tourist as 
pumping brother Billy's pumping hand af 
his Amoco station or picking up a case of 
beer from him

To avoid the tourist crush. Billy has built 
a house 19 miles away, but he turns up often 
at the gas station It now grasses $500.000 a 
year compared with IIOO.OOO when Jimmy 
was just governor of Georgia Miss Lil
lian. too. had left her house on .Main Street, 
where she complained of being a "prisoner 
of Plains" anid now lives in the more 
secluded "Pond.House'’ not far from the 
President's ranch-style house on Woodland 
Drive which is cordoned off by state 
troopers _______

Even when J im m y 's  "^away in 
Vkaslungton." as they say around Plains. 

-1.500 tourists a day. and 3.000 on Saturdays 
and Sundays, stop off in Plains to ogle such 
wonders as the “Itiorld's Largest Worm 
Farm " and "World's Best Known An
tique Shop." both owned, as th a r  sipis 
proclaim, by "Stale Sen Hugh Carter, first 
cousin of President Jimmy Carta* "
.. A nuiT)^.r_of tour buses now include both 

. Warm Springs and Plains in their 
itineraries, so visitors can sample the 
difference Mween the two presidential 
Georgia retreats.

The bizarre souvenir shops of Plains offer 
a bewildering array of Billy Carter beer 
mugs. "Good d e  Boy'* arid "Retbieck 
Power^' T-shirts, peanut jewelry, sacks of 
Carter peanuts and Georgia red clay, billed 
as "the real dirt behind the Carter family,'*

and a peach tree switch "like Jimmy's 
Daddy whupped him with when he took a ' 
penny from the church plate "

The tourist boom has brought President 
Carter's hometown its first traffic light to 
handle the 2.700 cars a day on U.S 280. 
three or four weekly newspapers and a 
jump in land prices from $600 to $5.000 an 
acre so that just about every other house on 
Main Street seems to be for sale by James 
Dalton Realty Co

Until Jimmy went to the White House 
Plains was the sort of sleepy highway town 
that Indiana humorist Herb Shriner 
described as being located between tlw ' 
non-rhyming lines of a Burma Shave sign" 
.Now the town has authorized a 90-room 
motel, and dozens of $50.000 homes are go
ing up to accommodate the permanent 
S e c re t  S e rv ic e  d e tach m en t, the 
communications specialists and other 
presidential camp followers Roosevelt's 
staff lived in cottages a i the hospital 
grounds, except for a company of Marines 
camped out at the edge of the golf cotrse 

Jimmy Carter was a teenager living in a 
clapboard farmhouse with an outdoor toi
let when President Roosevelt was 
so jo u rn in g  at Warm Springs He

___rem embers  when rural electrification
came down their road after FDR got in and 
how times improved gradually for the red 
dirt farmers.

So it came about that on Labor Day. 1976. 
Carter went on a personal pilgrimage to 
Warm Springs to launch his campaign for 
the presidency against Gerald Ford, 
instead of staying at home with the good old 
boys in Plains.

- .... "He drew XMl piKipip at 8 30 in the
morning, which is pretty good.” says Frank 
Allcorn, who used to n n  the Warm Sprinp 
Hotel and now ia executive director of \he 
Wahm Springs Memorial Aaociation. 
“John Kennedy came here in 1910 and drew 

, 15.000 but he was hicky enough to go on at 
10;30. All the big Democratic politicians 
make a point of stopping off hwe Now I 
■ippose they'll be going on down to Plains, 
loo.”

1
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have bM n divoroed for e igh t yeere end 

heve no desire to  m erry  egein. I've been keeping oompeni
w ith e fine gentlem en for th ree  yeere. He’s eleo d iv o rc ... 
We heve m erveloue tim es to g e t^ r ,  going to th e  tbeeter,
d i i ^ r ,  pleying beckgemmon end b oe tii^ . 

ildmeiH e w ( ^ d  m erry  me if I w ented him to, bu t I believe th e t 
when two people live to n th e r ,  they  grow tired  of eech 

I o ther, I 'o ther. We cere for eech o ther, bu t there  ere tim es when we 
like to  go our seperete  weys.

I don 't recommend th is lifestyle for the young at for 
those w ith young children, bu t our children ere grown, end 
we ere  both in our middle 50e swd quite se t in our weys.

Now the problem : Meny of our friends end especielly our 
children keep urging us to  g e t m erried. Why should we 
m erry  ju s t to pleese o ther pe<mle? I enjoy privecy end so 
does he, end there  ere  tim es when you donx w ent enyone 
eround. Not even the one you love. I would ep p red e te  your 
opinion on this. Also enyone else's.

NO COMPLAINTS

DEAR NO. If jronVe setiellcd, end he 's setiefled, 
meinte ie  the ste toe  qao. Of ell the reeoone to  m erry , 
becenee o ther peopk  th ink  you "ought to" is the pooreet.

DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-lew is e land, sw eet ledy 
end I love her deerly, bu t she is* so superstitious she 
sometimes gets on my nerves. She is elweys telling me not 
to  do ^  or th e t beoiuse i t ’s *1>ed luck." She's constently 
knocking on wood, biting her tongue, spitting th ree  tim es 
end throw ing selt over her shoidder.

I heve never been superstitious, end I don’t  enjoy 
listening to th e t kind of junk. In my opinion, i t ’s ridiculous 
end ignorent. I don’t  w ent my children teught 
superstitions, bu t if I tell them  not to pey eny a tten tion  to 
Grandma they might  lose respect for her. They’re stiU too 
young to  know the lUfference betw een superstition end 
fact.

How can I tactfully handle this situation?
IRRITATED

DEAR IRRITATED: Tell Grandma (nicely) th a t yon 
don't w ant your children to  believe in superstitions and 
you’d appreciate her cooperation. Then YOU explain to 
your children th a t superstitions are stories baaed on fairy 
ta le s—not facts.

DEAR ABBY: A good friend of ours lost her husband 
suddenly th ree years ago a t  which time she moved into the 
home of her m arried daughter. S he’s been there  ever 
since.

This friend is now over her mourning, is working 
part-tim e and is in good health. Several of us friends have^ 
observed th a t her presence in her daughter’s home is 
detrim ental to  her m arriage . The mother has convinced 
herself th a t she is “needed,” bu t i t ’s obvious to everyone 
(but her) th a t she’s not.

How do you tell someone whom you don’t  w ant to  offend 
th a t she stou ld  be moving on? Or should we ju s t bu tt out?

TICKLISH SITUATION

DEAR TICKLISH; The word from here is to  b u tt out.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "DAILY READER OF DEXTER, 
MO., STA’TESMAN": W hen a man s ta rts  to tell yon how 
much humility he has, count on it th a t he has none.

Everyeae has a problem. W hat’s yours? For a personal 
reply, w rite te  ABBY: Box No. «9700, L.A., CaUf. 90009. 
Enclose stam ped, seU-addreosed envelope, please.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E.

D E A R  DR.^ LA M B -r  
Medically s p r i n g  is there 
such a thing as spasms? I 
have heard many doctors use 
the term  for muscle strain, 
pressure, etc. Being confined 
to a wheel chair and having a 
spastic colon I get pain at 
times in the belt line or above 
with back trouble

DEAR READER -  You 
better believe there is such a 
thing as spasm  — which 
means shortening as occurs 
with a muscle cramp 

Most people can see the 
shortemng of the calf muscle 
when it cramps or is in spasm. 
A similar thing happens to a 
person with a spasm of the es
ophagus, the stomach or the 
colon

The entire digestive tube 
from mouth to rectum has an 
inner wall of smooth muscle 
Food doesn’t just drop from 
your mouth to the rectum by 
the force of gravity It is mov
ed along by the milking action 
of the contraction and relaxa
tion of these muscles

’The small intestine in adult 
life is about IS feet long and 
the large intestine about S feet 
long 'The food residue is mov
ed along this 20 foot stretch by 
the contraction and relaxation 
of m uscles in a rhythmic 
manner

If these muscles overcon
tract or cramp it is a spasm, 
and as you should know it can 
hurt. 'Die spasm can be so 
severe it shuts off the in
testine entirely, trapping gas 
above the spasm which leads 
to distention and more pain.

I am  sending  you The 
Health L etter number 2-1, 
Spastic or Irritable Colon and 
Constipation It will explain to 
you how what you eat and 
drink affects the normal colori 
contractions. Ib ese  are in
voluntary muscles meaning 
that you can’t control them 
like you might those in'your 
a m is. They do respond to

•nsstSMthsHosw.
How to shop for plants

I^NALO

Club news

Shortly after Thanksgiving 
laM year, I received a telephone 
call inviting me to visit a 
wholesale grower in Florida who 
was in the process of shipping 
some three million Christmas 
cactus to retail outlets all over 
the country. With visiona of - 
blooms by the acre, my cameras 
and I were on the next available . 
flight to Orlando.

When I arrived, everything 
was as I had hoped, with one 
important exception: In order 
for the Christmas cactus to 
arrive at their deatinationa in 
bloom, the grower Biipped them 
out as soon as the flower buds 
began to show color.

As my host and I trampled 
through the greenhousa we 
could see literally .miles of 
green, but it took us more than 
an hour to Tind a representative 
sampling of the biossoms — 
vivid and pastel pinks, reds and 
oranges, plus snowy white. In 
the end we succeeded; I got my 
story and plenty of pictires. ■ 

'That night I flew back to New 
York and the next morning I 
stopped at my neighborhood 
delicatessen Tliere. in flats on 
the floor. I saw hundreds of 
Christmas cactus in full bloom, 
each bearing the name of the 
nursery I had visited in Florida 

I tell th is true story to 
emphasize the fact that plants 
are being sold today by just 
about every kind of retailer 
imaginable And. as you might 
suspect, quality varies all over 
The Christmas cactus I found in 
my deli were in robust good 
health, but next door there is a 
variety store that seems to 
specialize in half - dead, bug - 
infested plants Instead of 
throwing away my hopeless 

-  cases, maybe I should strike a 
deal with this store's plant 
buyer.

Actually, what I’d like to do is 
nail the buyer long enough to 
have a heart - to - heart talk 
about the responsibility plants 
represen t They are living, 
highly perishable merchandise

PHS Co-Op 
sells fruit 
for fifth year

Lamb.M.D.
reflexes, chemicals and bulk. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 50 cents with a long, 
s tam p ed , se lf-a d d re sse d  
envelope for it to me in care of 
this newspaper, P.O Box 
1551, Radio City Station. New 
York, NY 10019

DEAR DR LAMB -  A 
friend recently told me they 
read about an operation to 
reduce the size of the breasts 
Is this true? Where might I 
find information regarding 
this?

I have such a difficult time 
finding clothes to fit. Also my 
posture is affected because I 
try to minimize my bust by 
not standing erect. I am not a 
heavy person in any other 
way

DEAR READER -  Yes. it 
is done. Except in unusual cir
cumstances I don’t think it is
a uAn/ <v̂*»-**-*̂ Afwi I _TVs y 1XSVCI rtini i  vvit %
think it is wise to develop poor 
posture to try to hide your 
breasts either. That can lead 
to other problems U nless 
th ey  a re  so heavy  th a t  
shoulder straps cause you 
problems I would think you 
m igh t j u s t ' t r y  to think 
positively about yourself. 
Think of it as a sign of a good 
figure. In brief, if you’ve got 
it, flaunt it. You might be 
better off than having sur
gery

If you can’t accept that, 
first talk it pver with your 
family doctor. If you convince 
him you would be better off, 
then he might want to refer 
you to a plastic surgeon in 
your area who does good 
work.

Most surgeons do good work 
b u t  n o t a l l  c a s e s  a r e  
successful and you might not 
be so pleased with the results 
afterward. If you have a mis
conception about yourself or 
h a v e  s o m e  e m o t io n a l  
hangups, breast surgery may 
not be your answer either but 
may simply complicate 
matters.

The Industrial Cooperative 
Training Class of Pampa High 
School is selling fresh fruit from, 
th e  v a lley  for the fifth  
consecutive year 

Oranges or grapefruit may be 
purchased for |4 50 for a 
20-pound box. or $7 for a 
40^pound box from any ICT class 
member or by contacting Phil 
Earhart at 669-9872 

Fruit will be on sale from now 
through Oct 28. and delivery is 
expected to be around Dec 15

Cabbie TV 
pays dividends
with big tips

Polly 8̂ pointers 
Polly Cramer

DEAR POLLY -  After buying new sheeU I stitch, in a ^ -  
trasting color thread, three roWs of s ti tc h i^  from the top of 
the hem down through the hem . One row is in the c« ite r of the
sheet and the other two lines are measured so they come at
the edge of the m attress on either side When making a bed the
thrvw stibi t frf )ti»M are  a t the center and a t each edge of the

Shelf life means nothinf unle 
that shelf is properly lighted and 
its contents faithfully watered, 
groomed and misled.

I buy moat of my plants from 
retailers who specialize in them, 
but occasionally from a totally 
unknown soiroe. In any event, 
here are  some good and bad 
s ig n s  to  w atch for when 
flopping for plants

GonmI; Rain • fresh, blemish • 
free green leaves and healthy 
looking tip growth

Bad; Dust-or grime - covered 
leaves, numerous dead tips, or 
edges tom  by careless handling.

Good: A friendly salesperson 
w h o  o b v io u s ly  lo v e s ,  
understands and respects plaids 
— som eone who is more 
interested in the green you carry 
away than the folding kind you 
leave in exchange.

Bad; Tropicals displayed on 
the sidewalk in front of a store in 
cold weather. If it’s cold enough 
for you to wear a coat, most 
house plants need to be indoors

Good: A label on each plant 
giving its Latin and common 
names If suggestioos for proper 
care are included, so much the 
better, but all you really need is 
the correct Latin name; then 
you can look up the plant's needs 
in a book

Bad: Yellow-flecked, spotted, 
or rusty - looking fronds on a 
palm — sure sipis of red spider - 
mites. Also, inspect all plaids 
c lo se ly  for infestations of 
mealybugs, brown scale, white 
flies or aphids.

Good A store or shelf space 
that is neat in appearance, with 
individual plants attractively 
displayed in strong natiral ligtt 
or special fluorescent units

Bad Plants crowded together 
so that fresh air cannot circulate 
between, left standing in a 
community tray of water; or 
leafy things carelessly impaled 
on thorny cacti

Good: C lean pots with 
m atching saucers, crumbly 
surface soil, pleasantly moist to 
the touch and free of mold and 
dead leaves

Bad Dark streaks in any 
la rg e  - leafed  plant like 
Philodendron selloum; these 
may indicate the presence of a 
fungus that often attacks plants 
which have been ru sh ^  to 
market - size by excessive heat, 
w a te r and fertilizer, then 
crowded together in a dark, 
airless carton or truck during 
transit

Good: Shop around until you

bad so I do not get too much siwet on ooe side or the other. I 
a lw  do this stitchlM  on blankets. This helps the children who 
make their own b e £  to do a quidter and neater job. Do hope 

-  UNA.others find this helpful.
DEAR POLLY -  I always hated to  waste the lipsUck that 

remained in the bottom of a tube Now I remove this unused 
porikmofUpettck, pat It into a soup spoon and m elt it over hot

water. I t is a wax and meltoeasUy. It can than be poured back
m o  an empty tube. Mixing tlw leftovers from two or A rce
tubas gives ont entirely new Uiadas that are always pretty. — Ke
ELSI

know the best local soiroe or 
s o u r c e s  fo r  p la n ts . G et 
acquainted with the people who 
arart there, hopefully one or 
more of them an owner, with 
more at stake than a.9to-5 job: 
Visit regularly, if only to see 
what's going on — new plants or 
helpful products may have come 
in.

CHICAGO (API -  For the 
tired Cleveland-bound business
man who would rather catch 
"Charlie's Angels" than the 
airport bus. cabbie Norvin 
Owens has the answer 

He’s installed a television_^t 
in his taxicab, and he says it's 
paying off in tips 

The set is attached to the 
little-used headrest on the pas
senger's side of the front seal 
with the tuning knobs within 
easy reach of rear seat passen- 
gers

"I had it in my camper at 
first." Owens said Wednesday 
"But I got to spending all my 
time in this cab. so I never 
could watch it anyway A 
couple months ago I just fig
ured 'Why not’’’"

Reception was a problem at 
first becau.se the built-in an
tenna on the set didn't function 
properly in a moving cab A $36 
special antenna didn't help ei
ther. so Owens turned the 
whole cab into an antenna by 
stringing wires along the jnside 
frame

"Works real well, doesn't 
it?" he asked

It did. indeed Passing along
side the monolithic Chicago 
Merchandise Mart and croaing 
the steel Orleans Street Bridge 
during the start of the after-

Dieffenbachia
HMweCall

Q. In honor of my being 
prom oted to  an office with 
windows, my husband sent me a 
big schefflcra. it is beautiful, 
but why are the new leaves dried 
up and Mack?

A. When baby schefflera 
leaves behave as you describe it 
usually means that the plant has 
been over- or underwatered, 
possibly before you received it. 
Pick off the dead leaves. In the 
future, water often enough to 
keep the soil in a range between 
evenly moist and slightly on Uie 
dry side. Give the plant bright 
lif^t with some direct sun; mist 
the leaves several times a week. 
P.S. Congratulations on your 
promotion; 1 hope you got a 
raise, too

Q. I'm in the market for a very 
large cactus, but not one that's 
been stolen from the desert Is 
there a way to tell a "hot” 
c a c tu s  fro m  one grow n 
legitimately?

A Know your soiroe Cactus 
hijackers may be dumb but 
moat of them luve enough sense 
not to hawk their stolen goods to 
the knowledgeaole owners or 
managers of estaUished plant 
and florist shops, garden centers 
and nursenes

Q. Last winter I received a 
small strawberry jar filled with 
crocus. I kept the soil until the 
leaves began to j^ k m . then I 
set the container in a cupboard 
and promptly forgot about it. 
Can I make this planting grow 
again?

A. Yes and no. Dump the soil 
out of your strawberry jar and 
sift out any plump crocus faulfaa; 
plant them 2 inches deep in a

H O M E
V I D E O T A P E  R E C O R D E R

noon rush hour. Duuih Shore 
didn't bobble a note All but the 
hardiest of car radios would 
have surrendered to static ca- 
caphony under similar condi
tions.

Although there is nothing on 
the outside of the cab to in
dicate it carries a TV, Owens 
says thè set has proved a defi- 
fite  asset iiilhe hustling world 
of Chicago cab-driving

He said it is “very popular” 
with most passengers and that 
he thinks a lot of them tip him 
more heavily becauae of it.

And what inveterate short-tip
per. after all. would be steely 
enough to avoid suggesting an 
extra turn around the Mock to 

the final out of a World 
Series game?

Now there 's a way to watch two TV show s that are on at 
the sam e time

With The Great Time Machi ne, you can watch one 
show  while you tape an o th e r. . .  tape a show  you're 
watching and enjoy it all over again even tape a show 
w hen you re not hom e______ ________________________

The Great Time M achine«« designed for convenience 
and  easy, uncom plicated recording and playback

COME IN! S E E  IT TODAY! 
Clay, Brothers TV & Appliance

fermerly'HAWKINS-nOINS AmiANCIS^ ^
•  KHdien M  •  MeMelie •  Toppwi •
•  M egkOtef •  Het M et •  Theiwieder •  Am
BS4 W. Fester

outdoors. They’ll 
grow w i t  spring, but posMMy 
not Moom again for a  year or 
two. Forcing crocus to bloom 
indoors takes a  lot of energy 
from the bulbs, winch is why you 
can't make them flower again as 
houw ptanU. I’d RU the jar with 
f re sh  p o ttia g  to il and a 
miniature plant such as Pixie 
TTOilcr Africen violet, earth 
rta r bromeliad tcryplanthus) or 
rtrewfaerry • begonia.

Q. I’ve jurt noticed that ow  of 
my epiacias produces three new 
leaves at a time, equally spaced 
around the stem. All the others 
growinpairs. IsUnsunuaual?

A. What you have deaertbedia 
a mutation or apart. I’ve bean 
growing epiaciaa for about 90 
years and this has happened 
twice to one of mine. I found the 
mutations interesting but in no 
way superior to the parent 
plants. However, some plant 
m u ta tio n s  h av e  given us 
valuable new varieties; for 
example, when smooth - skinnbd 
fruit was found growing on one 
branch of a peach tree the 
nectarine came into bring.

avtcCnItarcCiHb
Energy was the program topic 

for the club's meeting Sept. 27 in 
th e  hom e of M rs R.L. 
.McDonald

The speaker was Mrs Roy 
Braswell, who was introduced 
by .Mrs Billie Osborne The 
Braswells are researching this 
lopic since they are interested in 
building a home which would be 
heated by the sun

The first solar home in- the 
United States was build in 1939 
Arkansas has some of the best 
solar homes built just outside 
Uttle Rock

was discussed at baths sesatuns 
The convmtion site wm the 
Coronado Irm.

A couples codume Halloween 
P « ly  will be Oct 29 in the home 
of Clara .Mae Sailor.

During one of the seaaions a 
program on Will ftogers wm 
presented by Helen Yoiaig and 
Betty Schaffer

The next meeting will be 
.Monday at the Senior Qtizena 
Center

.Mrs Teresa Reed, club 
presidfflt. conducted the session 
where members voted to attend 
(he Oct. II session in Spearman

Smoked uncooked KieRMM 
(PoUMi aaungel may be dared 
in the refrigerator for about 
flve daya.

XI Beta Chi
The Xi Beta Chi Chapter of 

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority held 
two September meetings at the 
Senior Citizens Center.

The .new president. Janice 
Snider, presided at the meetings 
and welcomed a new transferet>. 
Brenda Denlwfrom Uttlefield 

The area-(50vcnrion. Oct 8-9.

FAT IS UGLY. LOtf ITI MON- 
AOEX M Um maM d lsct w  «NidN, 
lew niM n M dncsly w  Ow pab- 
kc TlmtMv ttbiM hdpecwb v*w 
«ppatitt. Start latina poanOi Wdw 
Chanat yoar IMa. Lata 1IF-2O-10 
poundaotvaarmonaywiateratawa 
ad. lUONAOEX aaOi far S3JS and 
Iwm tte awaam farSBJO.

Abo try AQUATA8S. a -«alar 
pdT' that worfca j anUy la radact 
«alar Moal- S3JOOL Boih paamMw 
te and Kdd bv:
U S  Pbannacy • IM I. Iwwnina

FEATHERFtX)T
MINNEAPOLIS (APt -  

•Featherfoot” is a program 
sponsored by a manufacturer 
here to remind the drivers of 
its 500 company vehicles to 
avoid jack rabbit starts, to re
duce time spent with auto en
gines idling, to drive at steady 
speeds and to keep the engine 
tuned

These suggestions have saved 
t724.000-worth of gasoline for 
Honeywell in the past year and 
increased the fleet's average 
mileage by 2 5 miles per gallon 
— for a 20 percent improve
ment

Decorator Tninlu
These beautifully designed 
tninks of Wood and Brass 
make outstanding accent 
tables with a practical 
touch. Lots of storage 
space inside.

You’re Always Welcome 
To Browse

las pampas galleries
coronado center

H

, THRIFT 
4 CENTER

2207
Penyton Pkw y. 

Open
9:30 -  9:00

FonneHy levines

O F F
Soturdoy

Only

JACKETS
Use Our

Convenient Lay-a-way

Men's Insulated

COVERALLS
Easy care Sta Pressed 
finish in sixes S-M-L 

Short, Regular A Long

Regularly
$29.95 $24®®

e Zete*  
e  Jew« Abe
6694104

Men's Ruff-Out

W ELLING TON
BOOTS

r

Jlt^u larly  $15.95 M2“
Men's Long Sleeved

SPORT &  W ESTERN 
STYLED SHIRTS

fá^mout Narné^roiîds ~

Temendous 
Savings Now 
At Just

i Î

I .
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FIX IT
Herb Alexander

gasoline^ shortage
PàMÊA NIWS hUmt. 14, If77 l i
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Weather stripping costs 
but ends winter frosts
By H rrb  A ln a a d r r

All those tiny opening 
around loose-fitUnK doors 
and windows add up to a 
great deal of space. Put 
them together and the a rea  
might equal an open win
dow.

Much of your heat escapes 
outdoors through those open
ings. On windy days, they 
are  the source of those 
drafts you feel.

The thing to do is to seal 
those open spaces with 
weather stripping. The best 
type of w eather stripping, in 
term s of efficiency, is the 
n»etal stripping tha t in ter
locks. This is generally in
stalled when a house is first 
built.

But hardwarrstores carry 
a variety of weather stripp
ing that can be added later 
and you needn’t be terribly 
skilled to do the job.

The best of theM  is the all- 
metal s trip  m ade of spring 
bronze. *0110 is a  ribbed 
metal strip  that rem ains 
springy, felt, plastic, foam

rubber and other sim ilar 
types of w eather stripping 
are surface mounted. The 
spring bronze stripping is 
inside the window channel or 
door fram e. When the #in- 
dow or door is closed it 
cannot be seen.

In s ta l l  su c h  w e a th e r  
stripping with the windows 
closed. The resilient p art of 
the m a te ria l should be 
pressed against the moving 
surface -  the sash or door. 
For the bottom of a door, use 
a rigid strip  of m etal com
bined with felt or vinyl.

T ^  flexible stripping is 
easier to install bM ause it 
can be bent around the cor
ners. Its drawback is th a t it 
is unsightly and not as du ra
ble as other types, lieast 
durable of all is the a lH elt 
weather stripping, which is 
also the cheapest.

Flexible stripping can be 
a p p lie d  w ith  n a ils  o r 
adhesive, depending  on 
type. Follow m anufactu rer’s 
instructions.
NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

By MARTIN MERZER 
AP BwlacM Writer

NEW YORK (API -  There is 
an abundant sup|dy of heating 
oil a.id gasoline tiss winter and 
experts say the oil glut will last 
for the remainder of the year 
and possibly into 1971.

"‘niere certainly has been a 
surplus in the range of 4 mil
lion to S million barrels a day,” 
says Rawleigh Warner Jr., 
chairman of the Mobil Oil Corp. 
"’The inventories are quite 
high ” '

The American Petroleum In

stitute reported recM ly that 
inventories of crude oil, gaso
line and heating fuels were well 
above the inventories for the 
same time last year.

For the week ended Sept 90, 
heating oil stocks rose to 245.1 
million barrels. Some 231.2 mil
lion barrels were on hand in 
the same week last year. -  

Gasoline inventories for the 
same week were a t 241.1 mil
lion barrets, compared with 
last year's supply at this time 
of 225.9 million barrels 

In addition, crude oil imports

were up to 7.2 million barrels a 
day. compared with 5 million in 
the same week of last year.

The industry's best pre
dictions call for the glut to con
tinue through the end of the 
year and possibly into the be
ginning of next year. The only 
factor that might change that 
would be a severe winter and 
the resulting boost in demand 
for heating fuel. But fore
casters believe this winter will 
be milder than last

Despite the glut and the fact 
that some Middle Elast coun-

tries have been giving up pre
miums usually charged for 
their best oil. there wjll be few 
retail price decreases, experts 
said There have been some 
small wholesale decreases, but 
most have not been passed on 
to consumers

"United States oil prices 
should continue to rise because 
much of our domestic oil is un
der price controls and these

ceilings are gradually lifting.” 
said John Lichtblau, executive 
director of the Petroleum In
dustry. Research Foundation

How can there be all oil glut 
when everyone is talking about 
the energy ensis'* Numbers tell 
the Story-

Oil industry officials, ex
pecting demand to maintain its 
large growth of recent years, 
boosted production But the de-

mand slackened
The 700,000 barrels a day of 

oil from Alaska has halted the 
decline in U.S. production 
North Sea production has dou
bled in the  past year to more 
than one million barrels a day

Canadian production rose by 
close to 10 per cent, and Mexi
can production increased by 
about-25 per cent

Test flight called superb
EDWARDS AIR FORCE 

BASE (APt -  The Space 
Shuttle has passed its moat cru
cial milestone with a "superb” 
test flight that space agency of-

Briscoe blames 
Raza Unida
SAN ANGELO. Texas lA Pi' 

-  Gov. Dolph Briscoe blames 
•the R a a  Unida political party 
for economic problems in South 
Texas' 4Eavala Countyjod says 
the party has no place in 
Texas

in an exclusive interview 
with the San Angelo Standard- 
Times. Briscoe zeroed in on the 
K aa  Unida party while com
menting on'the recent cutoff of 
gas to Crystal City, which is in 
Zavala County. The gas was 
shut off for non-payment of a 
bill

La R a a  Unida is a political 
organiation of Mexican-Ameri- 
cans

The party is headquartered in 
troubled Crystal (}ity, and most 
of its leaders live there, in
cluding Zavala (bounty Judge 
Jose Angel Gutierrez

The wood burning stove: 
cookingf heat alternative

By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Ncwtfeahiret

Many people are seeking sup
plementary heat that will help 
cut the cost of their fuel bills, 
especially if they have a costly 
heating system.

The, average wood-burning 
firepiMe may throw little heat 
into a room, although some 
owners of well-insulated homes 
use their fireplaces more often 
than their major heating sys
tems But there are f i r^ a c e  
units that can recirculate heat 
into a room and these can pro
vide considerable warmth 
Then. too. fireplaces may be 

, supplemented with wood stoves
In her book. "The Wood 

Birning Stove." Gerri Harring
ton aims to provide information 
about heating and cooking al
ternatives

Such stoves include heavy 
cast iron and plate steel box 
types that have b ^ m e  popular 
as emergency heat in the north
east and other areas where 
there have been power outages 
Like generators, which small- 
home owners often acquire 
after a big storm, upkeep is 
needed so that the heating ixiits 
are ready to provide service 
when it is necessary But more 
and more people are consid
ering such stoves as major 
heating sources

U n l^  you have previous ex
perience with w ^-burning 
stoves you should not replace 
your central heating, cautions 
the author, who says, howrever. 
that heating and cooking bills 
can be cut enormously by using 
a wood-burning stove to supple
ment a regular heating system

With wood there should be no 
worries about running out of 
fuel, she reassures A never- 
ending supply of firewood is 
available in the forests and 
backyards of America Man 
merely harnesses nature to 
take care of his needs, she 
says

If it takes 141 gallons of oil to 
equal a cord of wood i n  fuel 
potential! and if oil costs 40 
cents a gallon, a person could 
afford to pay tSA4ar^ cord oi_ 
wood. the author states. In fact 
a cord of shag bark hickory 
will deliver as much heat as 
251 gallons of fud oil. she 
claims

•'Even then you don't need to 
buy all your wood" she says, 
•there is so much free "  It 

could come from the property
n r  lllvllU»7 IVURfTW;—
landfills, state foresU. national 
forests, telephone company tree 
c l e a r i n g s ,  hurricanes, ice 
alorms and the like Siw citea 
wood for Ha availability, easy

Without salt the body goes 
into convulsions, paralysis, 
death Blood cells in a salt-free 
fluid burst. >

storage, non-pollution and beau
ty. And if you can order it in 
four-foot lengths, you can save 
additional money A typical 
pick-up truck can not handle a 
cord of wood which likely 
weighs more than a ton and a 
half, she points out-. A fulLcqrd 
of fov-foot wood requires. a 
dump truck

Wood burning also has some 
disadvantages Wood is heavy, 
stoves need maintenance, fires 
and chimneys need tending

The book includes a wood- 
burning stove catalogue with 
information about the purchase 
of stoves that range from the 
Franklin type and ^andinavian 
stoves to cook stoves that have 
ovens and warming closets, and 
box stoves with cooking tops

fa
For your Fall comeback 
the jacket dress 
in beige 
speckled with 
brown, sizes 
8-16...
100% 
polyester.
44.00

F«/liQFB

Ticials had feared might not be 
possible in the shuttle's final 
form.

"It went better than most of 
us had expected.” said Donald 
Slayton^ jn inager ait the 
tests Wednesday after the 
bulky cargo carrier made a 
gliding. 2'T-minute descent 
from 20.500 feet without its 
streamlined tailcone.

Slayton added that with the 
flight behind them, shuttle offi
cials can look forward to the 
first mission into orbit of the 

^ ra f t. set for Marctr1979 -
The tailcone had been used 

on three previous test flights to 
make the Enterprise a better 
glider, extending its flight time 
and also making it ride more 
smoothly atop the carrier plane 
that launched it in midair

But when the shuttle actually 
returns from space it will not 
have the tailcone, and it was 
necessary to test the shuttle in

this configuratioa 
"I'm  sure there aren't going 

to be any problems flying it 
back (from s p ^ i  now,” said 
spacecraft commander Joe 
¿ ig le . 45. after the flight. He 
and pilot Richard Truly. 99. di
vided the cockpit duties during 
what Engle called "the busiest 
flight I ever flew"

Lacking the tailcone, the 
powerless Enterprise after sep
aration from the Boeing 747 
dived steeply at angles ap
proaching 28 degrees from the 
horizontal. IL also landed f a ^  
than on previous flights — 
touching down at about 250 
miles per hour before rolling to 
a stop 5.000 feet later 

The final'flight in the test 
series that began here in Feb
ruary is set for Oct 26 It will 
be much the same as Wednes
day's flight except that the 
shuttle will land on a concrete 
runway instead of the dry lake 
bed strip.

SALE 
PANTS WEST 

SATURDAY S IZZLEDt

A ll Ponirtela. 
Jackets, Vest &  Slacks

25% ”
1 Group Mon's Shirts, Pants

65% -
Group Ladtos Woor

LADIES W INTER COATS

25%?". . m

o
c
T

22nd Anniversary Special
and lids that become griddles 
There are also thermostatically 
controlled heaters — one with a 
seven-and-a-half-foot firebox re
quires loading only once in 12 
hours A nothv.. a cast iron 
Danish box stove, can heat an 
area , of JO.OOO cubic fee 
And those pot-bellied stovies. 
originally made for railroad 
stations, are still available So, 
too. the trim little parlor stove 
There is information on how to 
buy and order the stoves

In addition to comparison of 
wood fuel values there is infor
mation on recommended di
mensions of fireplaces and heat 
equivalents of wood

("The Wood Burning Stove" 
IS published by .Macmillan 1

1
4
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O rth o To n ic
k®

Exclusive m o d U b a r
construction oxtends the Marvelous 
Middle through the foundation

We think your back is 
worth it...an d  you should too.

An OrthotOTTic steep system with the Exclusive "Marvetous Middle*" may cost 
a little more than so-called bargain mattresses but Restonic thinks your back is 
worth the difference. That's why the Restonic Orthotonic is constructed like no 
other mattress. The center, 16 of every Orthotonic, provides stronger posture 
support for a more restful sleep.

Twin Six# Sat 20 YIAB
Ragulor S ilt  Sat $249 _Qw««n sh. GUARANTEE

S WAYS BETTER
1. Modutot 2. arid 3. Cantar Modvtea 

4. Mm I Ctiafm«l« S. Corner Spring Elomonte GRAHAM  FURNITURE
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On the light side Laws called ^inadequate’
SACRAMENTO. CMif (API 

-  The aociety editor suspected 
a mistake when Donna and 
Ronald Larrabee announced 
their marriage 

But Mrs Larrabee provided 
the explanation 

In 1958. high school students 
Donna Seitzinger and Ronald 
Larrabee ran off to Reno for a 
quickie marriage After IS 
years and two children, they di
vorced Three years later they 
decided to try it again 

“ I was determined, this time, 
to have a real wedding in our 
church with all the ceremo
ny and ritual." Mrs larrabee 
said

*i wore a white satin gown 
Ron wore a white tuxedo." she 
said, adding her 17-year-dd son 
and B-year-oid daughter were 
part of the wedding party 

"It was really beautiful, and 
It meant so much — like it was 
a real marriage and not just an 
offhand legal thing 

"And of course. I also wanted 
to have my picture in the pa
per

The Sacramento Bee pub
lished it Wednesday

highways with red lights flash
ing and siren blaring

What's more, the trans
mission Luedtke had worked on 
leaked oil to an exhaust pipe 
and a fire started, but he man
aged to put it out.

He was arraipied Wednesday 
on a charge of operating a mo
tor vehicle without the owner's 
consent

IOWA CITY. Iowa (APi -  
What 19-year-old mechanic 
wouldn’t welcome a chance to 
lake the police car he was 
workjng on out for a spin’’

The Iowa Highway Patrol, 
however, didn't lake kindly to 
the way Deon I^uedtke did it 

Officers said I,uedtke picked 
up a friend and drove the pa
trol car 25 miles over country

DETROIT (API -  Service 
stations here don't give glasses 
away any more and the movie 
theaters jlon't give away plates 

Now Detroit Edison may stop 
its light bulb giveaway 

They weren't exactly free — 
you paid for them in the form 
of a slightly higher bill — but 
Detroit Edison says the cost to 
close to 75 per cent of its cus
tomers who use the program 
has been no more than 12 or 13 
cents a bulb compared to 40 
cents or more in a store 

A merchant who complained 
the practice competed with his 
business filed suit against Edi
son in attempts to get it halted

Pulling the plug on the pro
gram will not mean lower 
rales, a spokesman said, "just 
that rales will go up a little 
slower than they otherwise 
would “

AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  Texas 
laws arc "grossly inadequate" 
for protecting the civil rights of 
the citizens of this state, says 
Attorney (jcneral John Hill.

T e x a s  should  lead  th e  
way in the South and SouthweM 
on protecting civil rights and 
outlawing discrimination. Hill 
told the Austin Legal Secretar
ies Association Wetkieaday 

The maximum penalty in 
Texas for a violation of a per
son's dv il rights that leads to 
death is one year in jail and a 
S2.000 fine, he said 

"Inadequate" state laws 
force stale officials to ask the 
Justice Department to prose
cute under federal law. he said 

we in Texas must take 
the lead in assunng all our citi
zens that they can have con
fidence in their state govern
ment and not relegate them to 
the federal government." Hill 
said.

He cited the Richard Morales 
and Joe Torres cases 

Castroville Police Chief

Arguments to 
end Tuesday

iiw lw w  O pfU w w IH si 21 Help Wontad
POR RENT : Ota Wkitt Dmt OIppM’ 

R«rb«r Skip, •qslMcd. Inqsir* la 
back, Wkitc Daar, Tcia

Frank Hayes arrested Morales, 
"took him into an isolated 
country road, ordered his depu
ty and a companion away and 
then shot Morales." Hill said

A San Angelo jtry  convicted 
Hayes of "the lesser included 
offense of aggravated assault" 
and gave- him a Id-year sen
tence Hayes was tried in Waco 
under the federal civil rights 
law and found guihy. The max
imum sentence under that law 
is life imprisonment. Hill said

Two Houston polks officers 
were convicted in Huntsville 
last week of criminally negli
gent homicide in the drowning 
death of Torres, who "allegedly 
ather jumped or was'piuhed 
into the bayou" Torres earlier 
had been beaten at the bayou, 
a jMhv refused to accept him. 
sajnng he should be hospi
talized. and the officers took 
him back to the bayou. Hill 
said.

The Huntsville jiry  fined 
them 12.000 each and gave 
them one-year probated sen-

tences.
Hill and Gov Dolph Briscoe 

-have asked the U. S. Mtorney 
general to investigate.

Double jeopardy is not in
volved. Hill explained, bediuse 
the laws of two sovereigis have 
been violated by the same acts. 

'Double jeopardy "means prose
cution of the same person by 
the same soverei^i for acts for 
which that person was pre- 
vKxialy placed in jeopardy," he 
said

in Hill trial
14 tusinsi«  Sarvtcoi

Hill also said the 1979 Legis
lature should pass a bill similar 
to the one sponsored this year 
by Sen A. R. "Babe" 
Schwartz. D-Galveston. prohilv
iting discrimination in employ
ment. public accommodations, 
education and real property 
transactions The bill also 
would create a Commission or 
Human Rights

In the South anij Sqiihwest. 
the only states that have sim
ilar laws are Florida and New 
Mexico. Hill said/

Irregular expense accounts
may delay House reform plan

BUFFAI/), N Y (A P I-T h e  
Buffalo Jills, cheerleaders for 
the Buffalo Bills football team, 
challenged the-Dallas Cowboys' 
cheerleaders to a race to prove 
who had the best legsm  the 
National Football I^eague 

Dallas said no

'-'liU ,
Pompo i teoding

I guess they feel they've got 
everything to lose and nothing 
to win. " said Chris Sullivan of 
the Buffalo squad "They've got 
a winning team and great uni
forms and they feel pretty com
fortable as things are without 
taking risks "

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323
Suzanne .Mitchell, director of 

the Cowboy cheerleaders, said 
the foot ■ race would merely 
prove who had the strongest 
legs

THE LOTABURGER DRIVE INN S
Th« «n oll th« way*

TIm drivtwoy« or« finishtd

Come on out ond entoy the bwt Hemkoisen,
W«4, R A o lH on d ogriM rt vortotyolothoffoodl.

OffN  10 TO 10 
921 $. lA tN IS 66S-5401

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
prom inent' House Republican 
says release of a report show
ing congressmen spent tax 
money for bar association dues 
and staff parties scuttled the 
latest House reform plan 

Rep John Anderson, R-Ill.. 
said the report's release 
"pushed the buggy over the 
cliff" Speaker Thomas P 
O'Neill said the House had been 
driven by "a  wave of resent
ment against reform "

The House voted 252 to 160 
Wednesday against considenng 
the reform package, apparently 
dooming the measure for this 
year

The day before, the clerk of 
the House released a report de
tailing how congressmen spent 
their S2.000 annual "di.strict al
lowance" in the first six 
months oif this yiear 

The accounts are meant to 
pay official expenses outside 
Washington

The report showed some con
gressmen used the money for 
concert tickets, bar association 
dues, car insurance and even a 
rented tuxedo

After Its release, one con
gressman said, legislators stood 
in the rear of the House cham
ber "and whispered among 
themselves (that! those refor
mers are always getting us in 
trouble

IS
now accep tin g  ap p lica tio n s  
for em p lo y m en t. Positions 

av a ilab le  a re  —

COUNTER HOSTESSES
Lunch Hours  ̂

$2.50 per hour

COUNTER HOSTESSES
10 a.m . - 6 p.m.
$2.50 per hour

O PEN IN G  PREPARATIONS
8 a.m . - 5 p.m. 
OPEN SALARY

EV EN IN G  PREPARATIONS

$2.45 per hour

COUNTER H OSnSSES
6 p.m. - 12 a.m . 
$2.45 per hour

COUNTER H OSnSSES

$2.45 per hour

Pick up Application In Porson at 
TACO VlUA BUCKLER and HOBART

Rep David Obey, D-Wis. 
chairman of the conmlssioir 
that drafted the reform plan, 
said the vote represented a 
frustration with the acid reign 
of criticism over the past num
ber of years "

"People are tired of having 
this institution shot at. some
times for good reason, some
times for lousy reasons," he 
said

"This was an opportunity to 
vent frustration." he said, and 
the resentment "just exploded 

Members had just had i t "
ITie package drafted by the 

Commission on Administrative 
Review would have changed 
the way the House's $250 mil
lion operation is managed The 
proposals would have stream
lined day-to-day House oper
ations by naming an adminis
trator, auditor and comptroller
and by establishing a personnel

office
The measure also «quid hove 

created a three-member com
mittee to screen personnel com
plaints Congressional employes 
have complained they are not 
protected from race, sex or job 
discrimination because d e 
gress exempted itself from civil 
rights laws

All 139 Republicans present 
voted against the plan Some 
113 Democrats oppissed it de
spite pleas for support from 
O'Neill, who said. "You'll have 
to answer to the public The 
public wants this place cleaned 
u p "

Some Republicans, noting 
that certain perquisites would 
be expanded under the meas- 
ire , said the "reform" would 
cost taxpayers $6 million

"The cynics were right," An
derson said "This ia i't reform 
It's higher allowances, more 
perquisites, more spending "

HOUSTON (AP) -  Fkul ar
guments in the trial of a $7.8 
million civil damage 
against oil millionaire Ash Rob
inson will be delivered by attor
neys next Tuesday.

The final arguments original
ly were scheduled today but 
State District Judge Arthur 
Lesher said attorneys asked for 
more time to prepare the com
plicated issues the seven-man. 
five-woman jury will consider

Lesher's Moriiday ooirt dock
et delayed the final arguments 
an additional day. Each side 
will have two hours to argue.

The final arguments will 
launch the eighth week of the 
trial

The surviving family of Dr. 
John Hill are suing Robinson, 
79. They allege Robinson ar
ranged the death of Hill to 
avenge the death of Robinaon's 
daughter. Joan Robinson Hill, 
the plastic surgeon's first wife 
and a nationally-known horse
woman

When Hill was shot to death 
in 1972 he was awaiting a sec
ond trial on charges he killed 
Joan Hilll in 1969 through medi
cal neglect A first trial ended 
in a mistrial

No criminal charges have 
been filed against Robinson and 
he denies the attegations by 
Hill's son. Robert. 17. his wid
ow. Connie Hill. 37. and his 
mother, Myra Hill. 75

CONCRETE WORK : Sp«ciaUsiBS ia
m Um . ildcwalkf, and drivavayi 
F rtt kftimaUf (5all MS-Sm ai
Ms-jisa.

WANTED • PERSON ta fry aad ■ 
(la ta  daaats. Early aiaraiaf 
aaan. Matt ba avar ti. Maat luiva 
naal aMaaraaea aad (rtaadiy at- 
Utada. Aaaly katwaan aaoa aad 4 

IIN  Habart Mr Traat.ar p.ai. i l l l

140 Carpentry
APPLICATIONS BEINO takaa at 

Ptbridc. i m  N Habart far fall

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE u s - n t l

aad aart Urna balp. WiU aiparl- 
e laaactia boma faabloai aad ttwiag. 

Mutt ba abla ta wark Satardayt.

MATURE YOUNO adalli aaadad. l l

POR ROOMS. Addihoni. repairs. 
Call H R. Jetar Coatlnictiaa Cana- 

»  pany; M t-IN l, If ao antear  
US-tTM

yaart or aldar. Day aad aiabt shift 
........................................ ParApply at PUsa laa, t i l l  Parryton 
Parkway.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kladt. J ft K contractors, Jerry 
Reatan, MS-1747 or Karl Parks, 
MS-MU.

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
MATURE MAN with eommarctal 

drlvtrs license. OuUee will be vnr-
ied bat will iaclude 1 or 4 ovtr alabt 

I to pick

BUILDING OR Remodelins of all 
types. Ardell Lance. MS-3S4I.

POR BUILDING New bouses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting, 
call MS-714S.

trips to Dallas each month I . 
up mtrcbandlte. He will alto be 
repontible for checking la all la- 
coming and out going mtrehandUe 

'and kteping warekonst In ordor 
plus making deliveritt. Rtftr- 
eaces required. Par aa totervlow, 
call Buyers Service. MS-nSl, ask 
for Lloyd Russell.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- 
las, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acouaUcal ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Brcsec. 4M-S377.

K'S THRIFT CENTER 
(formerly Levine's) now taking ap-

filications for qualified matare 
ady to work at cashier - S:M to 

4:N. Monday through Saturday.
Apply In person.

KARLIN MUNS Karlin Construc- 
tion, building and remodeling. 
Call. MS-MU

14E Carpat Sarvka

MAN POR car waihlag at local ser
vice station, to work on percentage 
basis. Would alto accept man and 
wife team. A good importunly to
make good money. For more in
formation. call Mk-i

PROFESSIONAL AND Economical 
carpet cleaning. Residence or 
commercial. Free estimates. 
104-lSS-MM.

1-NZI, anytime.

4B Trwws, Shrubbery, Hants

14H Ownwral Swrvicu
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning. 

Call Maurice Cross. US-432(.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. MS-MSt

fU C T tlC  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Survice Under Warranty 

1132 N. Christy Mt-Mll

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar- 
pueden suppuet. fertiliser, trece.

BUTIER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way ft Uth 

M»-Mkl
THERMACON INSULATION of

Pampa. For your insulation needs, 
call NMMl. East on Highway 40

3 Personal
14J General Repair

LARRY REED
Tree Trimming 

66S-3678

RENT OUR steamei carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour MarUnis- 
Ing, 1M7 N Hobart. Call M»-mi 
for information and appointment.

BUILDING OR REMODELING OF 
ALL TYPES. ELIJA SLATE. 
141-2441 or U4-SM1, Miami

SO Building Supplies

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 

■ " IIS-2*II,p.m. 1241 
I4Í-U43

Duncan,

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR- 
Parts. New ft Used rators for sale. 

Speciality Sales ft Service 
loot Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

US-4002

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 0004UI

W hite House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard Mt-3201

DO YOU have a loved one with'a
14L Houling-Meving

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart MS-S7I1

drinking problem? Deyi MS-20S3, 
OIS-1332. After $ p m 000-1020.
400-2012

WILL HAUL off your old furniture 
for it. Must be in repairable condi
tion. Call MS-2SM

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. I l l  Lefors. MS-17S4.

14N Painting

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS. Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

MARY KAY Cosmetics,Tree facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
US-S117.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SERAYING. US-2943Sg ^ Y lN ^ I
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

Complete Line of Building 
Materials. Price Road MO-3300

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting,

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and

spraying acoustical ceilings. Her
man H. Keith. M0-031S.

Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays,! 
p m 727 W Browning 000-7131, 
(OS-3129, or MS-4042.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
I .  US-0I4Ì.Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 

Paul Stewart.

Balloon joiuney fails
HALIFAX. Nova ScoUa (AP) 

-  The second American at
tempt in Five weeks to cross the 
Atlantic by balloon has ended 
off the coast of Canada, and the 
skipper of the balloon Eagle re
ports he is "somewhat embar
rassed" and nearly $250.000 
poorer. But he says he. will try 
again next year

The Canadian Coast Guard 
ship Provo Wallis picked 
Dewey Reinhard. 47. and na-" 
vigator Steve Stephens or. 44. 
from their gondola 30 miles off 
Nova Scotia late Wednesday 
afternoon

The men, who took off from 
Bar Harbor. Maine, on Mon
day. were cold, wet and tired 
but otherwise in good condition.

Reinhard in a telephone inter
view said he was "very dis- 
appoujted and somewhat em

barrassed "
"We didn't fly very far after 

putting so much effort, time 
and money into this thing." he 
said. But "we'll be back next 
year The system worked per
fectly It just needs to be fine 
tuned But maybe it'll be a 
little earlier next y ear"

Reinhard said difficulty in 
picking up weather broadcasts, 
bad weather and trouble with 
the ballasting system caused 
them to abort the flight He ex
plained that it was raining, 
with 30-mile winds, the gondola 
had hit the water at least a 
dozen times in two days, and 
they were drifting towaid land, 
north of their route

MR. ALLEN, formerly of Mr. 
Allen’i, 100 N. Frost, now located 
at Pampa Markham, 014 W. Fran
cis. US-1041. Special prices. Men or 
women, hairstyles. IS. All halr- 
cuta, 12.90 Shampoos. (2 SO. Call or 
come by.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re-

CARPENTER AND 
CON TRAaO RS

Pampa Instrument Service now car
d ing Senco Fastening Systems. 
Pneumatic staplers and staples, 

'nailers and nails, 1*17 Lea. 
MS-1S27.

modeling, furniture refinishin^,
cabinet work. I0S-4US. 200 
Brown

57 Good Tifinga lo Eat

PAINTING
OR Miscellaneous Jobs. Ross Byars. 

M*-2M4

YELLOW ONIONS. SOIbs-IS. Pinto 
beans, SO lba-$12. Red or white 
potatoes, IM Ibs-M.SO MO-1407 or 
IMS Neal Rd We will deliver.

PAIM READINGS 
WILL TELL past, present, and fu

ture. Answers all questions. Open I 
ays 02» N.- 
Espanol.

a m. to I p.m. and Sunday 
Hobart. Se Habla 
009-MI7.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud and 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 

, Gene. MS-4044 or M9-221S.

59 Gyn«

5 Special Notices

BOLIN AND Bible paint contractor. 
Interior and exterior. Phone 
MS-S030 or MS-2SSI

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUfPUES

Best selection in town at 100 S. 
Cuyler Frwd'aInc. Phone: MS-2*02

PAMPA LODGE No. Ml. A.F ft 
A M., Thursday October 13. F.C. 
Degree. R.C. Grider, W M 
IIS-t304 B.B Bearden, Sec 
US-IIS2

14T Radio And Toloviaion

DON'S T.V. Sorvka 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 44I-44II

J ft J GUN SERVICE
GUNS! AMMO! LOW PRICES! 

All This and more at *33 S. Dwight. 
Phone. MS-117*. Open Sundays.

60 Heusahold Goods

TOP OF Texas Lodge No. 13*1 Mon 
day, October 17, and Tuesday, Oc
tober 11, Study and Practice.

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V.'a

Shelby
21U t f

J. Ruff Fumituro 
Hobart US-S34I

Johnson Homo Fumiahingt 
449-33*14M S Cuyler

OPEN DOOR AA meets Monday and 
Friday at I p.m. 20* W Browning.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 4IS-12tI.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
S13 S Cuyler M*-*S2I

Ferdinand .Magellan's ex
pedition sailed from Spain in 
1519

10 Lest and Found
FOUND: YOUNG male German 

Shepherd. North Wells. Call 
MS-4M7

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Brands Repaired 

IS4 W Foster US-3207 
* Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Joss Graham  Furniture 
I41S N Hobart US-2232

REWARD STRAYED from home 
Friday Small black and tan, male. 
Dachshund. Has collar but no tags. 
Answers to "Joe” . 100-2710 or 
IIS-3241.

LOST LAST Saturday from Franks 
Food Store. A brown Dachshund 
wearing white flea collar Answers 
to "Ginger" If found call collect 
770-2SII. McLean. Reward. *20 
Paul ft Mary Mertel.

SONY VIDIO Cassett recorder 
model 72M |*M M 770-2I24.2pm 
to S p.m. weekdays

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S Cuyler MS-3341

14U Roofing
I GUARANTEE to end your ROOF- 

INGtrouble. All I ask is a chance to 
show you how and why I can 
Specialist in Gravel, Asphalt, 
metal roofs. From small leak to
new roof FREE ESTIMATES. 
INDUSTRIAL ROOFING CO. 

Pampa, Texai U*-*SM

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
S12 S Cuyler 

440-1202 or UI-20M

14V Sowing
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 

. Phone: MS-2313.

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray MS-l4lt 

Pampa. Texas

ANN'S ALTERATIONS
All Work Guaranteed 

32* N. Hobart MS470I

14Y Upholutory
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa 30 

years. Good seloction of fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. MO-0231.

VELVET SOFA-brown and white 
stripe, oversixed, like new. Velvet 
drapes, gold, full length with sheer. 
Call to see. MS-220S

PAMPA UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
124 W Kings mill 

MS-S44I

18 Boouty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
112 N. Hobart MS-3S21

31” TURQUOISE Frigidiare Range. 
Looks like new. MS-ISM.

ELECTRIC RANGE, good condi
tion. Call U0-27M to sec. .
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CHARLIE'S
Fumituro ft Carpel j

The Company To Hava In Your
Hem# 1

1304 N Banks US-4132 •

TWO WHITE with gold trim twin - 
canopy beds, 4 drawer dresser and .* 
mirror and nightstand, 4 drawer . 
desk and chair, polyester > 
bedspreads and canopya. 3207 , 
Chestnut. •

H
T*l

Oi
a

GOOD WHIRLPOOL combination 
refrigerator, mlscellaneoui ap-

fillances, household good, good do- 
hlng. No night callers. Ill E. 2qd. 

Lefors.

COUNTRY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
now open for anointment. Cafl

ft9 Miacollanoowa
w opi 
I-0441 or MS-2S MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Palnt-

19 SHuatiam  Wanted
Ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom

iPtService Phone M4-(3*l.

VOCATIONAL NURSE will care (ar 
vour lovad ones at boma or ia the 

.hoipltal. out of town or in town. 
Uvea In Amarillo. StS-ONS.

INSULATION
BUYERS SERVICE OP PAMPA 

MO-3121

' i

21 Help Wontad
LOWER THMR uttWy bUia.^lder

Pre-wav llraplacat now? You haul 
’ er wc'lf Install • complete line of

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Newt has Immediata 

openinga (ar hoy or girl earriert In 
tome parta of tba dty. Nteds ta 
have a Mke aad be at laaat 11 years 
old. Apply with dreulatlaa dc-. 
partmaal. M*-291S. '

aceassorlas and tuna. Call NS-22U 
Box 147* Pampa, Taxas.

u s t o  T V ’s. Danny Roan TV, Ml S. 
I Cuyler.

OPENING FOR MENTAL 
HEALTH COUNSaOR 

MaaMra Bagrat la peyaftalagy w  aa -
latad (laid. Exptrlanct In 
paycbamatrlca and Individual, 
■roup aad fa mil v couaaaliag pre- 
(arrM. Send vUa ioTom Harper, la 
Care af Pampa Family larvlcaa

ETC JUNCTION -J
Trapical Flab ft OKU -,

111 W. Potter Mft-UM ^

FINON FMEWOOO 
IT6 Anh, Triiaiôa;CôürfTGB2ir

C all 20R*R46-2IRft

Center, Hufbee Bultding, Pampa. 
Texas 714N by Odabar M. I f n

FIREWOOD FOR Salt. D divered'r' 
aad flacked. |M. a pickup load. T 
Call IM-4M1. NB-4M1. or MIMM f

Salary nagoUaMe. An Equal Op-
• r t «  •

Manu. Ttiaa.

portanity Emplayer. D A D  ROCK Sliap, *44 8. Ndaan, >

«ANTED: BABYSITTER to care 
far 2 tmaU cUldran CaU SN-MN

Open t4:Nto7p.m ., Eoeki, M d - I  
' tua»-

KVKNINO WAITRKU wanted Ki-

ary, fladlnga aad (attobna Ai 
tic ladlaa Jewelry, Jewelry cna- ¡ 
tom made aad rnpairad. '.r

peiitncad aniy. Apply la  parata. 
Steddam'a Rattoaraai.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Onaraa- 
toU Save I1M. CaU MS-ISSI.
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and «a datlaar. Caa-Taa Partahle 
BaUdlaga, AasarUla. MU MHU. 
4dM CMyM Drlaa.
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TWO PAMILY garage sala, m t  N 
D«M I. Farallara, naa Md ladlai 
elathas. hahy clothaa, eld je«alry 
dishes, aad lets of eMs aad ends
Came saa. Tharsday, Friday k  
Satarday.

GARAGE SALE: Lets a( aatiqae 
(araltara aad mlscallMeaas (and- ' 
tara, Md heasaheld Iteau. Thart- 
day aad Friday, l l t t  N. Nelsea.

FLEA MARKET Md Mtlqae she«. 
De«ale«a aaada, Satarday aad 
Saada*. Call tld-IMI 1er farther in
fer nsUaa

day. INI EvargraM. Clothes, tays.

GARAGE SALE Valve griadiag 
machine, band sa « , eatboara
motors,
more

I, gallar. 
Sin N IX
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NEW HOMES

Hawtaa WMi ivarytItlnM 
T*|i O' Taxas IwiMan, Ine.

O ffic*  J o h n  R. C o n lin  
669-3542 665-5S79

UMMMY MUMC C M m
La«ray OrgaM aad Planas 

MagaavM Calar TV's sad Staraaa 
Carenada CMiar IM-SIIJ

FURNISHED HOUSE far rMt. HIU 
paid. Apply al MS C. Fradartc.

MS-Sitl M UnfumialiaJ HauMS

NawtUaaJl

GARAGE SALE : Satarday aad San- 
rgr

maters, lets of things. Marked H

litar̂  beeks, clothaa. lets 
mmer.

' • ¡ T F

VISIT THE Sday garage sate. Plenty 
(ar all. Tharsday, Friday aad 
Satarday. ISM CaflM.

GOING OUT al haaiaass. ImpaiM 
1411 N. Hahart. MA4SM.

FOR SALE, MS fallea~t«ski~Mma 
M trailers. MSS «att gaaaraUr 
«Ith Jaap angina. OardM Shaplar. ___
SI7-S4M

t FAMILY Oarage Sale: TaM hays
aad girla dathas, ama aad «aaaas
clathaa. mlacallMaaas. “ -vT-riitlI 
accamalallM. I p.ai. Friday, M  
Satarday and Saaday. Na early
Mias. ISIS l^w aad.

J*K CONTRACTORS aa« 
lag attiea. Call Karl Parks, 4M MM 
ar Jerry RaagM, SM-tTaT.

GARAGE SALE: Early AmaricM 
dlvM, ehllda chard argM, mad- 
SM« liras, mare. Friday, Satar
day. SM N. NaisM

GARAGE SALE; A little Mt a fa v  
arytMag. IlM Terrace. Tharsday,
Friday, Md Satarday.

FOR SALE: Large reclinar, need 
eaak alava, Farmlea coffaa taMa, 
same Fard «heels, some ball 
knobs. MVtSM MS ^ DMvar

GARAGE SALE: l i t i  Tarry. Fri
day. Satarday, Sunday. Same 
carasnics, miscallaaaaas.

Cnylar

OMTAE USSONS 
Eagiaaars aad Advance stndMU 

Cantad Mika McAdoa 
Tarplays Maaic MS-IUI

CLARINET, EUNDY, iT siSs' 
7TS-lM4tp.ns.talp.m. «aafidaya

t SCDROOM baaaa, IlM aMath, MS
d y M it Van pay bills Call

1 ECDROOM trailer (ar rant. Do- 
paaM raqairad CaU SSS-7STS after I 
p.m.

102
m - m s ia ’as Tala ní’. J M ¿ r r  ^  À»« Orasrteit like, ^  a hS L h 'T r is a slermarly co w  Stare, cam- OaraadM CaU 174-mS SM N. Hahart SSS-ISN

iitrm  ll■aInl■T plala with (istaras. AIm  — — — — — — — — — — — _litCE UPRIGHT piMo, ascallMl 
caadltiM. Jest m m  rafiaishad, 
keys racavarsd. 1SS7 N. Faalkaar.

104 lata tar SaU
MS I MS (aat let, (ar sale ar laaaa. On 

West KMtacky. SMth aide MSfaet 
east a( Price Read UtUiliss avaU- 
aMa. Call «SS isn

LOT FOR Sale with baak-aps. 
MSTSMarMIMM

LARGC LOT IIMS Nast la SIS 
Haary. Cali I4I-SM7 ar SSS-II7I 
Ask (or Sandra Millar.

tIO Owt Of Taarw Praparty
POR SALE: Modalar I MdrMm 

Mma, 1 baths, firaplaca, laka via« 
lat, ITI Basa Ava. Graaahalt Laka. 
OareadM. CaU 174-mS.

l i d i  MaM« Mamas__________

Itn  CRESTU NE 141  IS. t  badrMas. 
aa« carpet and drapas. SSS-fTtl. 
Make a(far.

ItTT.IbadrMm.S hath. Vintage. Ca- 
csUm I CMdIttM. Ready las 
Radacad aqalty pina f l i t  
CaU tSMgl4.

120 AsiIm  Far Sola_______

JONAS AUTO salís
in s  Alcack tM-IMI

CUIMCSON-STOWMS
Chavralat lac.

N. Hahart SSS-IS

CUSTOM HAY BALING AND 
HAUUNG CaU tSSdSIt

BAUD HAYORAZ» far sala. 
Lawia Maars. 440^22.

FOR SALE; Prairie Hay, Oaorga 
Ds m , Mobaatle. Cali S4S-1MI bo
lera 7 a.m.

RAY FOR tala: Close to lo«n. 
Phaaa MMSS-IMI._________

77 Uva stach______________
C.L VANDOVH 

Houtais at UvaaMch 
________ 44S-E24B________
40 Pats and Swppitaa_______

•  4  J Trapicol Hall 
-IfllA lcock StS-mi

aad BMrdin Osborne.
K-f ACRES ProfessiMsI Groomi 

ling Betty 
Farley. SSS-TUl.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
nil, II4S S. Finley. Call MPSNI

GARAGE SALE: 4 saivni captain 
chairs, sleeper conch, octagonal 
coHm  tablo. aad 1 Md tables. Cop- 
pertMe self - cleaning ovm aad 
raage. INI Mastaag CMveilible. 
IN7 plckap «Ith hydraalic lift. 
Fe« aatlanes. Upright piano. ' 
Many clotass, some no«. Mach 
more. Satarday and Sanday. 7M 
Daffodil. White Dear.

GARAGE SALE : Friday aad talar- 
day. Sa«lng machine, desk, bad., 
mattrsM, boa springs, mens and* 
ladles clolhiag, CMts, Jackets. 1714 
Comanche.

price.

.INSIDE SALE: Ml E. Bro«alag. 
Starts 1 p.m. Satarday. Camper, 
Bro«nla¿ Bo«, C.B., lots of miscel- 
IMOMS. Original Elvis rocords.

PROFEUIONAL POODLE groom- 
lag and toy chocolate stad service 
(walgha 4 panda). Sasta Raad, 
NS-4TS4, u n  Janlper. I am no« 
grMmiag SCHNAUZERS

HUNDREDS OF Tropical (lab, baby 
Pnrakoata, Singlng Canaries VIsit 
The Aqaariam. 1114 Alcock.

I AKC Poodle papples. I «ceka old. 
S7I. each. Ml IMI or come by 411 
N. Wynne.

AQUARIUMS 1-M; I-4S. Complete 
Working WIUi stand, heater.filter, 
ole. Otner acecssories. SII N 
Samner 4M-S144.

PEEK-A-POO Puppies (or shie. ? 
«eeks old. See 114 S. Reld.

AKC SILVBR Poodle puppies Start
ing at SU MS-tlM

FOR SALE: 1 AKC Registered 
Dachshund puppies. Females. U l 
Po«ell or call IM-S777.

S4 Offka Sfar« Bqwipmant
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, caicniators. Photo
copies IS C M ts  each. Ne« and used 
(arnitare.

Tri-City Off tea Supply, In c
I W KIngsmill tÜTuU

• 9  Wonted to Bwy'̂
WANT TO buy, used pump Jack (or

■...............................>7S44.

GARAGE SALE, Saturday and Saa
day, n i l  CIndaralla.

GARAGE SALE : Friday tUl ??? 1111 
Dncan. ,

HANDMADE LEATHER bells.

Rarses, bUKoids Call IM-4S1I. ISIS 
:. Francis.

GARAGE SALE: 14U N Russall. 
Baby aad household Iteau. Satar
day alt day

g a r a g e  SALE; IIM N. NelSM, 
Satarday and Sanday. Skis, bicy
cles, sheets, badapraads, chUdraas 
clothaa, and many other hargalas.

GARAGE SALE: IN  tIoM. Match
ing couch and chair. NIca clothes - 
all slsea, miscallanMas. 1 p.m. 
Satarday Saaday

4M loot «ater «ell. MP7

WANTED USED to« bars and long 
. trailer hitchM.

C.C Mead
111 E Bro«n 41-1741

fS  Fwrniohad Apottwants
GOOD ROOMS. U ap. M «eekiDavU 

Hotel, llSih W. Foster, Qlesn. 
Quiet, Sdh-tllS

1 EXTRA Large rooms, «ell fur
nished. private bath. No pets. Bills 
paid N t - m s  Inquire 111 N 
Stark«eather.

FURNISHED GARAGE apartment, 
hills paid, antMoa, and garage. 
Working man preferred 4M N.
Gray.

hvifia MitfhoH O tI .. .M5-4S34
O.K. Ooylov................ AAT-IAS]
0 .0 . TrimMe.............. «A 9-3»!
ituph Poopios .Â id— 7AU
Voti Magaman OSI . .MS-11 VO
SandMOIolORI ........MV-dMO
Bannie Schauh ORI . .M5-114V
Mania Wise ..............MS-4114
Nina Spaanomoio . ,  .M S-lSM  
MaryClybufn ............MV-7VSV

1974 DODOE CORONET Cr«ttwood 
Wogon, V-8 motor, automatic, powor, 
air, cruito control, AM-FM Rodio

» 2 9 9 5 «
Pampa - Chrytlor, Dodgo, Plymouth, Inc. 

Ml W. WHIm • Nnipa • 46S-S7M

4 S. NsIsm , .r 
Racks. iMid- - 
dMS Aathaa-.' 
fawalry cna--I
.*1________rî
IT. OaarM- 1

CHEM ICAL ENGINEER

Tsdo< , nasliRratinaa to 
gsh rsiatod to 

laapariaMaiadM

¡A S T :

NgrOanlfaNnl

NOmnN NATMUL GAS CO.
S IM  NOUN MONWAT M  
MMR4I. KANUt, 67901

«arabMse, sUrage, 14aSS, dock 
Ugh CaU MMS71 or MMMl

103 Hanwa N r Sola

WJM. LAMI RiAlTY
717 W Footer St.

SM-M4I or MV-Hat

LET ME aha« yon one of the 
clMsast 1 badroom brick hamos la 
Pampa. MLS Stt.

l̂ lsilâ î w Î̂ ssift̂ î f
“ Member of MLS"

SSS-HIS Ras. 4404441

FOR SALE By 0«nar, ISM Lyna, 1 
badrMms, 1 baths, living raam, 
dea-kltchaa eambiaatlan, (irap- 
laca na« carpet, l.SSS sqaara (aat, 
double garage, lots of ostras 
She«n by appointment. Call

FOR SALE By 0«ner: 1 bedroom 
and den or 1 bedroom, carpet 
throughout, 1 corner lots, (Mcad 
yard, call after S p.m. m  «eek- 
days, all day Satarday and Sunday. 
44S-lSI4orMS-SSSl 111'~ "

14 ACRES high manatala «aadar- 
land near Aagal Fire, Ne« Maslca 
Fantastic via«, brlMlacM« piaaa. 
$4M par acre. Tarnu. Grady Lac
key, ISIS Tttb Street, Labbaek, 
7 ^ .  (SSI) 7M4fM.

FOR SALE: Id acres «Ith nice 
house, other (arau. Me and l«o  
story hMSM, la ClaraadM. Lake 
Praparty. SMdars Real Estate, 7M 
loath Me

HI
Bajoa, Inc.

W. wills 444-17«

nt-issi.
leClollaad, Clareados.

114 Racráotiunal VahidM

RecroaUaaaMreUriTCMtar 
l i l t  Alcaek MI-SIM

MFs Cwatam Cnmoart 
FOR THE beat quality aad price 

come to Bills (or Ti

TOM lOSi SSOTOCS
Ml E. Featar Md-ttU

CADILLAC -  CILDSMOBILE

JIM MeSBOOM MOtOtS
M7 W. Faatar ,  M S-a«

C.L f ARMBI AUTO CO.
KIom Kar Koraar 

431 W. Faatar MS-ltll

BMM. Darr 
*71« INsni WIm Carat* 

UB AUTO CO.
« 7  W. Foster MS-tSM

.-Am* ia aiiiA ffAr taamata aaih. HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
farTlîXi* înTnÂVmS; ^
(nel tanks, iarvica and repair ______________________________
MS-UIS, na S. Hobart

mill.
IIM E. Kiags-

BY OWNER: S bedroom brick, ean- 
tral beat and air. Ideal location. 
Sho«n by appointment only. 
tdS-ini.

1 BEDROOM kMse, 4 loU, In Skel- 
tytava. ISA«. Storage room la 
back, large kitchen and living 
room. Parilally pMelled and car
peted. CaU 040-1173

CHILDREN LOVE IT 
(The Playhouse)

ParMU tM. 1 bedrooms, «ith Chca 
hllo shag, country kitchen, laundry 
room, ne« roof, plus more. $30.044. 
0444411 after 4 p. m.. 4441M7.11« 
Duncan.

1 BEDROOM. 1 bath, fireplace. 17« 
square feet, 4 months old. Call for 
appointment. 4441014

BY OWNER IMSN Sumner 1 bed
room, brick, single bath, single 
garage, ne« roof, redone inside 
and outside, ne« carpeting. Joe T. 
Daniels, «41437

1 BEDROOM house in White Deer.

1077 TRAVEL Trailer. S ill. Carpet, 
drapes, refrigerated air, IsMe (ur- 
naca, fully deluie. d ay  ‘Trailer 
Park, Pampa. Space 11.

114A TroNar Furies
NOW OPEN-Ne« trailer park in 

Lefors. S34UM or 0141S44

114B MobHa Hamas________
1077, 1 bedroom, 2 bath, beautifully 

fornithed vttlrcarpet throughout. 
Free delivery «Ithin IM miles. 
Only $110 per month Call 00410«

1074, 14 I «  mobile home, 1 bed
rooms, 1 baths, on Its o«n lot. Call 
after 4 p.m., 0041414. 410 TIgnor.

DOUBLE WIDE. 1077 Mobile home 
and lot, 1 bedrooms, 2 baths, living 
room, dining, kitchen, and utiUty 
room. Assume or ne« loan. White 
Deor «47711.

PURCHASE E IT H U  one of t«o  
' 1077 model homes, and «e «III pay 

your first 1 months lot rent (not to 
eiceed $1«). Won't last long. A-1 
Mobile Homes, IncorporatetT 4«4 
Amarillo Blvd East 174SM1.

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

4 «  W. Foster. $0410«

carpeted,fenced back yard, panel
led, storm «indo«s, la«n building, 
garage 17,4« M 47«l or « 4 « 4 i .

HOUSE FOR Sale, stucco. 1 bed
rooms, 1 baths, living room, 
kitchen, detached garage, out 
buildings, cellar, fruit trees, lo
cated on IMI IMfoot lot. EaceUeot 
condition. Wheeler, Teias. 
$144714

1 BEDROOM, carpeted, ne«plumb
ing all the «ay, ne« «ater neater, 
ne« storm «iado«s, fresh paint in 
and out M4MS4 Come by 117 N. 
Sumner after 4 p.m

1 STORY Brick. 4 bedroom. 1 bath, 
small den. 1 car garage, central air 
and beat, ne« roof. Call «eekdays 
M44M1

4 ROOMS and bath, «ith cellar. 
« 4 « . 0«ner «III carry part. Lo
cated at « 4  Lefors Street. Call • 
4«S-$141.

FOR SALE By Owner; Brick 1 bed
room. E icellent location. 11«  
(Hicstnut. '

1976 PLYMOUTH FURY 3 »Mt wagon, 
automatic, powor, air, luggago rack, 
11,000 miles, nice.

M 2 5 0 00

Pampa Chrytlor, Dodgo, Plymouth, Inc.
•21 W. WWa • Nmow • M5-S7M

fo r  sale  Bv Owner: Brick 1 bed
room Escellent location 14« N 
Russell

Ham in on
1 bedroom home with living 
room, den. and nice kitchen with 
dining area New roof and single

tarage. Storm cellar $1$.«4 
ILS « 4

OoHond
1 bedroom home with living 
room, dining room, and den. Cen
tral heat and air Single garage 
$34.4« MLS $U

Exoewtivv Horn*
Beautiful custom-built home on 
Christine Street 1 large bed
rooms. lovely living room with 
«oodburning fireplace. The 
large den has a wet-bar and 
«oodburning fireplace 
Servant's quarters in back of 
garage. Eitra storage and 
closets in basement Beautiful 
yard with sprinkler system, 
bar-b-quo, and garden arcs: 
Must be seen to appreciate! 
$114,4« MLS $44

0 1  ( \  r iN

D / I L L I A M 5
nfALTOIIS

Marilyn Kowfy 0 «  ..M S-I44V  
JwsH Uwotds O il ,,.M S-3M 7
Saia Vantino.............. MV-7S70
Jo Davis ....................M 5-ISIA

PoyoWotsan.............. MS-4411
v V v v w Y W  0 0 o

RanNiS ...................... «M-S30S
171-AHwfhosBMt ..MV-3S31

EXPERKNCED O IL HELD 
D O ZER  OPERATOR

4S hour OmomiHi i J  

UN liwwian« .
Now D-S Datar

L̂PPLYkCURTIS WELL 
SERVKING

669-323S__________

1977 PLYMOUTH FURY 9 passenger 
wagon. V-8 motor, power, automatic, 
air, 8,000 miles, just like new.

» 4 7 5 0 0 0

-Pampa Chrysler, Dodge • Plymouth Inc.
»21 W. WMh . Panica - MS-S7éé

PANHANDLEl 
WHITE DEER! GROOMI.

Ww hove listings in each of thesa nice towns. Call 
us today and we'll help you find a home! Canon  
County A bstract Com pany, 222 M ain St., 
Panhandle, Texas. 537*3561 or nights 537*3258, 
or 537*3481.

THE PER M IAN  CORPORATION
h a s  o p e n in g  fo r  d r iv er s  th a t  q u a u f y -

Local Hauling in Pampa Area

•  Excellent Pay 8  8enefits
#  Free Medical 8  Hospitalisation
#  Safe Driving Poy
•  Poid Vacation

► Free Uniform Program 
i Profit Sharing Plan
> Free Rotiroment 
• Sick FOy
) l i f o  k w ^ n c o  

Good Working Conditions 
15% Differentid-Poy for Night Work

Deed Opportunity For Advoncement

C A U  806/659-2572
. OR COME BY OFFICE 

HWY 207 - SPEARMAN, TEXAS

120

IV7V CUTIjASS. $7«. CaU Ml «W

i m  CHEVROLET II. aU evUadar. 
gas savtr. Sm  «  1 IM Huff Ruad ar 
call «41797

IfTl CHEVROLET CaRriet Saa at 
IIU  Baacb ar call IM -tTll ar

CLEAN 14« Paattae »agaa «W  
Saa at IIM Orava.

1471 LA SABRE Batch, oaa awaar. 
14.4« actaal m il« Call M4SSI4

121 Trucha far S«N
INT EL CAMINO, « . « •  mU« W  

V-$. 4 tvaad. vatrar hrah«, rtaar- 
lag, tiaetric wladawi M441M 
after 4 M.

1474 JEEP Charakaa. 4 wkaal drivt, 
lactary air, p»w»r ttauriag, V-4. 
•taadard, aa« avarhaul. Na« ra
dial Ur« aad magt. $ « « 4 7

JEEP CJI, IWT, cab, taw bar, baavy 
bamvari, eaglaa rabuilt, $1174. 
A (terlv .a i.,M 4M «

IMS FORD, Tu taa Rlckap «lib l$H 
(aat Rad Dala caaipcr, aiealltat 
caaOtlaa. ld4MlT.

IIM IHC, 144 taglae, S ipaad traai- 
miaalaa, 1 taaad acia. Good Urea 
$11« 11« CMC, Vh taa, V-l, au- 
tamatic, gaad tlrec. 1744. Call 
$447447 ar taa at I IM S. Faulkner.

14, ItFF 1 7

1471 FORD, gaad candlUaa 4141111.
eee w. rwesvr. ev^ewe |2 2

Marcmvi
PautUc, Bulck k OMC lac.

I l l  W Peatcr $441171 ____

WE RENT trailcrt and taw ban.
C.C Mood Utad Curt

11$ E. Brawn

Fcathondla MUtor Ca.m W m—*— 88W-8A81- -

iW »IO  MOTOR CO.
11« Aleoek I44STU

1171 GRAND Prii, priced ta ten. One 
ewncr,.landed, MIebalin tirat.
Phene 4444717 ar 1447111 after 4
p.m.

INI FIREBIRD, 4 cyUndar, 1 tpaad 
trantmittlan. Good radial tirat.
$714. 14U E. Fraacit. M4N14

itTI TOYOTA It.lM mUat. Eieal- 
lant canditian, ttlll under war
ranty. Cali after 4 p.m. « 4 1 4 « .

I«7 OLDS « ,  luxury tadaa, clean, 
leaded $4« 14417«.

MKRSCYOfS
1«4 Alcack I441MI

t«S KAWASAKI 1«. axcallenl cao- 
dltlaa. «71. CaU I44MM

l« 4  HONDA XL-«4. IM mUat $7« 
firm. Na free ridet. 4444M4

FOR SALE: RO U4 l« S  Yamaha 
ttraat hike. Gaad caaditien. « «  
44441« after 4 «  p.m

REAL ESTAH  
INVESTORS

IS rS  PtICSS ON MUITI-PAAHIV 
UNITS A ll  THi BIST IN THI 
PANHANDU

CAU US AND COMPASS

U T  iw M ifa , Ib c
4M4S7« k k iU t i

N uw ly ConMrucNd
Impreatlve, auallly-bullt 4 bad- 
roam heme, vaulted entry, (er- 
mal living aad dining areat. Dan 
with «aadbarnartaenhanceyaur 
winter nightt and a kitchen te 
tatttfy a dream. Ovenited daa- 
bla car garage. Corner lat. Circu
lar drive. M.4M MLS m

SwaiiM« Locotion
If yau are looking for a bntinett 
location, contact ut. Large 
«arcbouae or warkabop area, 
axcallent office apace, eaay ac-

“  ‘llgl -----------
SI

ceta ta Eaat Highway M. $¿ .7«  
MLSIT4C

Mary HNn Straut ■
.... PRICE REDUCED . 0 0  tbla
centrally located home to all 
tcboola. Exceilenlnelgbborliaod. 
Over 14« tq. ft. of living apace. 
Yard In excellent abape. Only 
$«.7« . MLS 1 «

Nww Liafifig
1 bedraam bema an Harth Nal-
ton. Orner lat. 1 afngte car gar- 
aget. Office apace with atreet 
entry on aide atreet. Covered 
Patio Central heat and air 
$».4M M L Sir

Older Nvighborfieod
Purctatte tbit elegant older 
home and redecorate to your 
taatca. Large Rooma. High ceil- 
Ingt. Central heat and air, baae- 
meot. double car garage, cement 
patio, atarage building, fenced 
back yard. brick veneer, plua. N- 
(Idency apartment. $44.144 MLS 
144

FOR I SEYOND A
SaVKi I CONTRAQ CAU

‘E a I S I t t
Laa Oonatt, knc.

REALTORS
Nanwu Sh«dilo(«i«l, OM S-434S
Janna Hapon ............ 449-9774
hUriawa Kyla ............ MS-4S40
Niy Sawni .................. 449-1109
Al Ihachlafard, 0 «  . .MS-4S4S 
hhHy U« Oanwtt 0 «  449-9S37 
M 9N . PmM .............. 44S-ISI*

122 12»

IM HONDA MT. IVTI modal CaU 
after 4 p.m , 44414«

124 Tirat And Actaaiarlat
MIONTOOMliBY WAID

Caronado Ccalar 4«T «1

4CASTalamiaamtpake«kaala, ISx 
4, lila Ford ptekap ar iBteraattaaal 
Scout $«4 far tat a( «kaala uud 
«Ida oval tiraa. Flraatoac SteyM, 
IM N. Gray «41414.

OOOBdASON
Export Elactroaic «bad Balaaciag 

MI W Foater 1444444

125 »auta And AtcaMariaa
OOOBdASON

Ml W Foatar 4444444

1«4 RANGER Boat, TI Jahatan, 
Dllly Tralltr, troUlag motor « 7 « .  
Dawatawn Mariaa, «1 S. Cuylcr

BOAT COVERS. Nylon ar Caavaa 
Pampa Teat 4  Awning. 117 E. 
Brown. $441441

BEST PRICES FOE SCRAF 
C.C. Malhuay Tira Salvoft 
----------  « 4 « 1III W. Fautor

127 AittrMi
PRIVATE PILOT ground oehaal 

I« . FUfht laatractbs « p a r  haar. 
Call Chuck Eklabcrry, SM-MTl.

MIS

»•st Dm I 
Of Tha Yaor

1 badrooma.Í W , claacta and
atarage, brick in i  N Banka, at
tached garage CALL US TO 
LOOK
^  Country Homo
City convenience. 4 milet out. 2 
or 1 bedroom, tchool but pickup.
1 bath, carpet, lome paneling! 
fenced yard. Permaatonc ex-
MLS«*'*''***'*** **•■•••
MMy Sondata ............ 649-2471
Omopu Brmivninp . .  .MS-SSSS
Sah Hatton ................ MS-444S
WohorSliad .............. MS-2039

19S0 N. Swmnor
1 ar 4 badreem depeadlaf ee year 
aaada, liviag raam, dtatig roam, 
larga daa «Itk «aadburoiaf flra-
plaea. alaclric kitchaa. i  fall 
balha, affica, daaMa laraga «itk 
aalemalle apaaar, patte, alarm 
wtadawa, eaatrol kaal aad air, 
(tacad yard, earaar M. Friead at 
$« .4« . Maba aa affor. CaU (ar 
appatatmaat. MLS 7«.

MoMN Homo
1 bodraam, 12 x 74. Uviag raam. 
dialng area, kite baa, caatral boat
aad ur, akirted lit da«a, oU op- 
pllaacta ttey, lat raotel $ «  par 
maatk. Prica $1S,4M. Call (ar ap- 
poiatmeat. MLS IN  MH.

312 N. NoNon
Real Boat, 1 bodraam bama, Uv-
lag room, dlatag raam, kitchaa, 
HUllty la th c^ tL ^ i, aaariy aa« 
carpal, tvapV H fta air, I car
| t ^ r ^ ,  jitaetd  yard, price

MLS 4M
Call far a^polatmeal.

312 N. Word
Caavenieat ta dawatowa, $ bad-
room, iVh hatha, large lirlag 
room, large kitchca «flh diaiag 
■rca, fully carpaled.jdreariag

$24,4«. Rca/y fc? occupaacy. 
MLS 111.

ONo Tho Unitod Way

t ^ ^ R a a l l s f o f w

Pa rarity Jaffcay (MH . .449-24S4
Modalina Dunn ........MS-1940
Maty NaSa Oimlar . A4S-309S 
Bahhta Mlabat (MH ...449-2333
NavaWaaht ..............449-3100
BwHiMcSrida ............MS-19SS
CoriHufliM  ..............449-3239
Sonden Ifau ..............44S-S310
JartyPopa ..................44S4010
A a o o m o a  « ------------------

t--me - a- - A.
vY O m a u B « a a a a a a a a

COME TO THIS CLOSE OUT SALE

Bolonca of inharltonca. Many itama now and tatna oM. Con ha mod far 
pifta. 23 placet of emt bon caahwota, oS daon and toady la me. UN of 
diahaa, glcnt bowit. Santa nica voaaa, I cadot wotdiaha, S cnaal af dtotatatx, 
I pair wahttri taap tablea tnothia topa, I oM Mohafony aval taUa, 1 tool 
aid tadiaa writing doth, 4 waadan chain, 1 round tahli and chain , aavotol 
oM choirt, I aalid Otatty caHaa toMa, 3 alma af round toMaa, I aalld Ooh

Adhonom aaaaaOmAaNuaa OnUÛ m oNaooÂ m A AaoJÛ m aâ MAaal tAiMSm »«y wB̂ vvV ^̂û ovĈ ûuv̂ p YoĤ â Fv Wa«̂ » wSEû p9^̂»y P̂
nutnarom to mantlon. 3 utad 34 inch atomi doara, atm 1973 OMC pWnip, 
oS power and air, new tirat, Na. I ihapa with tappar, aS It naada h a  Itama. 
Sola alartt Thunday, Friday, and Saturday. 3 oU m ik cotta. 3 food IS  intii 
Radial tiroa. Savarol pkturaa attd picture (tontea. '

1S30 COFFEE

1976 PLYMOUTH VOLARIE PromiBr 
wagon, V-8 motor, automatic, powor, 
air, cruiso control.

Sharp

» 4 6 5 0 “
Pampa Chrysler, Dodgo, Plymouth, Inc.

•21 W. Wflks * Nwiipa • AM-STM

Fompa's Rwal 
Estate Cwntwr

IS

OeifliUL 
«iirouinawiB 

669-6854
Office

319 W. Kingamill
Mildrad Scatt . 
Jayca Williotm 
Roynatta lotp 
Ehnar lolch 
Valma lawtar . 
Cloudina Saich
IFmARhMaJgaA BaaSlMi BmVWT
■uri tewtar . . .  
lyla Oibaon . . .
Ooil Sondan . .  
Gena va Michael 
Dkk Taylor . . .  
David t4untar . 
Morda Ila Huntor (MI

649-7S01 
.449-47M  
.449-9272 

. M S-407S 
449-9M S 
M S-407S 
A 4S-SSI9  
M 9-9S4S 
.M 9-19SS 
MS-2021 
.4494231 
449-9S00 
M S-1903  
. . .  .htaht f

Wa try Moldar to ittoha I

Dosignerl For
_  Happy Living 
Thla ISM aquare foot home hat 4 
bedraamt, large matter bed
room. baa huge walk In clonal aad 
a Tq balh. Living roam «ilk for
mal dining room, dan «ilh «ood- 
buming fireplace, klicben baa all 
your baiil lot wilb breakfatl 
area. Tblabomela in Immaculate 
condiUoa and baa aa many ex- 
irat MLS 1 «

LoN of Elbow Room 
In tbla cxira nice 1 bedroom Ibal 
bat been rccenlly redecaraled, 
hat teparalc living raam and 
den. U rge kllckan «lib new GE 
alove. iTu balbt, ccniral baal aad 
air, only 1 moolba aid. New car- 
Ml. drapet. and curtelnt alay. 
MLS 447. \

^Hurry On Thia Ono
Mobile borne plut your own lol. 
Some furnllure aad appliaacea 
tiny Carpel it I year old. Nice 
yard, (ruil ireet, cardan area 
and on a wide ttreeffor parking. 
MLS 711 MH

Votorona
FHA loan available on tbla 4 bad
room home tbal baa been redaco- 
rtled Carpel In living room, din
ing room, and 1 bedroom. Alto 
atorm cellar MLS 1 «

na anaiar far our CMawta

SWIFT & COMPANY
Cactus, Texas
has job openings for:

M AIN TEN AN C E M EC H AN K S
•xperiefKwd in electrical and/or 

beilw  and engine room operations.

APPUCANTS M UST A P P LY  IN PERSON
at the plant location between

________  8 a.m . and 4 p.m.
Mondoy through Friday

TOP WAGES 
PAID VACATION 
PAID HOLIDAYS
GUARANTEED WORK WEEK - -  
HOSPITAL-MEDICAL INSORANCi

Spp8«$witi WW 8e R94|Mlfwd Te Tab* e Phytkei IwemlneHwi

SWIFT FRESH M EATS CO.
Cactus, TexcM
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Housed in a cluttered flat above Gloucester’s harbor, right beside 
Geller’s unkept bed, WVCA plays Mozart and Rossini 10 hours a day, 
six days a week. That is, if the tubes work. If they don’t, the music 
falls dead and the discjockey Geller becomes enmneer Geller. Some
times, he grumps. I’ve been broke for half the day.

One-man radio station 
struggles for survival
By Tom Tiede

Glouces te r ,  Mass .  
iNEA) -- Radio station 
WVCA lias a sound all its 
own. In the winter it’s the 
whistle of the studio rad ia
tor In the summer, when 
the windows are open, it’s 
the street traffic. And then 
there is the sound of WVCA’s 
redoubtable host, Simon 
Heller; listeners say it’s 
quite like marbles in the 
mouth.

Despite the distractions, 
devoted followers in three 
states regularly tune in what 
may be America’s only'one 
man radio station. Listeners 
say the background racket is 
a small price to pay to 
maintain contact with a sim
ple operation in a complex 
world. Besides, WVCA’s 
symphonic programming is 
a radioland refuge from 
rock and roll.

Housed in a cluttered flat 
above Gloucester’s harbor, 
right beside Geller’s unkept 
bed, WVCA plays Mozart 
and Rossini 10 hours a day, 
SIX days a week. That is if 
the tubes work right If they 
don't, the music falls dead, 
and disc jockey Geller be
comes engineer Geller. 
'Sometimes,* he grumps, 
T ve been broke down for 
half the damn day.'

But then, problems are a 
Gel ler  special ty.  They 
should be He’s had so many 
From the time he opened his

programs together by scour
ing record shops for bargain 
releases. The concensus was 
harsh: it couldn’t be done.

And though WVCA has 
stayed on, advertisers stay 
away. Those who do want 
airtime often want Geller to 
charge them twice, his regu
lar fee, then double that 
amount so that they might 
collect a profit of their own 
from their parent compa
nies; Geller refuses to 'dou
ble bill,' however; hence his 
operation has not in a dec
ade been out of the red.

No doubt Geller would 
prosper more if he had rhore 
time to spend on incidentals 
such as revenue raising. But 
federal rules forbid him 
from leaving his program
ming unattended, and at age 
M, after long days over his 
ancient microphone, Geller 
says he can’t hustle as in 
bygone times. To meet his 
debts, then, he often cuts his 
groceries

By the way, Geller’s gro
ceries are kept on a card 
table a few feet from the 
turntable. The debris of in
stant coffee and cookies 
nicely complement WVCA’s 
decor; everywhere the sta
tion is decorated with rubb
ish. Geller has a lousy house
keeper, himself. And he has 
a lazy janitor, also himself. 
The dust balls are big as 
Florida oranges

Is this any way to run a 
radio station? In recent 
months at least a few, ob-

day in 1967 he decided he 
could not afford employees, 
Geller has pioneered the 
field of shoe.string mending. 
He long ago gave up smok
ing, for example, so he can 
afford his electricity bill.

Early on, Geller’s princi
pal problem was that few in 
the area took him seriously. 
Here was a near-sighted ec
centric trying singlehand- 
edly to establish the only 
radio station in Gloucester, 
who at times had to piece his

servers have said no. One is 
a Geller competitor, an AM- 
FM station in Medford, 
Mass., whose owners have 
asked the Federal Commu
nications Commission to re
voke WVCA’s license. The 
charge is that Geller’s outlet 
IS not responsive to commu
nity needs.

As to that charge, Geller 
himself admits it is techni
cally correct. He does not 
give the news, for example, 
nor does he report the time

or the weather. As for public 
a f f a i r s  p r o g r a m m i n g ,  
WVCA occasionally a irs  
dreary freebies such as the 
speeches of Sen. Edward 
Brooke; other than this, 
Geller sticks 'only to good 
music.’

At a summer FCC license 
hearing, Geller used his 
good music as his main line 
of defense. And he was 
backed up by 200 letters 
from listeners, and 37 people 
from the audience who made 
personal testimonies. Geller 
said his audience did not 
want the news, time .or 
weather; T hey just want 
good music.’ The hearing 
judge was largely sympa
thetic.

The trial of WVCA is not 
yet ended. The license ver
dict is expected sometime in 
December. Until then, at 
least, Geller will go it as 
usual, which is to say alone 
and his way. He may add a 
bit more in public affairs 
programming, but he re
fuses to do more airtime 
talking; 'E v e ry o n e ,' he 
says with a sigh,; 'hates to 
hear my voice.’

Not that he’s against all 
change. In spite of the shaky 
status of his license, he says 
he wants to expand pro
gramming to seven days a 
week. He also hopes to build 
a higher tower, which will 
use less power but transm it 
his signal over greater dis
tances. Then one day, when 
he’s rich, he’d like to to  to 
fully automatic program
ming.

No doubt WVCA’s audi
ence hopes for nuptials also, 
listeners worry endlessly 
about Simon Geller’s one 
man FM band. Once when 
he closed the station to go to 
the hospital, frantic listen
ers had police break down 
his studio door to see if he 
had died at the mike; 
'Simon,' wrote a devotee 
afterward, 'don’t you ever 
get sick again!’

9 4 4 h  .
CoroMido CMiter
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Saturday
Store Hours: 10 a.m .-6 p.m.

Enjoy Shopping and Sovo 
in Every Dept, in our Store.

Stable stamp prices predicted
WASHINGTON lAPi -  

Americans are using the mails 
more and more, a trend the 
Postal Service says will mean 
stamp prices won't rise as fast 
in coming years as previously 
predicted

A new five-year forecast by 
the agency predicts that the 
volume of mail, estimated at 
nearly 92 billion pieces this fis
cal year, will hit almost 100 bil
lion by fiscal 1961 

With many of the agency's 
coats virtually the same re
gardless of volume, more mail 
means more money in the serv
ice's treasury and thus less 
need to raise rates 

Postmaster General Ben
jamin Bailar has said it coals 
"about the same to have a let

ter carrier walking down your 
block whether he brings you 10 
pieces of mail or one"

The five-year forecait pre 
diets rising mail wlume will

produce a sirplus of $262 mil
lion next fiscal year That 
would be the first surplus since 
the Postal Service was born six 
years ago

After 1979. rising costs are 
expected to bring new deficits, 
an estimated $391 million in fis
cal I960 and $14 billion the 
year after

While an agency spokesman 
noted that stamp charges would 
still have to go up by I960 or 
1981 to avoid the deficits, he 
said the increase would be less 
than once thought 

The forecast of growing use 
assumes new postal rates re
quested by the Postal Service 
will begin next June and will 
stay in effect for five years 

Under the plan firll<laas let
ters for businesses would go to 
16 cents while individuals would 
continue to pay 13 cents 

Last ApnI. the Commission 
on Postal Service had predicted

G)nnally seeks S aid
HOUSTON (API -  Former 

Texas Gov John B Connally. 
often mentioned as a possible 
Republican presidential candi
date in 1960 announced today 
the formation of a fund-raising 
committee to finance his trav
els in behalf of GOP candidates 
in state and congressional 
races

Connally told a news coiifer- 
ence that the new organization 
would make K posable for him 
to travel and speak extensively 
during the 1971 election year.

The former treasury secre
tary admitted this would give 
him great hationwide exposure, 
b u  maisted "I am not a camó
date for anythaig and I have no 
plans to be one. I am not ruliiig 
oiá the poaaibllity."

Comally said the commiace.

called The John Connally Citi
zens Forum." hoped to raise 
between $7^.000 and $1 million 
He said about tSOO.OOO would be 
used for a staff of eight to ten 
persons at an office in Houston 

Another $200.000 would be 
earmarked for Connally's trav
el expenses

He said "we must elect more 
Republican_congressmm and 
governors and control more 
state legislatures or the party 
is in'big trouble ’’

He said the committee would 
select certain Republican can
didates and "hope to donate be
tween 800 and 8.000 to their 
cam paipts "

Mike Myers, a prominent 
Dallas bustnessman and real 
sMate developer, was named 
etioinnan of the committee.

first<lass rates nsing to 22 or 
23 cents by 1961 

But Francis Biglin. the Postal 
Service's chief financial officer, 
noted in his report to the agen
cy's governing board that "we 
will (ibviously need a first-class 
stamp price quite a bit less 
than the 22 or 23 c e n t s "  

Biglin. senior assistant post
master general, did not predict 
the rate that would be needed if 
the forecast of higher volume 
proves correct He was laiavail- 
able for comment on the re
port

Hemphill Co. 
says no to 
fireman fund

CANADIAN — The Canadian 
H e m p h i l l  C o u n t y  
commissioners went on record 
as not accepting the county’s 
participation in the fire fighters 
relief and retirem ent fund 
during th e ir M onday'night 
meeting

A bid of $73.024 was accepted 
less a trade in value of $33.330 
from West Texas Equipment of 
Amarillo for a motor grater 
T h ere  was  ̂ $39.694 cost 
difference to the county 

T h e  c o m m i s s i o n e r s  
unanimously agreed to pirchase 
two dump trucks from the State 
Department of Highways and 
Public Tranvortatw n at a total 
cost of M.OOO ‘nie dump trucks 

,wiltbe uaedin Precincts I and 2.
In the county news, local 

attorney Bill Jackson was 
appointed assistan t county 
attorney without pay.

The subject of appointing a 
constable was discisised but no 
action was taken at the time 

New bylaws were adopted for 
constructing new hangars at the 
alrpoft.

MEN'S SUIT 
 ̂ SALE

Group 1
2-Piece-Suits. Values to 150.00 from Regular Stock. 
Assorted patterns and colors. Broken sizes.

NOW 30% OFF
Group II
2- piece-suits Values to 150.00 In assorted patterns and 
colors - Broken sizes.

Save 50% to 75%
Group III

Famous Label Suits
3- pc. vetted woolldacron O  I 1 1  0 9 0165.00 .................. oale I I y

V
A

/

I

Reg.

Card uroy_S.u its
«’oo.......................... Sale 69®°

~1VI  ̂'

Colony 
Coke Stand

with cover 
Reg. 40.00

Sale 24’°

MARTEX "INVITATION il"

VELOUR TOWELS
Blue. rust, oronge, red

Both, if perfect, 7.00................. .. 3.91
■ Hond, if perfect, 4.00.........................2.79
Wosh Cloth, i perfect, 1.75 ............ .. 99*

COTTON TERRYJOWELS
Btue, green, pioli, bnwwi, yalow

r.3th, Í  perfect, 5.50............ .̂............2.99
Hand, il perfect, 3 50............ 1.99
V'osh Ooth, if perfect, 1 .75.......... , .  99*

NOCTURNE POLYESTER
RBERRILED BED RUOWS

SîôhdofdTĥ  7.00.... 7
Queen, reg. 9 00 ............
X'ttg, flag. 11.00 . . . . . . .

^ :9 9 ^

Famous Label

MENS DRESS 
SHIRTS

One Table Values to 13.00 Cotton and 
Dacron Blends 14V'3-16V2-32, 33, 34 
Sleeve Lengths.

Sale 9’ ° -
Shelburne 

---- Sb h fe
Values to 10.00

Sale 6”
Polyester cotton solids, stripes and 
fancy patterns. Long sleeve lengths 
32-33-34 in sizes 14*/» to 17.

MEN SWEATERS
Cable Stitched 

Acrylic Cardigan 
Reg, 22.00 

Sale

AAen's long sleeve

Pullover Sweaters
in 70% wool, 30% acrylic. 

Rag. 18.00 to 22.00

Now 14”  to 15”
/

' V

Famous Mokor

JUNIOR
Polyester Separates 
4 Pants Reg. 21.00 

to 25.50
Sa le  14.00  

to 17.00 .

e Skirt 
Reg. 22.50

Sa le  15.00

' a Blouses 
Rag. 1B.00 

to 19.50
S a le  12.00  

to 13.00

*  Vesta
Rag. 21.00

S a le  14.00

•B lazer  
Rag. $41

S a le  32.00


